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ABSTRACT

A ner¡ Nl'lR rnethod, cal1ed Èhe J method, for the investfgatfon

of barrlers to inÈernal Totatlon and ground state rotatlonal

confornatfons of benzyl and benzal compounde ln solutlon 1s

described. The neËhod relies on the dependence of the long-range

six-bond side-chêln proton to para rÍng proton coupl-1ng consEant

on Ëhe angle of internal rotation. The nethod 1s applfed to

3,S-dlbronolsopropylb enzene, for whlch the rotational barrle¡

is found to be 2.0 + 0.2 kcal/roole and the 1ow energy confornation

ls found to have the c-.-H bond orlented in the plane of the(l

benzene ring. The rotational barrlers ln benzal haLldes are

also lnvesllgated. The effect of c-substltuent electÏonegatÍv1ty

on the sfx-bond couplíng 1s e8tiEêted and used in the deteñûínatlon

of the barrÍers of benzal chlorfde and bronide, which are 2.2!0.3

and 3.5. + 0.6 kcal/nole, respecËively. The rotational barriers)-
Ín 3,5-dlchlorophenylcyclohex ar.,e, 2- (3, S-dlchlorophenyl) -1, 3-

díth1âne, -1r3-dioxane, and -lr3-dloxolane are found to be

2.1 + 0.3, 2,35 ! 0.4, 0.5 j 0.2, and 0.8, * 0.3 kca3./nole,

respectlvel-y. In å11 these benzal conpounds the rnfnÍmum energy

confornatÍon has the C-.-ll bond orlented ln the arorûati.c rlng p1ane.
0

A siEllar llnear dependence of Èhe long-range slx-bond

coupllng on the d-subetÍtuent electlonegativfty ln benzyl coopounds

1s used to deterníne the barriers ín 3 r 5-di chlorobenzyl alcohol

and selenol, whích a¡e found to be 0.3 + 0.2 and 3.6 + L.0 kcal/rnole,
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respectfvely. The barrlers in 3 r 5-dichlorobenzylanine, -benzyl-

dirnethyl¡ni ne, and -b enzyldirnethylars ine are found to be 0.3 + 0.3,

0.8 + 0.3, and 3.0 * 0.7 kcal/no1e, respecrfvely. All rhese

compounds have a ninimuû energy confornatlon in whlch the Co-X

bond, where X is a substituenÈ, is orÍented perpendicular to the

aronatíc ring p1ane, except for thè benzyl alcohoL $rhere the

Co-X bond prefers the plane of the phenyl ríng.

The long-range slx-bond coupling bet¡veen Èhe sj.de-chain

proton(s) and a para ring fJ.uorfne in a varíety of p-fluorobenzyl-

and -benzal conpounde ís gtudied Ín order to deÈerüj.ne lrhether

this couplÍng can also be used to flnd the barrier and the ground

stale rotational conforûêtlon. The 6arriers froû the proÈon-

fluorÍne coupllng are generally higher than the barriers fron the

proton-proton coupllng but the saûe ElnÍmuû energy confor[ratlons

are predicted by both coupllngs. The roÈatLonal barrier ín 3,5-

dÍchJ.orobenzyl cyanÍde was found to be 0.3 t 0.2 kcal/nole in
this investigatlon, and Ehe 1o\d energy confornation had the

C-CN bond orÍented perpendicular to Ëhe rlng plane. The long-

range ploton-proton coupling constant is aseuoed to give the

nore relíable barrier.

The rotaElonal barrlers and ûínÍnum eneïgy conformations

of diphenylneÈhane derlvatlves are found froa both the 1ong-range

proton-proton and proton-fluoríne coupllngs. The barrler fs
1.1 + 0.2 kcel/nole in 3,5-dfb ronodiphenylnerhane and 1.5 + 0.2

::
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kcal/rnoLe ln 4r 4 r -dlfluorodtphenyhnethane, the l-atter value deternj.ned

fron the teüperature dependence of the proton-fluorine coupl1ng.

In both conpounds the ninlnun energy confornation 1s the gable

confornation, in whfch the Ca-ö bond is perpendicular to the

aronatlc rlng plane.for both rfngs.
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A Note on Units

The rotatfonal barrfers ln this vork are al-l reported in ener-

gy unlts of cal/¡nole or kcal/nole rathèr than in the conterûporary

SI uníls of J/rnole or kJ/rnol-e. This occurs-for the following

feasons, Most of the baf,rfers from the references had unLts of

kcal/nole, The computer progr¡m ÐIPECT, v¡hich calculates <sin20>

versus V2 curves was lrrftten to fnpuÈ and output barrler values ln

kcal/note. tr'Ínal1y, the publícations which resulted froû thi6

ltork reported the rotatlonâl barrÍers in kcal/rnole.

The conversion factor bet!¡een kcaL/nole and kJ/nole is

I kcal/rnole = 4.184 kJ/roole

*
r



TNIRODUCTION

One of the dynamJ.c molions whlch can occur in polyatonlc

molecules is ühe rotaüion of one part of the molecule rel-ative to

another part about a single bond lth1ch Joins the t!Ío Patts. The

part !¡hích ís larger, or consfsts of nore atons' ís usually desig-

nated the frane whil-e the part l¡hich ís snall-er and has fewer

aÈolos is usually desígnated the top. In discusslons of internal

f,oÈatíon Èhe Èop ts assuûed to roÈate ¡elative to the staÈlonary

frane .

As ühe internaL ToÈatÍon ptoceeds an infinlte nunber of rota-

ülonal confornaÈÍons axe formed and then reformed as Èhe rotaÈion

repeats ítself. If the internal roÈatíon is free, Èhat is' ¿here

are no ínteractlons between the lwo pårts of the no1êcul-è hinderlng

the¿Í rotatlon, then any and all of the roÈatíonal confornations

are equally J.íkely to occur. Most often' however, a hinderíng

potenûfâL i6 present whfch causes a celÈafn number of conforEatlons

Èo becoEe stable, that fs, to have a lor¿er Poten!141 energy than

the other confordatlons. Thege low energy or minímun energy con-

formatíon nfght âL1 have the saoè energy' ín r¡hich case Èhe hlndet-

fng potenlial is symetrlc. On the othet hand ' the stabl-e confor-

ûat{ons may have local olnimum energies whích are not equaL and

the hinderÍng potenËfal is then âsymetric.

A uolecule havfng a sJrmetrLc Potentíal hinderíng lntetnaL

Toüâtfon has etable conforrnatfons of the sane minimuro potentfal

energy, and transítonâL confonûa!íons of the sa¡oe maximum Potentlal
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energy. During internal Íotation, the nolecule interconverts

from one míni,num energy confonnalíon !o another by passing through

the maximuo energy, transitional, conformatíon. The difference in

enelgy betveen the stable ând Lhe transítionaL conformaË1ons is

knoetn as the batríer to internal rotât1on. Investígations of

ín¿ernâl TotatÍons In molecules are concerned vrlth the deÈermina-

tlon of the georûetry of the stable conformations, .the fractíon of

molecules Ín locaL süable confonûations of different energies, and

Ëhe delermlnatfon of ühe energy dffferences betlreen l-ocal stable

confornations or between stable and transitíonal- conformations.

A nucLear magneÈÍc resonânce techníque for deÈerminlng

barriers to lnteÍrral roÈatÍon ând the 1ow energy confornations of

benzyl and benzal cornpound.s hag been developed 1n Ëhls Laboratory

and named Ëhe J ùethod. In thfs nethod the observed slx-bond

spfn-epfn couplíng constånt beLween the benzyl protons (Q-CHrX;

ø = phenyl) o1 benzaL proton (ó-CHX2) and the æ ring proton

fs ueed to calcuJ.ate an average value of 
"írr2o, "hi.h descrlbes

Èhe oríentatíon of the benzyl or benzal top relative to the phenyl-

trlng, Thie sin-o value ís a functlon of the rotational barríer

ând the funcÈional relaLlonshíp can be calculated usÍng quantum

and statistical oechanícs. FroD, thfs reJ-ationship, barriers to

rotation in Èhe range 0 to 4 kcal/nol-e can be estimated and the

nÍnlxtut energy eonformatíon, Ín sone cases, unequivocalLy deduced.

Nuclear nagnetic resonance has been one of the more powerful

physícal meühods used in the investígatlon of lnternal- rotation in

molecules. A partÍcuLar technique called dynanlc nuclear mêgnetic
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?esonance (1,2) or DNI'IR was, and Ís, widely used to deter[ine

barrfers to rotation fn ühe range 4 Èo 30 kcal-/rool-e, and, thus,

ie a conplemenü to lhe J neÈhod. In Ëhe DNMR Dethod the resonance

signal of an exchangJ.ng proton is roeasured as a function of the

genperatuf,e and the líneshape of the signal ís calcul-ated and

plotted by computer. A parameter ln the calculation 1s the ratê

constant for the transfer of ûagnetization betv¡een the dlfferent

Bftes, and exact sÍ¡[ulatfon of the experlnental lineshape yÍe1ds

Èhis rate constant. 
. 
The ler0perature dependence of the rale consÈånt

is used [o delermfne the Èhermodynamic actlvatlon paramelers, AG+,

II
4gt, and AS+, the free energy, enthalpy, and entlopy of activâtion,

respectfvely. AH+ ís related to EO, the actlvalion energy at

âbsolute zero, whlch, in turn, is related to V, the energy

difference bet!¡een lhe transítíon state and the ínltiaL state. Thls

Last lerrû can be thought of as the barrler to inÈernal rotatÍon, in

the case where thís úoÈion ís the exchange process. Hence, although
.L

AH* and V are not equal, there befng a snall difference betlreen
.L

Ëhem, AH+ ls often taken as the barïíer.

AnoÈher NlfR techníque r,¡hLch has been used to estimate rotatlon-

al barríers relles on the measure¡qênt of spin-lattice relaxaÈion

tûûes (3). If the fnternal rotâtíonal noË1on contrLbutes to the

reLâxatlon and can be separated as a coDponenÈ in the rel-axatlon

nechanisn expression, fhe potenË1a1 barrier can be calculated

flon an AËrhenlus.-llke equat ion.

Results deternfned by the J ûethod are compared, whenever

poesíb3.e, wlth barrlers and sÈabLe conformatlons predlcted by



other nethods snch a6 eLecÈron diffractlon, oicrowave and fat-IR

epecËroscopy, and ESR specttoscopy (4). Both electron dlffractíon

and mÍcrovave spectroscopy requfre the molecules 1n the gas phase

but allon h1ghLy accurate deteroÍnatlon of Èhe conformatlonal

stït¡ctr.rres of the molecule, especlally the latÈer technlque.

I,Ihereas Ln some cases nlcrowave spectroscopy can deternlne fairly

accurate rotatlonal barrfers, elèctron diffractlon usually only

ylelds rough estLmates of the barrier. Because Èhe cooplexlty of

lhe exper{mefltaL daLa fncreases greatly wlth the sÍze of Lhe

nolecule, both nethods are LLDLted to faír1y srnaLl nolecules.

Faf,-fnfÏared specËroscopy can directly measure the absorption

frequency of lhe torsionaL motlon assocíaled wíth the ínternal

TotaLÍon of a molecule 1n the gas, LÍqu1d, or sol-id state. A

partlcular modeL fs postulated to desclibe the moÍecular dynamÍcs,

t{hLch fncludes Ëhe ínternal rotation, and the correcÈ barrier 1s

the one v¡hich gives the best f1ü üo the experlmenEal data.

The ESR method for deterrûlning barriers is eonpletely analogous

to the J Eethod wfth the difference Èhat 1t i.s the hyperfine

couplíng constant lrhfch íE used tn the deternination of the barrler

rather than Ëhe nuclear spin-spin coupling constant (5), and that

Ëhe barrfer ls determíned for a radlcal ralher Èhan a neutral

electf,on-pâlTed molecule.

Besldes conparíng barrLers ând confornêÈlons deternined by

Èhe J nethod to those deLernined by other physicâl nethods, they

can aLso be conpared to barriers and conformations predicted by

theoretÍcal calculatfons (6). l,liÈh Èhe advent of large and fast



coûpuEeÍs and aval1ab1e prograns ' eení-eupirical and ab j.n1Èfo

nolecular orbl-tal calculaÈlone are easily perforned. However,

although the calculatíon of lhe energy for a particular nolecular

geo¡ûetry 1s reLatíve1y fast, thè deterElnatlon of a rotatíona1

barrier requfres the calculatlon of the energ¡r' of varloua rotational

confornatlone of a noleeule 1n order to find the ground and ttansl-

tlon sËate. Then, geoEeËry optinizatlons of these confotnâllons

musL be perforoed Eo rolnialze the energÍes, the difference beû{een

r¡hich 1s taken to be the barrier. These procedures are tine con-

euning and costly, and often only partlal geonetry optlnlzatlon can

be afforded.

Ítte rellabtltty of the calculâted barriers Lncreases from Ëhe

seni-enpÍr1cal ¡aethode to the ab fnitio nethods. The calculation of

energles by the latter nethod ls qulte accuråte but Ehe cosÈ of Èhe

geonetry optfoízation necessary for accurate valueg of the barrler

ls often prohlbÍtive. thus, nolecular orbÍtal calculatlons of

barriers are often used as a check of the consisÈency of Ehe Dagnl-

tude of êr experiEentally detelnined barrier and the predicted

ground and tranEitlon state.

In the prêsent $rork the deÈerEinatfon of Èhe stable confomationa

and barrierg to rotation of some benzyl and benzal compounds fs

discuseed. A description of the theoretlcal aspects and experftnen-

ta1 requírerûents of the J Înethod 1s glven. Then, the J úethod Ís

applÍed to the benzyl and benzal compounds loosely grouped accordLng

to the type of sÍde-chaÍn BubstítuenÈ of the patent toluene nolecule.



The benzal compounds are considered first, Ìrith the first

coúpound fnvestigaled. being ísopropylbenzene. The rotatíonal-

barrier of some de¡ivatíves of ísopropylbenzene hâve been deternin-

ed by other expeÌi.r0ental nethods â,nd these barriers are conpared Èo

ËhaÈ found for lsopropylbenzene by the J method.

The benzaL halfdes are considered next and the effect of síde-

chaín gubstituent eLectTonegatlvíËy on the barrÍer determlnaÈlon is

discussed. This factor ls thought to be quite importanÈ when the

eLectronegâtlvlty of the substLÈuent has a value greater than that

of, hydrogen.

The fína1 group of benzal compounds to be lnvesÈLgated are

those in ì,rhích the o carbon of loluene Is lncorporated lnto an

alícyclic rfng. The rofnlnr¡m energy conformations ând barrlere Lo

rotatÍon of derlvatives of phenylcyclohexane, 2-phenyl-l-,3-d1Ëhiane,

2-phenyl-l,3-dÍoxane, and 2-pheny3.-1,3-dioxolane are deternÍned by

the J nethod.

The benzyl compounds, for whích the barriers and stable confor-

ma¿Íons are determíned¡ are grouped according to the group of the

perl,odfc table to lrhich the síde-chain substituenËs belong. Thus,

one set of conpounds fnvestigâted is benzyl alcohoL and selenol,

whíle anoÈher set ís benzylanlne, benzyldimethylanlne, and benzyl-

dùoethyJ.ars ine. As vrith the benzal compounds, the c-substíluenÈ

electronegatlví¿y ís an inportant consideration ln the deterolna-

tlon of Èhe barrfers ín the benzyl- coropounds.

The J neühod requires the experi.mentally deÈernined six-bond

sfde-chain proton - ring pïoton eoupiing constant of the benzyl
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or benzal" compound under fnvestÍgation in order to determine the

rotaËional barrier. A series of para-fluoro substituted benzyL

and benzaJ. compounds are studied to discover whether the six-bond

coupJ.ing between the side-chaín proton and the para ring fluorine

nucleus ís also suítable for use in the J rnethod.

FfnaJ.J.y, the J method is used to investigate the barrier and

stable conformatíons of derívatfves of diphenylnethane. Both the

proton-proton and the proton-fruorine couplíng, as mentíoned above

are used.



THEORETICAJ, AND EXPERN{ENTA], CONSIDERATTONS

L, The Hlndered Rotor Potential

A stmple example of lnternal rotation is the ethane molecule,

ín whtch the tr,ro neÈhyl groups rotate relatlve to each oLher about

ühe carbon-carbon slngle bond. The inLernal- rotatíon ls best illus-

Èlated by Newman projectíons of the ethânê rnol-ecu1e where Ëhe

view fê down the axis of roÈatíon' Mueh expetlnental and theoretl-

caL infor¡oatlon derûonstrates that the ethane molecule prefers

a ¡ofnlnum energy confornâtlon in lthlch the C-E bonds are staggered,

L, and has a maxínum energy confornatÍon when the C-H bonds are

eclipsed, 2.

The propertíes of the potentiaL energy híndering internal

ïotation can be ínferted by lotatíng one r0ethyl grouP about the

other by a fuLl revoLutlon. If the ecl-lpsed conformatíon 1s used

to define a 0o orlentatlon, then the rotaÈ1on can be described by

the dihedraL angl-e c, as shown ln 1. The energy is a naxíaun

agaÍn at 120o, and so on for the fulL revoluLíon. Thus the

poEentLal energy proflle has Èhree Eaxina and three oinfuna of the

same energLes, and is shown fn fl,gure 1a.

The dfagrarn sholrÉ that the potential function lepeats itself

Ä
*

1



Ffgure 1. a) the potential energy of an e lhane nolecule Ís

plotted agalnst the angle of fnternal rotatÍon, o.

The potential energy profile is three-fold symeÈric.

b) A two-fo1d symetrlc potentlal 1s ploÈted against

the angle of fnternal rotation, d. The potentlal is

deecrlbed by equarion [4].
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three tf¡ßes ltÍthfn the 360" revolution and, hence, has a period

of. 12O", Because of the three repetitlonE ít ís calLed a 3-fold

syûtretÏic potentÍaL and thís deslgnation applíes to other perlodic

funcÈÍons. Thus, there can be 2-, 6-, or n-fold sylmeÈric poten-

tfa1s. In the rnajorlty of molecules, hovever, the perlod of the

poËentiâl functfon ls 360o and the potenÈLal Ls descrlbed as as)m-

netric .

Thê potentiaL energy functlon describlng the internal rotatíon

ln benzal and benzyl cornpounds is assumed to be 2-fo1d sylmetrlc.

This fs easfJ.y seen by inspectLng Ëhe ploj ectlon of the molecule

aLong the axís of TotatfÕn, illusÈrated ín 3 to 5. The dashed

lfne represents the phenyl rlng plane and the soLid trÍangu1-ar-shaped

lf,nes represent the projectlon of the benzal top. Replacfng one

X substftuent wíth a hydÌogen, H, transfoñns the benzaL top into a

benzyl top. The rolatforial conformatÍons, 3 to !, are consldered

possible EinÍmun energy conforruâElons, arid a rotaËion of the top

by L80o in âny one of Ëhese produces an ídentlcal- conforoatLon

to the orfginal as shown fn 6 to 8. The potentlal- energy profile of

L3
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Ëhe rotatlon appears as lnfiguTe 1b !¡íth tlto eriergy mLnima and a

períod of L80o, and, thus' thê potenÈíal energy functÍon is 2-fo1d

sy@etric '

A m.aÈheEatical descríption of lhe Potentlal hindering inÈernal

ïotation begfns l,tith the observation that all such functíons are

periodfc. lhey can then be represenÈed by a Fourier serles'

F (o) cos(na) * I a sin(nc)
N^IÌ

n=u

vhere e is the angLe clescríbfng Ëhe orientatíon of the top rela-

Èfve to the fïår0e about the axis of ínternal rotation' The poten-

t1al fs an even function of o and, hence, can be rePresented by

the cosfne Fourler series,

r(t) = i b- cos(n').
n=0 tr

This equation ís manípulated so that the functÍon is zeto $¡hen o

Ls zexo and the funcLion and coefficient labels are changed to V

to yíe1d the expïessíon most used to descrlbe the poÈentfal'

=Xb
n=0

t1l

l2l
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v(a) = vr, [ l-cos (nc) J .

2

lhe coefflcientsr Vrrr are determined experi-nentally.

fhe characterlstics of the coefficlents _depend on the symetry

of the poüentÍal, For an n-fold symetTíc potential only the

coefflclents whích are lnteger úulÈ1pl-es of n are non-zero. For

example, if ùhe poÈential ls 3-fo1d symetrlc the coefficLents,

v3, v6, Vr,.., are non-zero. E:<perí.mental values of the coeffícLents

of symetric potentíals show that the precedlng term 1s a1ûost

aLlrays much greater thân the fo1Lowíng Èeñû ln Èhe serles, or, ín

algebraíc synbolÍsro for the example ábove, V3 >> V6 >> V9..,

In Íost experi.mental ínvestlgatfons of potentíals which.are s)¡nmeÈric,

onLy the fÍrst terE is deternfned and desígnated the barrier to rota-

tfon. Thus, fot benzyl and benzal cornpounds, the potential funcÈion

descrlbing the lnternal rotation Ís taken to be

v(a) = vz [l-cos(2o)]. t4l
2

An asymetrÍc potenttal 1n general has alL coefffcfents non-

zero and predícÈions as to the relative nagnltudes of the val-ues

are fnpossíble. In nost cases of molecuLes with asymetríc poten-

tÍals, more thån one coefficLent must necesearíly be deterrnlned, and

the nore coeffLcients whlch are deterúlned, the betÈer Èhe descrlp-

tion of the potentiaL.

x
n=0

t3l

!

t

¡'
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2. The J Method

f) the steïeospecÍfic slx-bond coupling consÈant, 1t-" tþ

The J nethod for determínÍng rotatlonal- barríers is specifí-

cally appllcable to benzyL and benzal conpounds, 9 and 10, in which

the síx-bond couplíng bet$reen the síde-chaín.proton, Ha, and Èhe

para ring proton, H4, ís transnítted

by fhe r electÏons vía a o-n nechanÍsrn (7,8), This statement ls

supported by both experínental and theoretícal evidence. In toluene,

1L, the sfx-bond coupJ.íng betrseen Ëhe neÈhy1 protons and the para

proton, 6J-H'CH3, has a value oÍ. -0,62 Hz (9), rn para-xylene,
p

the seven-bond couplÍng bet!¡een lhe protons on the Èero methyl

groups, 7.r-CH3'cH3, has the sane magniÈude but opposite slgn top

the analogous coupJ.íng ín toLuêne, naroely *0.62 Hz (10), ThÍs

fact Ls predlcted for a o-n coupllng rnechanism (L1,1"2).

INDo M0 I'PT calculatlons of ¡he slx-bond couplLng in toluene

(13) gíve ühe exact experimenüal value r¡hile CNÐ0/2 calculatlons

predíct a zero value. Slnce the INDO calculations include r

Ínteractfons in the foroallsn l¡hl1e CNDO/2 cal-cuLatlons do noË

H

"-..1,-
c
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(14), the lnferrence 1s that the coupling 18 transnltted eo1e1y by

thê T electrons.

By analogy to the He1ler-Mcconnell reLaËion for the hyperflne

coupllng Ín radlcals (8), the trânsnl66lon of the síx-bond couplfng'

6J-H'Grr, by a o-t nechanien ínplies thaÈ the coupling has a stereo-
p

specific dependence on the angle 0 given by the expresslon

urn", *r, = 6JoH'ffio + 6JroH'ffir, ."irr2o, . t5l

The angle 0 1s defined aÊ the angle of rotatÍon of tvo planes, one

cofiËalnlng the cl-cd-H fragnent a¡d Èhe oÈher contålning the

êroDatlc rlng. Tl¡e fnÈersectlon of lhe two planes fs the C1-co

bond axie whlch te ålso the axls of rotatlon of the &¡o planes.

The proJectlon of the tlro planea perpendicular to the rotatlon axls

1s gho\ün in 12 where the daehed llne is the benzene tlng p1ane.

trn"'t"n iB the experinen!âlly obaerved coupling, 6JoH t ffir, 1s th"

contrlbutlon to Èhe coupllng fron a non-o-?T mechanÍsn, UrrO"'On

fe the couplj.ng through the r elecÈrons whlch 1e a maxinun at 0

equal to 90o, ancl .elnzot ls the ensenble average of sfn20 over

the hÍndered rotor sÈatea.

rf the elx-bond coupllng, urn"t*rr, aríses solely fron a

o-n nechanísn rhen the a"rr 6JOHttrn should be negltglble. This

le observed ln 2 ,6-dlchlorobenzal bronlde, p, where the minlnuro

F
H.\c.'/F

Brtt- t'\a"/Br

.'ü.'c

12 13 L4
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enetgy conformatíon is as índfcated, liith Ëhe proËon in the plane

of Ehe benzene rlng, ând a rotational barrier of 18 kcal/rnole (15).

The hfgh barríer lmplíes that the proton is held rather rigidly ín

the plane of the ï1ng. The six-bond coupling, 6r-"'t", is unobser-p

vabLe or 1s at l-east less than 0.03 Hz. 6J.H'cll is also unobser-p

vable fn 2, 6-dfchlorobenzal fluoride, 14, which has the sane

ûini.muú energy configuratÍon as 12, but a barrier of no more Ëhan

8 kcal/nole (16) ¡ lmplying a larger torsional motion than in 11.

INDO M0 FPT câlculatÍons yield a negl-ígíbly s¡nal1 sÍx-bond

coupLfng ín Loluene ¡¡hen 0 Ís zero (I3). FTon these results 1È 1s

Jusüfffable to rewrlte equatlon [5] as

uro"'or, 
= 6190"'or, .sin2o> 16l

Equatlon [6] Ís che vorking equâlion of Èhe J method. 'ro*'t"r.
is the experimentally determíned coupl-íng conatânt ln benzyl and

benzal compounds. trr."'Or Ís tnitÍally deterníned for toluene,

from experíment,al dâta, and ¡hen used for the different benzyl and

benzal conpounds. In some cases the toluene value must be nodifled

as dLscussed L¿t,er when the indivÍdual coropound is considered. tr'roB

the experinental couplíng constant, 6J-H'ffirr, 
and, an estiuate of

P
urro"'t*n, 

Ëhe value of <sin2e> ís calculated. ïh. .sirr2o> values

can also be calcui.ated as a functLon of the barrler Èo rotation,

Vr, and a comparison of Èhe value deterrûíned from the coupling

constanL wíth values correspondíng to a serles of potenÈÍal barriers

alLows an estÍIûate of the rotational barrier ln the rnolecule.
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ff) analytfcal deÈermínatioi of <s1n2e>

As pïeviously mentíoned, ."írl2e, ts the ensemble average

of sin2e over Lhe hindered rotor sÈaÈes and ís calculatèal by the

procedure of Ayscough eË a1. (5). The states and their energies

åre found by solving the Schrödinger equaËion r,¡here Ê is the

Eúm 'm

hamílüonlan operator which is itself a sum of the klnetic and pot-

eÃtiâ1 energy operatoïs, i "r¿ û, respecÈívely. E, 1s the energy

of the ûth state and ú, ís the !¡ave function describing the

Bth staüe. The ¡oodeL r,¡hich ís used !o descrlbe the internal ro!a-

tfon ls that of the top, the benzyl or benzal rotor, rotatlng abouÈ

the axís of rotatíon, Ehe C1-Cd bond, relatlve Èo Èhe stationary

frame, the benzene rJ.ng. The oríentation of the Èop.relative to

the frane ís given by the angle deflning ínternal- Totation, d. The

only moÈíon of the rnolecule is assumed !o be the internal rotatlon

and, hence, the kinetÍc energy is dependent on only one parameÈer,

the angle (t. The kLneiic energy operator is then

,t' '6' d-'I = -;= -7--T
2L Od¿t

17l

¡vhere å ís PLanckrs constant divided by 2n and I" is the reduced

monenË of inerËia of the nolecule. The potential energy operaÈor

is just the 2-fo1d symetric potentlal functíon, equation [4],

û = ! tr-"o"<zolt. l4l
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The håDiltonian is T + V so that lhe Schrödtnger equátion for the

system ís
.-tz a2t ir- ioz + v?- tr-"o"(zo)l],fn = E ü, t8l

r

The solutions of this equarlon, ú., cao be expanded as odd (o)

and even (e) Fourier seríes, where an^ and br^ are the coefficíents

'r? = I ^ ^r-!/2 eín(2Àa)'m m^

,l,e=b^ (21ò-L/2 + i u.r,-1l2cos(2Ào)m mu ).=1 n^

tel

[10]

of the expansíon terns. The energy 1eve1s of eacll state û, ând

the expansion . coefflcíents, ar^ and br^, are determined by dia-

gonalÍzâtlon of the odd and even haniltonian matrLces, The eLements

of the rnaErLces are

.,þ;lHtt3'=3

.,r; I H I ui'= .,r,il n

.,r,;lûlvfi'=.,r,il û

-v^re¿I vo'= 7tz
r o 2¡2.2.Y2lú'r==f*- m=1,2,...n

t

t 111

l12l

t 131

.'¡t I tt I '¡e.-> = .,¡o I H I rro -> =' ûtr ' mtr rn = 1,2,...n tl-41

À11 the oüher úaËTix elerûents are zero, The series expansion Ís

Ëruncated at the nth term.

In order Ëo deüermine the ensenble average .s1.r.2g>, the

-v2
-1
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expectation val-ues of "ir,2o, ',li(") l"i"2ol'¡o(")', for each level

!¡ust be detenûined' An anal-ytical exPression for the exPectation

value can be derived in terms of the energy and expansion coeffí-

clents of each sÈate' Thus' Èhe hamíltonian matrix can be written

as

.,r;(') I " I rlt')' - .r;t' I i + v lvl(')'

- .r;,' I î tui(")' * .r;t"' I ì tui(")'.

Rearrângenent of the terms Yields

.q,;(") I ï t ,¡i(")'-.r;t" I " I {,1(")'-.,ro(")¡ i ¡ ,r,l(")'. ¡rr1

No!¡, the potential energy operator' equation [4] can be rewriÈten

as

ì = v, 
"in2o

t 16l

The first term on the riSht hand side of equatlon [15] ís the energy

of the nth hlnderecl roÈor sÈate, Eo(e) ' Then, if equation [16]

is substituted for i, Eo(") fot the hamiltonian natrlx expression'

and equatíon [7] for i, eqrr.tior, [15] becomes

.,r;(") lv2 "r,,2o1,¡o(')' = ¡o(e) - <,ro(e) tÉ*f lu[(')' t17]

The kínetlc energy natríx elements can be easlly determined' The

expectation values of sin2c for the oald and even sÈate functions

are given by
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The energíes and expanslon coefficlents have already been deter-

n{ned by the dLagonalízatlon of the ha$flÈoníân naÈrix and, thus,

the sung in êquatlons [18] and [19] are tTuncaÈed at the nth tern.

The quanturû sÈatfstical aveïage of the sfn2c, denoted by

<sín2c>, is

<stn2o> = t .,¡- lsrn2el ú-,p=0 P' 'P t 20l

where the su¡ns are over both the odd and even states, k ls the

BoLtzmann constant and T is Ehe absol-ute temperature.

The angJ.e a is defined to be zero for the nlnlmrm energy

conformatÍon of the nolecule. The angle 0 is the angl-e betvreen

the Îíng plane and the Cd-H bond as defíned previously, and ls

zero ¡¡hen Èhe bond is ín the pLane of the rlng. Thus, cr and 0

are the same païameter aithough they may differ by a constant an-

gular term. tr'or certain r¡lnfmum energy conformations c and e

are equivalent. For othef, conformaÈÍons where c and e are îot

the sate lhe reLatlonshíp beÈween the tr,¡o angles ûust be deduced

froE a trigonoDetric identity and substltuted in the lefr hand

side of equatfons [18] and [19] to y1e1d the expectation values

of sin'0, r,¡hÍch are Ëhen used to cal-culate Èhe ensenble average.

The J nethod requlres ."in20, rather Ehan .si.r2o>.
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The Ímpoïtant result of Èhe caLcul-ation ís thaÈ <"í.r20t

ls â functíon of Èhe barríer Èo rotaEion, V2. Thus, the barríer

cEn be found froû the experínental value of ."Írl20t deternined

by NMR and a table or graph of <sÍn2e> versus Vr.

iii) nurnerfcal caLcul-ation of <sln20>

A conpuler progran vas wrítÈen to cal-culaÈe .sin20t 
"s a

functíon of the bârríeï, V2, the reduced moment of ínettÍa, Ir, and

the absoLutê tempeTâture, T. Thus, for a constant teoperatuÏe

and reduced momenE, a seríes of poínÈs corresponding to the varia-
t

Ëlon of <sín-o> wíth V, could be calculaÈed, 1ísted, and pJ-orted.

Moreover, ."1rr20, vetrsusi V, curves could be calcul-ated for minioum

energy conforroatlons ín whlch 0 was 0" or 30o. Examples of both

curves are shorvn in fígure 2.

The reduced moment of íneËtÍa, Ir, was calcuLaÈed wlth

another conputer program whích used Èhe procedure and equatíons

described by ?ítzer eÈ aJ-. (L7a,b,c). The co-ordlnates of Èhe

nolecule were required and ¡sere calcul-aÈed from Èhe standard

geometrles proposed by Pople et al. (14). Because the symetry

of the rotatÍon about the Cl-C bond is l-ess than three-fol-d, the

reduced monent of ínertia varles lrfÈh the angle of rotation, c,
t

However, <sin-o> is very ínsensíËlve to Ir and the snaLl variatíon

dutíng the rotatlon ís consldered negliglble. This can be seen

in Èhe datê of <sfn20> as a function of I" in table 1. The value

of I, usecl in the calculatíon of the <s1n20> versus V2 curyes

ls that cal-culated for the assumed ]-ow energy conformer,



Figute 2. The calculaEed values of <eín2e> are plotted against

the Èr,ro-fold symetric batrler to lnternal rotation '
v^. for a reduced, monent of lnertla of 1.0 x 10-38

2'

g " 
t, a EeñPerature of 305 K, and Et¡o posslble

nlninum energy confortations denoted bY 0*r, = 0o

and 0r, r, = 30o . fr" 0rl' valuee are the angles of

íntefiiaL lotation the Ca-H bond assuneg ÎelaÈfve Èo

the benzene rlng plane 1n the Ptesence of an inflnlte

barríer.
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AnoÉher paraseter lrhích affects the cai-culation Ís the nr:mber

of ter s used in the expansion of the wave functions. The default

values ín the progran are 10 and ll- terns for the odd and even

natríces, re6pecÈlve1y, There are then 2l- states and energy ]-evels

r,¡hich are uged in the finaL srrImation for <sín20>. The tïuncation

of the series after 10 terns \¿as consídered âdequate for the accuf-

acy of the experlment, aLthough the nurûber of terms ín the expan-

Ê1on coulil have been set to a naxlmun of 50. lãLues of .sín2e>

for a seríes of increasíng basis functlons are tabulated ín table 1.

The tènperature used 1n the calculatlons of <sln2e> ¡¡as 1n

úost cases 305 K, the anbient Èenperature of the N¡lR probe and,

thus, of the sample. Holrevef,, ln the investígation of díphenyl-

nethâne derlvaülves, â temperature study of the stereospecÍf;ic

ELx-bond fluotlne, proton couplíng was performed. The change ln

.airr2ot wiüh a rel-a!Ívely large change in temperature 1s smal-l as

Ëhown 1n table 1.

The data ín tabLe l- sho!, the vârlalion of <sin2e> vrith eåch

of, Ehe pårânêters: bafTfer to rotatlon, reduced moment of inertía,

number of båsis functÍons, and têmperature. All parameters,

except the one ínvestfgated, Ìrere hel-d at arbitrary consÈant

values .

6_ H.CHLv) rgû-----E

'rro*'*.l ie required to cêlculaÈe ."irr2e, fron the experi-

üentarly determined couplíng consËanr, 6J H 
' 
cltn 6- H'cH

p ' '90 
n can

be found for tol-uene by assunlng Èhat Èhete 1s free rotaÈfon of



Þ = 1.0 kcal-/noi.e

1z

kcal
mole

0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5

<siaz0>

0

0. 500
o.402
o.3L2
o.245
0. 1"92

0.l_54
o.126
0. l-07
0.o92
0. 081

Varlatlon of

- ^-38

300

= L.0 x 10

0. 500
0.451
0. 408
0. 373
0. 346
0.327
0. 313
0.303
o.296
o.294

rr

table'¡1

."io2ot wlth some païameters,

Vrr barrLer to rotatfon
Ir, reduced momenL of fnertia
T, temperature

/8.T., nurrber of expansÍon terms; n for
As <sfn2e> Ís varied rüith one para.neter,
table.

gcm

10.0 x 10-38
5.0
1.0
0.8
0.6
0,4
0,2
0.l-
0. 05
0. 01

t

cI[

<slnZo>

0

0. 3l_8
0. 3l-7
0. 315
0. 315
0.314
0. 313
0. 311
0. 311
0. 3l-3
o.324

r=305K iE.T.=10

30'

0. 409
0. 409
0,408
0. 408
o.407
o.407
0. 406
0. 406
0. 406
o .4L2

T <sinzo>

260
270
280
290
300
3L0
320
330
340
350

.0

0.289
o.295
0.301
0 ,307
0. 313
0. 318
0.323
0.328
0.332
0 .337

30'

iET

0.394
0.398
0. 401
o.404
0. 406
0.409
o.4r2
0.4r4
0.416
0.418

the odd haniLtonian matrlx, û+1

the oÈher parameters are set to

<sin4 9>

10
t5
20
25
30
35
40
45
50

00

0

0.31 5
0.312
0.31_l_
0 ,3L0
0. 310
0.31_0
0. 310
0.3L0
0. 3L0

30'

0.408
0.406
0. 405
0. 405
0. 405
0. 405
0.405
0.405
0.405

for uhe even hamlltonlan matrlx
Èhè values noted above the

N)
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Ëhe nethyL -top, whLch follovs fror¡ the very sroal.l oagnitude of the

rotationâl barrier, 0.014 kcal/no1e (fS). Now, ."ir,20t is 0.5 for

a zero baxxier, and !¡írh 6J H'cH3 = -0,62 Hz in toluene (.9), equatlon
P

[6] fs solved to give . 6lroH'ffi3 value of -L.24 ltz,

This value depends on Èhe d-?r overlap of the Cd-H o bonds of

the üethyl group with Ëhe Tr orblÈaLs of the benzene ring. Thís

overl-ap can be affected by substiËuents on the nethyL group or the

¡íng, nhích can change the C1-6d-It bond angle or the eLectlon

densiüy of the cd-ll bond. Theee consíderations are specÍfic to the

Eubstiiuents and wiLl be discussed in the sections on the indÍví-

dual. compounds.

Ring substituents r¡hich arê asstrmed to have no effect on

Urr'"'or are chLorlne and bromine atons in the 3 and 5 ririg

posiüions. Many of the corûpounds had the 3'5-díhalo substÍÈuents

ln order to facllLuate the anåLysfs of their sPectra. The assump-

tLon ls supported by experinental data of some ring-substítuted

toluene derivatives (19,20), whLch show negligible perturbations

of the long range side-chaLn protone Èo the ring proton couPllngs

and especial-ly the 6J H'ffi3 ,ralrr. ín 3,5-clichlorotoluene (21)
p

t¡hlch is -0,60 + O,O2 Hz, equal to the value in ÈoLuene $tlthin

êxperjjmental error.

tv) <sLn-0> and rhe minÍnun energy conformatÍon

FJ.gure 2 shor,¡s tlro .sÍn2o> versus v2 curves, one for a

mLnfmum energy conformatLon fn which 0 -- = 0ó and one for
m1n

whích 0 ,_ = 30o. The set of possibLe minímum energy confornaËions
ml.fì
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for benzaL compounds ís shown ín 15 to 17 v¡ith Èhe correspondíng

0_._ value, The set for benzyl conpounds is shov¡n 1n 18 to 20.ú1n

Since the benzyl conpounds have tvo coupling protons in the top

there are two e vålues whtch gíve the orientatlons of lhe Co-H

"_l"\

H

bond6 relatíve to the phenyl ring plane. 0 ís always defíned with

respect to the couplíng nuclei and if two coupling species are

present fn the top, say hydrogen and fluorlne, then emin may

have different values for the same preferred conformalion.
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The 0 values a1low the detenoinatlon of the l1nits of
mLn

.s!n2 O, as Ëhe barrier becomes very large or infíníte' In Èhis

câse Èhe conf,iguralion of, the molecule is locked fnto thaE of

the Eínínúû energy conforrner and <sin2e> ís just sln20 where o

fs the value in Èhe rigid nínímr¡m energy eonfonoer ' I^Ihere thêre

are two 0r,r, values the resulüant sirr2O is the averâge of sin2o

for the two angles, viz., sin20 for 19 ts 1s1n20o + sin26}o) 12.

Slnce free rotatíon yields a ."1rr2e, value of 0.5, the linits of

."in2e, for Èhe various confonûations 15 to 20 are known, and

gÍven betow the respectíve ê.*r, values in Ëhe díagrans.
1

The ranges of <sin'o> for the parÈicular minirnum energy confor-

ûers are in some cases nutually excl-usíve. Thug, for 15 the range

is from 0.0 to 0.5 whereas for 17 Èhe range is fron 0.5 to 1.0'

Any experímentåI value of <sln29> wil-1 indicate the nininum energy

conformat,Íon lf onJ.y these Ëv¡o conformatlons are considered as

posslble. Thus, in some câses the J nethod can be used to deternlne

the geonetry of the pf,eferred confornâtion.
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EXPERTMENTA], METHODS

1. Ì.{aËeríals and Synthesís

f) 3,5-dibtoroolsopropylbenzeng

3 r S-dibronoisopropylbenzene (3r S-dibronocumene) was prepared

fron p-íeopropylanfline (p-cunídtne) (Aldrich Cheoical Co.). The

synthesís foLlowed exactly lhe procedure of Benkeser et a!. (22)

ln which the curoidine 1s flrst brominated and lhen díaaotízed to

yíeLd the ffnal desired pïod,uct.

i.1) benzal chloride and benzal- bronide

The benzal chLoride and benzal bronide were

purchased flon the Aldrích Chemícal Co.

fÍt) 4-nethyLbenzal fluorlde

4-MethyLbenzaL fluorlde was prepared by fluorínation of 4-

nethyLbenzaldehyde (Aldrtch) ¡,¡lth sulfur tetrafluoride. The pro-

cedure foLlorved exactly ËhaÈ of, Ro¡¡bothan et aI. (16).

iv) 3,S-díchlorobenzal" chlo¡ide

3,S-dlchlorobenzal chlorLde was prepared by the free radical

ehlorLnatfon of 3,S-dichlorotoluene (ALdrich). The method was

exactLy ae descrlbed 1n Èhe articl-e by Fuhr er al. (23).

v) 3,5-dlchlorophenyLcycLohexane

The 3,S-dlchlorophenyleycJ.ohexane was prepared by a Grignard

ïeâctÍon of 3, 5-díchlorophenylnagnesíun broroide and cyclohexanone to
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a Eexti'aty alcohol. Hydrogenation $¡lth a palLadÍurn charcoal catalyst

produced the desfred compound. The steps in Ëhís synthesis r.rere

outlíned by Eidenschink et al. (24).

The preparatfon ând TeâcËlon of the Grignard reagent folloçs.

The procedure Ìras the sane for aJ.1 subsequent. syntheses which requíred

a Grlgnârd reagent and reaction, and w11l- be referred Ëo as.these

EynËheses are descríbed.

In a 100 nl 3-necked flaek, fítted wíth a droppíng funnel-,

refLux condenser and gas LnleL tube, wete pJ_aced 10 m1 of anhydrous

ether, 0.55 g of nagnesfum turnings and a crystal of iodine, In

the droppíng funnel ¡,¡as pl.aced a solutlon of 5 g of 1-brono-3,5-dí-

chlorobenzene (Pfalz and Bauer) ín 15 nl of anhydrous ether. The

systern was flushed wj.th nítrogen and the l-brono-3,5-dÍchlo¡obenzene

Eolutíon added dropwíse r^rLth stlrríng. Reflux rvas inítlatêd and

Eainüa1ned by gentle heating !r1Ëh a watet bârh. After addition was

conpLeted the solution was refluxed for an addltíonal- one haLf hour.

Then a solutLot of. 22 g of cyclohexanone in L5 n1 of anhydrous ether

wâs added dropwise fïom the dropping funnel. The solution was

tefluxed agaín for one half hour after whÍch 25 m1 of a 30% su1-

phurJ.c acid solution were added and the final- solution vigorously

nlxed. After 15 nlnuües the aqueous and ethereal- layers were

separsted and thê forner soLution washed wíth two 15 n1 portlons of

eüher. The cornblned ether soLutfons r,rere then dried oveÏ magnesium

sulphâte .

The ether solutlon, after fil¿ratíon, was rotary evaporated Ëo

yíeLd the alcohol r,¡hích was redlssolved in anhydrous ethyl alcohol.
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Reductíon by cátalytic hydrogenation was effeeted over palladiun

âcülvaÈed charcoal (102 Pd), The ethyl al-coho1 soLvent l¡as removed

by rotary evaporâtion under reduced pressure to yield the product r.,thich

ías uéed åt thís sLage to make up Ehê NlfR sanpLe. That Lhe product

lras actualJ.y 3 r 5-dlchlorophenylcyelohexane rsas verifíed by a mass

specËruú and the NMR spectrum !¡hísh \¿ere unequivocal.

ví) 2- ( 3 , 5-díchlorophenyl ) -1, 3-díthÍane

The synthesis of this compound fnvolved bubbling anhydrous

hydrogen chLotfde (Matheson) through a solutioo of 1,3-propane-

dlthíoi. (Aldrích Chenical Co.) and 3,S-dichlorobenzaldehyde (Aldrich

Cheroícal Co.). The procedure foltor¡ed exaclly Ëhât described by

Seebach et al-. (25) r¡rith the exeeplion Ëhat 3 ,s-dichlorobenzaldehyde

was used insÈead of benzaldehyde. The prepared conpound r+as verífied

by a roass spectruE and the N¡4R spectru!0.

vií) 2- (3 ,S:dtchlorophenyl) -1,.11!þ¡e4e

A solution of L,4 g of 1,3-propanedlol (Aldrich) tn

40 nl of benzene was prepared. To the solutlon was added 2.0 g

of 3,S-dlchlorobenzaldehyde (Aldrtch) and a smaLL anounÈ of p-

toLuenesulfonic acid. The mLxture \,ras then placed in a SÈark &

Srnyth apparatus and refluxed overnight. The next day the solution

çras washed ltíth tvto 40 uJ. portlone of water, three 40 n1 portlons of

sodfum biearbonate solutÍon, and again ltith t$¡o 40 nl portions of

lrater. The benzene layer was dried over anhydrous !ûagneslun sulfâte

and Ëhen evaporated on a roËary evåporator. The produc!,
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2- (3,S-dichlorophenyl ) -t ,3-dioxane, was used Eo Prepare Èhe NMR

eanple '

viit) 2-(3,5-dichlorophenvl)-1,3-dioxolane

The procedure to PrePâre the dioxolane derivative is exactly

the sane as Ëo PrePare Èhe dioxane derivative described iÛtrediately

above, To a soLution of 1.0 g ethylene glycol (Aldrich) in 40 ml

of benzene was adtled 2'O g ot 3,5-dichlorobenzaldehyde ' This final

solutíon was placed in a Stark & Smyth aPParaLus and refluxed over-

nÍght. The solution \,Ias then washed wíth Èr¡o 40 nl Portions of

water, Ehree 40 rnl portions of a sodium bicâTbonaEe solution, and

êgain with tt¡o 40 ml portions of ltater. The benzene layer was drÍed

over anhydrous magnesÍum sulfaÈe and then evaPorated in a rotary

evaporator. The product of 2- ( 3 ,5-dichlorophenyl ) -1,3-dioxolane

ças used to prePare Ehe sânPle.

Íx) 3,5-d íchlorobenzYl alcohol

The formation of 3, 5-dichlorobenzyl alcohol follol¡ed from

lhe reductfon of 3, 5-díchlorobenzoie acid by lithiurn aluminum

hydride, The âPParatus consisted of a three-necked 250 m1 round

bottom flask with a stopper, dropping funnel, and reflux eondenser

attâcheal, Int.o the fLask !¡as placed 50 rnl of dry ether followed

by 2.0 g of LÍthium aluminum hydríde' Any hydride adhering to the

neck or sides of the flask ças washed dol¡n with a further 25 ml of

ether, In the <lropptng funnel was placed a solution of 10 g of 3'5-

dichlorobenzoÍc acÍd in 75 ml of dry ether' The ethel-hydrÍde solu-

tÍon was nagneticâlly stirred for about ten mínutes and Èhen the
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dichLorobenzofc acid solution r,ras added dropwÍse so as to produce

â genüLe reflux. The soLutíon wåE stírred appïoxímately ten ELnutes

past the addltíon of the last drop of the dichlorobenzoic acid sol-u-

tLon, and then wâter was carefully added dropwlse to deconpose the

lfthlu¡n alunlnum hydride. I,fhen no reaction was obsêrved with

furüher âddltlon of water, Ëhe solution Ì^/as flltered and the ether

layer wae separated and dríed over anhydrous magneslum sulphate. The

ether ves then renoved on Ëhe rotary evaporator and the product

TenÂlníng, the 3 ,s-dÍchLorobenzyl aLcohol v¡as used Èo make the NllR

sanPLe.

x) 3,5-dichlorobenzyl selenol

fhe 3,S-díchlorobenzyl selenol was prepared by Lhe reactlon of

31 S-dlchlorobenzyl nagnesíun bromlde wlth sel-en1uro powder. In

order to produce Ëhe GrÍgnard leagent, 3 r 5-díchlorobenzyl alcohol

(the preparatÍon of which 1s descrÍbed lmedlately above) vas

reacted Ìrith PBr3 to yield the bronide which was then used to prepare

the nê,gnesíun broníde.

The sample of 3,S-dlchlorobenzyl alcohol prepared above, less

a smaLl amount used for preparaËion of Èhe NMR sarople, was redis-
solved fn 75 ml of anhydrous ether and placed in a Èhree-necked

flask \^tlth stopper, dropping funnel and reflux condenser atÈached,.

l^liÈh stlrríng, 10 roL of PBr, r,¡as ådded dropwise fron the dropplng

funnel. Stírríng vas contl.nued for tç¡o hours. fhe solutlon r,ras then

neutralí.zed by the adilltion of 75 ml of sodlum bicarbonate. The ether
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layer was separâted and washed with three 50 nl portíons of lrater,

and then drled over anhydrous magnesir¡m suLphate. The filÈered

golution tt" ,r""d !o pïepåre the Grignaril reagent by exactly

ühe same ptocedure as described in the dÍchlorophenylcyclohèxane

synthesis, v).

The benzyJ. selenol nas nor,l prepared by the procedure of Foster

(26) for the preparatíon of phenyl-seleno1. To the crlgnard reagent

contalned ín â lhree-necked flask fitted with a reflux condenser,

a glass stopper replacÍng the droppíng funnel, and a glass ínl-er

tube, lrâs slowly added 4.0 g of dty powdered selenium. During the

âddifíon the soluÈion wâs magnetícal]-y stlrred.and heated to a

genlle reflux whích vas continued for a half hour afÈer the last

åddltion of seleníurn. The soLution vâs then poured over 100 g of

c¡acked fce to which r¡as added 10 rn1 of concentrated hydrochloric

acld and the nfxture hand stírred. The ether and aqueous layers

were separated and the aqueous layer was washed wl,th snal-L portions

of ether. The combÍned ether e:<tracts ¡,¡ete dried over anhydrous

cå1cÍun chlorlde. The sol-ution wâs lhen flltered ând the ether

renoved on a rotary evaporaÈor to yield the product, 3,5-dichloro-

benzyl selenol, whích r¿as used Ëo prepaled the NMR sanpJ-e.

xi) 3,5-dichlorobenzyl-aníne

The compound was purchased fron the Aldrich Chenical Coropany,

xii) 3,5-díchJ.orobenzyldinethylaroine

3 r 5-dichlorobenzyldÍnethylanlne was prepared by the reaction
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of 3,S-dlchi.orobenzyl bro¡nide with dímethyLanÍne. The 3,5-dichloro-

b-enzyl brornide was prepared by rêducing 3 ,S-dichlorobenzoic acid to

31 5-díchlorobenzyl.aåIcohol wíth lithíuI[ alurnínurn hydrlde, as descri-

bed in sectíon ix), and subsequent converslon of bhe benzyi- alcohol

to Èhe benzyl bror¡ide by reaction erlth PBr3 as described in section x),

2.O g of 3,5-díchJ.orobenzyl bronide r¿ere dissoLved in 50 nL

of benzene and gaseous dinethylamine (Matheson) ¡¿as bubbled through

the solution for approximateLy fifteen ûinutes. The 3,5-dichloro-

benzyldüûethylamine precípltated 1n the solutíon and was fll-tered

of.f.. The so1íd was washed !¡ith sêveral portions of benzene and

J-eu dry before it was used in preparatíon of the NMR sanple,

xíii) 3,5-díchlorobenzyLdíroethylarsíne

i,5-dlchlorobenzyi.dtnethylârsíne lr¿rs prepared by a Gïignard

reå,cülon of 3, S-dlchlorobenzylmagnesium bronide wtth dinethyliodo-

arslne. The procedure exactly foll-owed thaÈ of Sch¡oidt et aL. (27 )

lrith the exception that 3,s-dichlorobenzyl bronide r,ras used rather

Èhan benzyl bromide. The benzyl broníde derívatlve vas prepared

ffon the 3,S-dlchlorobenzoÍc acld as described. in sectlons Íx) and

x).

The dinethyLÍodoarsine $ras synËhesÍzed from nethyl-diÍodoars íne.

The leagents ínvolved ln the synËhesis of nethyldíiodoarsine were

areenic (III) oxíde (Alfa Ventron), sodíurn hydroxide (I'isher),

nethyl lodide (Flsher), eulfur dtoxíde (Marheson) and sodiun Íodide

(I'fsher). The procedure followed exaclly tha! descrfbed by Mil]-ar
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et â1. (28å).

The dtnethylíodoaïsine followed fron the nethyldliodoarsÍne and

the synÈhesís requíred lhe same reagents listed for the synthesis

of the nethyL dlíodoarsíne and followed the procedule agaln described

by Mfl1ar et al. (28b)

The Grígnard reaction rúas carried out in a three-necked flask

fltted \ríth a dropping funnel, reflux condenser and gas inlet tube,

In the flask were pLaced 0.50 g of magnesíun, 15 ¡01 of anhydrous ether,

and a crystal of íodíne. In the dTopping funnel were placed 5 g of

the dtled prepared 3 ,S-<líchlorobenzylbromide ín 35 mL of anhyd,rous

ether. lhe system vas flushed \dith níÈrogen and nagnetic stírring

of ühe solutíon ín the flask was begun. The bromlde was then

slowLy added 60 as to maíntaLn a reflux. At the end of the addítion,

the solution was heated vrith â water bath and refluxed for a further

hai-f hour. The solution lras Èhen fll-tered lnto a cLeên dry

dropping funnel r¡hlch was Èhen fitted onto a Ehree-necked flask wlth

a refLux condenser and gas inlet tube attached. In the flaek were

placed 3,6 g of dírnethyllodoarsine in 25 rol of anhydrous eËher. The

system lJas fLushed r¿rlth nitTogen and the Grignard reagent was slowly

added with stirríng. Reflux v¡as effected during addÍtion by a

heated !¡ater bath and nâintãLned for a fuTther half hour. The

soluLlon !7as Èhen poured over 50 g of crushed lce Èo whfch was added

L0 ml of 30% sulphuríc acíd. The mixÈure was hand stirred. The

ether and aqueous layers were separaced and Èhe aqueous layer washed

viËh seveïal snall portíons of ether. The conbined ether layers

were dríed over anhydrous magnesiun sulphaÈe. The filtered solutíon



lJás rotary evaporated to yÍeld the product, 3,5-dichl-orob enzy].dí-

rnethyj.arsfne vhích was used !o prepare the Nt'fR sanple.

xiv) p-fluorotoluene derLvatives

The follorrlng cornpounds were purchased conmerciall-y: p-

fluoïotoluene, p-fluorobenzyl chloríde, p-fluorobenzyl broroide,

p-fluorobenzal chloríde and p-fluoro isopropylbenzene , fron the

Aldrfch Chenical Co. and p-fluorobenzyl cyaníde, from rhe ?arlsh

ChenlcaL Co.

r<v) 3 ,5-dÍchlorobenzyl cyaníde

3 r S-dichlorobenzyl cyanide $7as produced by reactíng 3r5-dÍchloro-

benzyt bronide, the preparâtion of r¿hich ls described in sectÍons

xf) and x) above, r.rith KCN (Bsker). A l-00 n1 lhree-necked flask

was fitted wíËh a reflux condenser, a dropping funnel and a

stopper. In the flask were placed I.7 g of. KCN in 25 nL of teagent

gtâde acetone, and ín the droppíng funnel- were placed 5 g of 3r5-

dfchlorobenzyl bronfde Ín 25 nL of acetone. The KCN sol-uÈ1on

ltas first heated wíth a water bâÈh and stirred Èo díssolye the KCN.

Then the benzyl bromícle soLutlon ¡vas added sLow1y while the solutÍon

ln the flask was refluxed. Àfter the finaL addÍtíon of the broníde

the soLuElon was refl-uxed for a further four hours. The solutlon

vas then flltered and rotary evaporated to yield the product, 3,5-

dichLorobenzyl cyanide ¡¡hich was used Èo prepare Èhe sanple.

r,tf ) d Lphenylmethane derívatives

The followíng cornpounds were purchased cornmercially: 4-amino
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diphenylmethane, fron K and K chenicals, and 4,4 I -dl fluorodlphenyl-

Eethane from the Al-drfch Cheûl-ca1 Conpany.

The 3,5-dtb ronodfphenylnethane ¡¡as prepared fron the 4-anino-

diphenylnethane by bronlnatlon of the aroino conpound followed by

dl.azoi.lzatíotr and dêaDlnation of the 3 r 5-dlbrono-4-¡r¡{ n6d{pþs¡yf-

rûethane. The procedures were standard. snd. arê descrfbed in the

text by vogel (29).

2. SarÉÞ1e PreparatÍon

The eanples were prepared by weíghlng lnto glass vlals the

conpound solute and the solvent to give the correct concentratÍon in

Eole per cent. In the cases where the samplee were prepared as

volune per cent, the solute and Ëhe solvent !¡ere introduced directLy

inÈo the NMR eanple v¡lth Pasteut pipettes anal the concentrations

¡{ere estlnaÈed by measuting the relative heights of the eolute and

solvent fn thê tube. The tubes nere precfsfon-bore 5 nn OD type.

In both cases s¡na1l âroounÈs of tetranethylsilane ( T!{Iì) were added as

a lock and reference conpound. The sanplee were degaesed by the

freeze-punp-thalr technÍque ånd aÈ lesst five cyclee were performed

before the Èube rúas seaLed wlth a totch.

3. SpectroscoÞ1c MeÈhod

The proton nagnetíc reaonance spectÏa were recorded ln the

frequency sneep node on a Vari.an HA-100-D apecltoneter aÈ an

arûbient probe ter0perature of 305 + 1 K. Sectlons of the specÈruú

conÈafning any resqlvable peaks were recorded at least fout tines

at a spectral dlspersion of ! Hzlø and sweep !ate8 of 0.02 or

0.01 Hz/s, Marker línes were placed at approxinately 5 Hz inter-



vals. The frequency of a line ¡¡as Èhe difference bêt!¡een the s¡reep

aod nanual oacillator frequencies read from a frequency countet.

The positlons of the narkers ånd the peaks between the narkera \ùere

ltreasured along a stralght edge ruler by a veÌ!1ca1 line on a trlangle

!¡fth a vernler attached. I'ron the neasured po€1EÍons and the fre-

quencies of the narkers, lhe frequenciea of Èhe peaks were línearly

loterpolated, and averaged over the nu¡nb er of tÍnes the partlcular

sets of peaks nere recorded. A standard deviation n¿s caLculated

for each peak frequency deternlned and ¡¡as always lees than 0.02 Hz.

In order to sfnplify 6one spectra and deteroine lhe relatlve

eign6 of coupling constants, fuLl and partial decoupling (30)

or tlckllng experirnents (31) were performed. The cenÈre frequency

of a peak or reglon Èo be irradiated ¡¡as set on a He¡¿lett-packard

HP 4204 A osclllator and the sttength of the lrradlatlng field wag

adjusted nanually to give the desired effect.

The fluorine Eagûetic resonance spectra of 4,4 t -dlfluorodlphenyl-

Eethane ¡,¡ere recorded 1n the FT node on a Bruker I^IH-90 spectroueter

at a frequency of 84,69 'lfrtz. The ring pÌotons of the conpound ¡rere

selectively decoupled wilh a decoupler sysËem whlch was part of

the spectÌooeter. îhe spectra l¡ere recorded at different teEpera-

turea and the teEperaturea were neasured by a thernocouple supplied

wlÈh the lnatru.nenÈ.

The para¡eters ueed to obtåin the specÈra were a pulse width

of 2.8 us correepondlng to a típ angle of approxÍnately 40o, a

spectÌal !¡ldËh of 500 Hz, ån acquisltlon tiûe of about 32 s, and a
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data storage area Ln the conPuter of 32 K words.

fhe use of the !T spectroloeter for recordlng Èhe fluorine spec-

triú of the 4,4 r -difluorodlphenylnethane raísee the questlon of

!¡hether the gpectral paraEetera deter!trined fron the FT spectrum

r¿ou1d be the same âa those deternlned from a cl¡ spectrum, Èhat is,

wheÈher there are any systenatÍc elrors lnherent l-n Èhe ttro Èypes

of spectra. An analyEis of the spectra of p-flourob enzylthíol .

recorded under sinllar conditions on each of the spectrometers

nenËtoned above (32) ehorùed that any dffferences 1n the spectral para-

ûeters noÈ due to snal1 concentrá.tfon and solvent effects neËe coa-

pletely negl1g1ble. As an example, 6J-F'ffi2 
r¿as determlned Lo bep

0.719(3) Hz f.xom the cw spectñ¡E and 0.717(3) Ilz ftom the FT spectrum,

where the number fn palenthe6eg 1s the standard devlaülon ln the last

slgnlfLcant ffgure.

4. Conputations

AlEost all of the spectral analyses and sl¡¡ulatlons wêre done by

the coDputer progran LAIÍE (33134). Inttlal gueases of the spectral

paraneters are entered 1nÈo Ehè progrâm whlch lhen produces a plot

of the lheoretlcal spectrum. I^Ihe¡r Ehe theoretlcal and experfoental

spectra are quLte eLrllar ln appearance, the peak frequencies of the

experinental spectÌun åre rûatched ÌriEh the flequeîcles calcuJ.ated by

the prograo. The program.Lg then allorred Èo lterate and deEerEfne the

values of the parameters ¡vhlch yield a ninimun in the root nean

square devl-at1on. A ståndard deviatlon is calculated for each of

the spectral paraEeÈers, thaË is, Èhe chenlcal shifts and coupling
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constanËs. The experlnental dewlation is aesumed to be firo or

three tlûee Èhe calculated standard derrlation and ls alnosË always

Èaken to be + 0.02 Hz.

The uethyl decoupled apectrue of p-neÈhylbenzal fLuorlde v¡ae

fíret analyzed by oeaos of the progras LAME. The spêctral paraBeters

found in this way were used ín the coropucer progr¿rm Nlll'fAgtT (54,55)

to deterníne the long-range nethyl coupllngs. The program vas

used ln the non-fÈeraÈlve mode ând the flnal spectral paranelers,

that is, Èhe Eethyl coupllngs, trêre tho6e values whí ch produced the

beet vlsual fft betrùeen the sínulated and experlnentally observed

Epectra.

Molecular orbiÈal. calculatlone were perforoed at the se¡n-i-

enplrlcal 1evel by an INDO. plogran (14,35) and at the ab lnlÈ1o

leve1 by a GAUSSIAN 70 progran (36r37). SÈandard geouetÌ1ea (14,38)

lrere uged Ln al.l câse8 in the deterÎtlnatfon of the atou coordÍnates

of the congldered noLeculee.



, RESIJTTS AÌ{D DTSCUSSION

1. 3,5-Díbronolsopropylbenzene

cH^
,J

"-.[,'- ot
I
I

,.4,"
In order Ëo test Èhe J nethod, nodel benzyl and. benzal compound.s

were requíred. It was necessåTy that Ëhe preferred or ]-ow energy

conformation and the barrier to lnLernal rotatlon of these compounds

be known, so that Èhey could be compared to those predicËed by the

J neühott.

From an J.nvestfgatLon of benzyl-fluoríde (39), the six-bond

coupllng of an d-proton to Lhe pglg-proÈon was found to be dependenÈ

on the el-ecËronegatív¿ty dlfference betrreen the

o-substfËuenü and the d-proton. Hence, the model compounds r¡ere

also required go have o-substltuents wfËh elecÈtonegat ivities equal

or alnost equaj. to hydrogen. Sr¡ítab1e compounds were then ethyl:

benzene as a nodel benzyJ. compound and isopropylbenzene as a model

benzal. compound, because Èhe nethyl group has an electronegatíviÈy

sfnflar Ëo that of hydrogen. I'or both cornpounds, the NMR spectrum

at 100 MItz was too conplex to aflâlyze. However, the spectra of

the 3rs-díbTono derLvatfves of the two compounds !¡ere amenable to

analysis. l,Ihereas the preparaÈíon, analysís, and results for
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3 r5-díbronolsopropylbenzene are described herein, 3, 5-dibrouroethyl-

benzene ¡¡as descríbed prevfously (40).

l) spectral análysis

The NMR sanple was prepared as a 10 moL Z solution of the com-

pound tn CS2 ltíth a snalL ânounË of TMS aalclect. The NMR spectrum

v¡as recorded at 305 K on a Varian llA-100 spectroneter and was onl-y

consis¿ent for a 3 ,5-dísubs tituted isopropylbenzene compound. No

coupllng of the nethyl protons to the rÍng protons was observed

excepÉ for â sllght broadening of the peaks of the protofls ortho

to Lhe isopxopyl group.

The spectrun was analyzed wl-th the computer progrm LAI4E (33,

34). Although resonances for the isopropyl and methine protons

l¡ere observed, indivldual peaks coul-d not be resolved or identifíed.

Hence, only the peaks for the ring proËon resonances were assígned

frequencies ln the analysl-s. The resuLÈant specÈTa1 parameters

are Èabulated in Èable 2.

il) the preferred rotaÈlonal conformaÈíon and the barrier to

lnternaL rotatlon

From Èable 2 the experímental value of 6J H'cH ts -0.25 +'p
0.02 Hz. tf 6.lr'H'ffi is deduced, then <sin20> can be calculated

fro¡n equatton [6]. rn toluene, urro"'o, ls -L.24 Hz. As rnen-

tÍoned in Ëhe Introduction, ring substítution of halogens, ín

this case bromine, should have a neglígible effect on Èhe

nagnítude of 6J'OH'CH.,. ThaÈ substitution of a nethyl- group for

a proton on the methyl Lop âlso has a neglígib1e effect on this



EabLe 2. Th. lH rpectral parameËers of 3 r 5-d1b ronois op ropyl--

benzene.

,ffi3
"r\ ./- c,r,

,:+,'
H4

Parâneter

,1

v^=v-¿6

v,
4

'cHg

"Lz - "16

Jt4

1"1'CI{¡

"24 - "46

aAll values are Ín Hz.

h-The nurûbers Ín brackets sholt
decirnal place.

Val.ue

2Bo, ot

t zt.zzo(z)b

738 .088 (2)

LzL,O

-0.568(7)

-0. 2s3 (s)

7.0

t. zog (¡) "

the standard devíatíon of the last

"Th" RMS deviation between observed and calculated ÈransiÈion
frequencies was 0.005 Hz.
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coupling fs indicated by the observed six-bond coupling LrL 216-

dlchloroethylbenzene, 2L (L9).

".. [: ''

"é,"

2L

In this compound, 22 ís tlne roíniroum energy conformation and the

b.r"í.r go rotation is at least 3 kcal/nol, implyl-ng that the

rotor L6 held fairly r1gídl-y ín thÍs conformation. A recent

study of 2 r 6-difluoroethylbenzene (53) found a barrier Èo rotâtÍon

of 6.0 + 2.0 kcal/mole. It ís reasonable to assume that the barríer

t¡ould be even greater ín 2 ,6-díchloroethyl-benzene . Hence' a

quite rlgid ro¿ational conformatÍon of the lâtter compound is

conflrned. Then .sln2o> for Ehe rigid confonnation is 0.25 and,

fot 6JroH'cH2 = ;-L.24 Hz, the toluene .rr1rr", 6JoH'cH2 is predicted

to be -L.24 x 0.25 = -0.31 Hz. The observed eoupling ls -0.29 +

O,O2 llz r ln a benzene solutíon. Thus, the nethyl- substítuent has no

not.íceabLe effect on Urno"'t"r. rt ls assuned that substítutíon of

a second nethyl group ol"an. torot slm1,lar]-y has no effect or, 6rron'c"

Th. gÉg rlng chlorines in 2L aLso have no effec! on 6JrOH'ffi2

although they do lnfluence the balTier and minimurn energy confor-

maÈion of the benzyl Èop, whlch suggests neta ring chlorlnes should

have a símí1ar negtígible intrinsic effect on the coupl-ing.

22
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rf 6.troH'cH ís Èaken to be -L.24 Hz ín 3,5-dibrono isopropyl-

benzefle, then <sin2e> = -0.25/-L,24 = 0.20. Ihis value allows the

predíctíon of the Eirlimtû eneïgy conformation. The possibl-e nini-

ûútr enetgy orienÈatíons of the lsopropyJ- rnoiety r'Iith resPecË to the

benzene ring plane ate shown ít 23 Eo 25. The angl-e e ís the

dlhedral angle beEween

Hlc

e = 60'ún e = 90o
m.l-n

0.5 ! <etn2et 5 0.75 0.5 5 .sín20t : 1.0

24 25

the C -g bond and a ríng carbon orthq to the ÍsoProPyl substÍtutlon
q-

posltÍon, røhi1e 0r,r, 1s Èhe dihedral angle in the ninjmun energy

confor¡ner. Also shown are the 1imíts of '"í"20t 
q'hen there is a

zero barrler (the toP rotaËes freely) and an lnfiníte barrler (the

top Ís locked fn the ninlmum eneïgy ollentatlon) ' The experímentally

determfned val-ue of ."irr2et, 0.20, ís not v¡ithín the llmiEs for con-

formations 24 a¡d 25 bur is withín the lirûíts for 23; hence, this

nust be the minimum energy conforroatlon among the Ëhree for 3'5-

dfbronolsopropylbenzene.
t

A plot of <sín'e> versus V2 was prepared by sPecifying Èhe

low energy conforner as 23, Èhe reduced noment of ínertla as

1.1x 10-38 g.ro2, th. temPerature as 305 K, and the nunber of

G3

e =0"mLn

o.oÍ."tn2stÍ0.50
23
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terms in the trigonometric expansion seríes as l0 (odd) and 11 (even).

F1'on thfs plot Ëhe barríer to internal rotation was inËerpolated, as

2.0 + 0.2 kcal/mole. The error is based so1ely on the expeïimental

error in Ëhe deternination of 6J H,ct{. * O,o2 Hz,p '-

í11) conparison ¡,¡lÈh other daÈa

Several nethods have been used to deterInine the barrier to

roËatlon and the preferred conformatíon of the ísopropyl rotor

reLati.ve to fhe benzene rlng ín p-isopropylbenzene derivaËives.

MosË delermlnêtions have used an electron paranagnetlc resonance

method very síEil-ar to the J rûerhod (41). In a spin-radical the

hyperfine couplíng bet\,reen the unpaíred spín densíty in a n

orbÍtal and a p-hydrogen atom ls given by the expression

aß = (BO + 82 <cos2o>)p: t 211

\rhere aß Ís the hypeffifle; sÞl"ltting constant, BO and B, are constants,

O[ ís tne spin density in the arljacent carbon pz orbítal, and O

is the dihedraL angl-e about the aß - ao bond, beÈween the CB- Hg

bond and the axis of the p, orbitaL. The various terns are illustrated

below ín 26 and 27.

'u\. 
ß,
'ù

26



Note should be taken of Èhe change ín notatíon of ring substituents.

Previously the lsopropyl carbon bonded to Ëhê ring and the proton

bonded to Èhís carbon l¡ere denoted as the o carbon and Èhe a proton,

whereas in the discussion f ollor,¡íng, the carbon and proton are

denoted as the ß carbon and ß proton.

For Ëhe case of ísopropylbenzene 0 ís defíned in the same

manner as e in the J nethod except thar þ ís 0 when Ëhe Cg - Itß

bond is perpendl-cular to Èhe benzene rÍng plane and 0 is 0 when

the CB - HU bond is. 1n the rlng pLane. Thus, <sÍn20> .rrd ."os2ö,

have the sarne neaning in the Ëwo methods.

fOO[ can be considered as a measure of the spin transmissíon

through the o systerû and BrO[ as a measure of the spin Ëransnission

by a hyperconj ugat ive interacËion. The slmílaríty betvreen equatlons

[ 5.] and [21] shows thar noofl 1s anal-ogous to 6JoH,cHn. 
Booä,

,rnLik. 6JoH'cHn, ís usually non-zero but nuch smalLer than Bro[

and thís fact fs ofËen used Ëo approxlmaËe equâtion [21] as

- 2. r
^g 

= o2 <cos o>pc l22l

The method of deternínÍng the rotatÍonal barrier 1n sinple alkyl-

benzene radicals from Èhe g hyperfíne splítÈíng is to find the ratío

of the splLtting ín an alky1 derivati*," "|, where R represenrs a

paxticular alky1 top, and in lhe derivative r,/here the alky1 top is

replaced by a roethyl ton, a!H3. Since a neEhyl top can be consi-

dered a free rotor ."o"2þt = 0.5 and, following equaËion [21], the

raËío can be ¡,¡rit ten as
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R
a^

Þ-Et.
-ß

nlla| + ."o"'o'

æq;; 1231

where the equality or rf and nfl:, 
".ra 

r| ."a nlHs is assumed. for

símp1e unstrained alkyJ. groups (42). If the hyperflne sp1íEÈings

âre determíned as a function of Ëhe temperature 
".rd 

."o"2öt is

calculated for each Lemperature as a functlon of the rotatÍonaL

barrier, then the bêst fit Èo the experinentâl data yÍelds the

barríer and the BO/8, terms. If the BO/82 Ëerms are known then a

determlnatíon of fhe hyperfÍne splittíng ratlo at one temperature

ís sufflclent to yleld the rotatlonal barrÍer, as ln Ëhe J method.

Bauld, Hudson and Hyde (43) used the tenperature dependence

of Ëhe B hyperfine splittlng in the neuËral p, p I , p "-tríisopropyl--

trlty1 Tadical 28 Ín toLuene solutlon to deternine a bârrier to

F(ffi¡)z
I

r^r\r'
(cn3)2nc-@f+cH(cH3)2

28

rotation of the isopropyl top af. 2.L3 kcal/nole. Th" ."o"2ót

vaLues r,¡ere calculated ín a similar nanneï as the <sin20> values

for the J nethod vrlÈh thê exceptlon that the former procedure solved

the explicit Mathieu equatÍon for the torsional ¡savefunctions and

energles (41). The calculated values fo" ..o"26, and .sÍn20>



should, nevertheless, be equal for the ÈÌro procedures.

The ralio afilr|, wnere R now refers Èo rhe isopropyl rop, was

also determined Èo be 0.119 (43). this value was assumed equal

Eo Bl3 /8tr3, Furthermoïe, thís ratio was also assumed rhe same

for radicaLs $ríÈh simple unsËralned a1kyl subsÈtruents (42),

An earller determinatíon, by McKinney and Geske (44), of the

hyperfÍne splíttlng in the anion radical of p-nítroisopropylbenzene

29 ín an acelonitrile solutÍon

.*€-cH(cH3)2

29

resulted in a barrier of 1,0 kcal/nol and predicted a ninímrrr energy

confornation, for the sa¡D.e reasons as described previously, ín

which Q = 90o or 0 = 0o. The barrÍer can be consÍdered unreliable

aa the authors used a short forn of equation [23],

Rtß

CH

"B

¡shich follows lf equation [22] ís used Ín Ëhe derivatíon of the

râtio. The reason for the use of equatiot l22l Ís that B0 .. 82

in most cases. However, BO need not be very much Less than Br<cos2þ>,

especially if <cos2E> ís smal1. This 1s the case for the isopropyl-

benzene derivaÈíves.

The authors also did not use Èhe quantum staÈistical nethod

desctibed prevíous1y to find ..o"24, as a function of the barrÍeÌ, V2,

3 = 2 
'"o-.z ç' 1.241



but one in which harmonÍc oscill-ator energíes and l¡ave functions were

used as approxinations to the Eorsional energies and vavefunctions

below the barrier, and rigíd rotor ones above Èhe barríer (45).

Stock and Young (46) re-examíned the data of McKinney and

Geske (44) on the p-isopropylni trobenzene radicaL. They also used

the approximate equation [24] to deternine the value of <cos2ó>

but did calculale the functional dependence of ."os2ô, on V, by

the method of Bauld et al, (41), descríbed previously, in which the

Schrödinger equation for the torsional motion of the isopropyl

top, cransformed !o the Mathieu equation, is solved nurnerically.

The barrier predicted by this method was 1.7 kcal/¡nole,

The data of McKinney and Geske r,¡as also re-exa¡nined in this

laboratory. The B proton hyperfine splittings at 233 K rcere

I.672 +0,0L5 and 3.965 + C.0L1 c for rhe p-isopropyl and p-methyl-

nítrobenzene, respectively, for a ratio, ^íP'¡^ffi3 = 0,42I. If the.EÉ
B0/B2 ratios in equation [23) are assumed the sârle and equal to

0.119, the value found by Bauld ec al. (43) for the p,pr,p"-íso-

propyltrityl radical, then <cos26> = 0.L42. From a plot of ."o"2Ot

(or .sin20r) as a functlon of the barrÍer V2 at 233 K and for a

reduced monent of t.t x t0-38 g"*2, ah" barrier is found to be

2.0 kcal-/nol. The ß proton hyperfine sp1íttÍngs were also

deternined at 263, 283, and 333 K and had values of L.7I2, L757

and 1.793 c Ín the p-isopropyl- radÍcal-. for..fl: value of

3.965 G (thÍs spl-itting is constant over the tenperâture range

lrÍthin the experÍmental errors) the <cos26> vaLues are 0.148, 0.155,
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aûd 0,161. From pl.ots of ."o"2or vs v2 at the thïee Èeßperatures

the barriers ate 2,I, 2,2 and 2'5 kcal/rrole' respectlvely' Although

there is an Íncrease of the barrier !¡íth temPerâture the first three

values are the same, wj-thin Èhe experimental error' as the barríer

deÈermined for 3,5-dib roroolsopropylb enzene by the J neEhod'

Another lsopropylbenzene derivative invesÈigated by the ESR

technique !¡as the anion radical of p 
' 
p I -díi sopropylbípheny I 30 (47)'

(cH3)2HcæcH(cH3)2

30

Agaín, ..oszq> was deternined fron lhe Ê proton hyperfine splitting

by equation [24]. However' the internal rolation potential' used

in the Schr¿jdinger equation was not the usual two-fold slrÍmetríc

potenÈial (equation [4]), but a four-lerm cosine series'

!¡ith

and

3

V(c) = VO a. cos2ic
1=U

- 9V

"^ = *^ t---g + +) 
'ULöu0

4

^t= î '

2
^2 9'

9V

^ =+^ (8-;-g).
J lö "0

lzsl

126al

t26bl

Í26c1

[26d ]
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The potenttal energy Profile for this functíon is íllustrated

ín flgure 3 for vO = 1.2 kcal/mole and V* = 0'5 kcal/mole' l'¡ith

Èhe energies and torsÍonal \tave funcÈions obtained fron the

Schrödinger equation' Plots of ."o"20' versus temperâture for

dífferent values of V0 ând Vn were produced and compared wiËh

the experimental temPerature dependence of '"o"29t as deternined

fron lhe hyperfÍne splitÈings. The best fit occurred for VO =

1;2 kcal-/mole and V, = 0.5 kcal/uro1e'

In order to support the use of the double mÍnimum poÈential'

as opposed to the two-fold syrnmetric Potential, the non-bonded

interaction energies, described by the Lennard-Jones 6-12 Potential

function between the groups of the isopropyl top and the ortho ring

protons, were calculated as a function of the internal rotation

ang1e, The Ínteraction energy profile had a double rninimum shape

as ín fígure 3.

Previous calculations of non-bonding inleraction energies of

a benzal rotor and aroEatic ortho substituents also showed a

double minimum potential, (48). In both cal-culations the bond

lengths and angles used were those coÍnon to analogous groups

(L4, 49). The bonds were even allowed to bend away frorn each

oÈher (48), alÈhough by the sâme amount for each bond, but lhe

double mÍninum ín the energy profile stil1 remained. Hol'Jever, in

caleulaÈions where the bond lengths and bond angles were adjusted

independently of each other (50), the non-bonding interactíon

energy did yield a Êwo-fo1d synrnetric PotenËtal' ]n faet,

Mannschreck and Ernst (51) found that the calculated double



A plot of the double minlúum potenËlal hindering

the lnternal rotation of the lsopropyl top fn

p,p I -dlisopropylb iphenyl as propoeed by NenoÈo

et aI. (47). Equatlons [25] and l26a-d1 r¡ere ueed

ln the calculatlon of the potentÍal energy profÍle

with VO = !.2 kca]-/r¡ole and V, = 0.5 kcaL/rnoi.e.
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nÍnimun potential for an isopropyl rotor on an aronaËic ring

becornes a t¡^¡o-fold potential Íf the full bond angles and bond lengths

are optinized at each increment of the tolational angle.

In the above ESR experiment the ratío "íPr' 
cH'r

Þ /ag " r¡ras

deËermined to be 0.4L7 for the p, p t -díisopropylbíphenyl anÍon radical

at 188 K, which, upon substitution Ínto equation [23], gíves a value

of 0,L43 for .cos2{r. . BO 82 Ís again assumed to be 0.119. From a

plot of ..o"24t versus V2 aË l-g8 K the barrier is found. to be

1.6 kcal/r¡ole,

An investlgatton by Chachaty eÈ al. (.52) of. alkylanilíne com_

pounds lncluded p-lsopropylanilÍne , 31. The NMR spectraof a series

"r, Gc'(cr{3)2
31

of alky1anilíne ntckel (II) acetylacetonate conplexes in d.euËerated

chloroforn solutÍons ¡¡ere recorded and lhe contact shÍfts of the

hydrogen and carbon nucLei deterníned. These were then used to

calculate the hyperfine splitting of Èhe varÍous nuclei. In the

case of Èhe B p¡e¡6¡s and ^¡ carbons (deslgnated g carbons in this
artícle), the hyperflne splittings alLorved Ëhe determination of

2,t<cos-ô>. For the p-isopropylanÍline <eos"{> rnas 0.63 for C, and

0.23 for ItU. Fron the functíonal depend.ence of ..o"2g, on i'
the barrier ¡vas deterdined to be 1.5 kcal/mole.

A second determinatíon of the barrier in p-ísopropylaniline in
chLoroform solutÍon from spín-lattice relaxatíon (fr) dêta, was
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perforned by Chaehaty et a1, The temperaËure dependence of the

relaxation time of the ß carbon s¡as determlned and used to carculate

the barrier, Vr, fron an Arrhenius relation. The barríer $¡as predicted

to be 2.8 * 0.1 kcal/nol. ThÍs type of procedure requires a careful

separatlon of the overaLl and internal nottonal eontríbuÈions to

the relaxatlon tíme. An unsuccessful separatíon may explain the

ratheÌ i.arge barrier.

Chachaty et a1. also perforned INDO nolecular orbítal calculations

on p-ísopropyl aníline 1n order to determine a Èheoïetícal barrÍer to

rotation of the J-sopropyl group about the Co - GU bond. The energy

of the nolecule was caLculated as a function of the angJ-e of inËernal

rotatíon and was for¡nd to be a mlnÍmum v¡hen 0 was O" (Cß - Hß ín the

aronat,ic ring plane) and a maxj.mum when 0 r,¡as 90" (Cß _ HB perpen_

dícui.ar to the ring plane). The shape of the potentiaL bet!¡een

0' ând 90' was not a perfecÈ sine curve, but a two-fold. synmetric

potentíal rsas indicâted and deviation from a síne curve might be

ninLEized by geooetry optimízatíon of the bond lengÈhs and angles

for each rotaÈional conformation. The dlfference between the

energy naxlmum and mínlnurn was cal-culated to be 3.5 kcal-/nole.

Because no geometïy opti-nLzation r,ras pefforned, and beeause of the

sení-empírlcal character of the calculations, this value cannot be

taken as an accurate value of the barrier or a confirmation of eithef
of Èhe lvio values of the barrÍer deternlned experinentally ia che

same !¡ork.
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ív) sr¡tnary

The barriers to f,otaËíon and the minímum enetgy confornation

of soroe derivatÍves of ísopropylbenzene are listed in table 3.

In all investígations the roÈaËfonal conformatíon ín r,Thich the

of the ísopropyl noiety is Ín the plane of lhe benzene ring was

deduced to have the ûínÍnun energy. In al-1 but one investigatÍon

the híndering potentÍal was assumed to be trro-foLd symetric !¡ith

the naxírûum energy conformatíon havíng the Cd-H bond perpendicular

!o the benzenê ring plane. A double mlnimum potenELal l,ras predicted

in one case, and verÍffed by calculations of non-bonding i-nteractions.

However, the calculaÈionÉ¡ can be adjusted to remove Èhe doubl-e rûini-

¡num and to predíct a t¡¡o-fo1d symetric polentíal, Thls latËer

potential is also predicted by seni-enpirical rool-ecular orbital

calcuLations.

0f the bsrriers listed ín tåb1e 3, the value of 2.L3 kcal/rnoL

for the bårrÍer in the p, p I , p"-triisopropylÈriÈyl radical r,ras the

closest to the J nethod value, IË eras detenûined from thê tenper-

atuiè dependence of rhe ß proton hyperfine spl-itting, aß, and

the anguLar dependence of t,hís splitÈiirg given by Èhe expression

,4
aU = (BO + 82 <cos-ó>)p" l2L1

and described previously. The râtlo BO/8, was also detemined.

Sínllar procedures for fínding Èhe barrier negl_ected the 80/82

term and can be assumed to be ín some error as BO/82 is not negli-

gible with ."o"26, for the smaLL values of lhe latter parameter

found in isopropylbenz ene derÍvatives. T'he correspondlng tern,
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t.able 3. Rotational barriers of some isopropylbenzene derivatives'

Derivative

3, 5-dlbronoieopropylbenzene

p, p',p"-triísopropYltrityl

p-isopropylnitrobenzene

rrü,i,i iilrill:
it ii
üill

p , p ' -diisopropylbiPhenYl

p-isopropy laniline nickel (II)
acetylacetonate

p-ísopropylanil íne

Minimurn EnergYa
Solvent Conformation

CS^ A
z

toluene A

acetonitrile A

;.lil)lr"
liliii lìi tiiilil',:.il

aTtre possible minixnum energy conformatlons are 1abetled. so.Ehat A' 9rir,-= 9"i l,..|qf":^U9.^: 1:^t
= 90", where e is the dihedral angle between the Co-H bond and a ring carbon gI!hö'" co the isop9or$yf

substituent.
bThu b"..i"r. ¡¡ere calculated from the hyperfine splitting data of reference 44.

cThe barriers refer to a double minimum potential where A is the absolute mínimum, B in Èhe maximum

and C is the locål minimt¡m.

dThe butti.t r^râs calculated from the hyperfine splitting data of reference 47 '

dimet hoxl¡methane

cDc13

cDc13

Barrier
1rcaf7r"of e¡

2.0

2.L3

1.0

1.7b

A

A

Me thod

M'ÍR(6J )p

EsR (aU)

ESR(aß)

ESR(aU)

È,2.0,2.r,2.2,2.5" ESR(âß)

v =r.2. v =0.5c EsR(a^){)mÞ
I .6d EsR(au)

f .5 lù'fR(contacÈ
shift, aU)

2.8 NMR(TI)

Reference

this r,¡ork

+5

44

46

this work

47

this work

52

52

\o
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6J H'tHn, 1n the expression descrLbing the six-bond slde-chaÍn
o

to ríng coupllng, equatíon [5], was found to be zero within exp-

erínentaL error (15,16) (see Theoretical and Experimental Consídera-

tíons above) .

If the proton hyperfíne spliÈting values in the p-isopropyl-

nitrobenzene and ¿hè p, p I -dij.sopropyl-biphenyl radlcals are used

r,r:iüh the B,.,/Bn ratlo for lhe p, p ' , p"-trílsopropyl-triEyl radical,U¿

barríers of. 2.0, 2,L, 2.2 and 2,5 kcal/noLe are found for four

dífferent tenperaLures for the former compound, and 1,7 kcal-/roole

for lhe latter. The deviatíons of some of these val-ues fron the

predicted value of 2.0 keal/rool could indlcate chat the BO/8, rario

ís not the saroe for all Ísopropyl derivatives.

The barrler of 1.5 kcat/nole fo¡ the p-isopropylanillne N1(II)

aceüylacetonate was deternined froro the y carbon hyperfine splittlngs

caLculated from experimentaLi.y deternined contâct shifts. The

procedure whích v¡as foLLowed to fÍnd ."os20t was lengthy and coul-d

have been subject to accumulatlons of snal1 errors. The barríer

of 2.8 kcal/roole for the unconplexed p-ísopropylanil-1ne was deter-

uined ín the Êâme work from T1 data whlch ylelded the barrier as

afl activâtÍon energy from an Arrheníus relatlon. That Èhe acÈiva-

tÍon energy found Ín thíe vray 1s âcÈually the barrier Èo rotation

is moot.

As can be seen, the rotêtíona1 barrier determfned for 3,5-

dlb roraoisopropylbenzene ís coroparable to balriers determined for

other isopropylbenzene derÍvatfves by other oethods, and 1s even

the saûe wiÈhin experinental error in one case. Thus the J ûethod



ls a sultâbLe meÈhod for deterrnlnlng barrlers of compounds to

r¡Ích ít can be applled.
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2. Benzal Halides

The J nethod, when applíed to 3,5-dib ro!ûoisopropylb enzene,

yíe1ded a rotatÍonal barrier conparable ín magnitude to barríers

of oËher isopropyl-benzene deriva!1ves deternined by oËher physical

methods. It nas then consÍdered a suitabLe technlque for ínves-

tigatíng the rotâtional barriers of othex benzal compounds and,

Èhus, Ís applled nor,z !o the benzal hal-ídes. Because the hydrogens

of the nethyl top are replaced by aLons of greater eLectronegaciviÈy,

the effect of d-substlÈuent electronegat ívity on the slx-bond
6 - H.CHcoupling, -JgO--'---, is considered. As well, Èhe possibillty of

using the sÍx-bond proton- fluorine coupl1ng, 6J,H'CF|, !o deËer-p'
ûine a barrier 1n benzal fluoride ís investÍgated.

í) spectral anal-ysis

NMR sanples of the following conpounds were prepareds benzal

chloride, 10 voluroe "l Li CSZ, 32i ber.zar. bronide, 10 volurne Z in

CS", 33; 3 ,5-dichlo robenzal chloride, 10 volune % in CCI,, 34; 4-¿-
CO0CrHr-benzal chlorlde, 10 mcle % Ln CSr, 35; 4-methyLbenzal

fluoride, 20 mole % Ln CUDU> !9, with a small amount of TMS added

"ïu', "T.t, "Tu', nl.,oþ-0 0cl c1 I I
c00c2H5 CH3

34 35 3632 33
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as an j.nternal l-ock and reference. The speetrr:m of each was recorded

on a Varían HA-100D specÈrometer at 305 K. In Èhe case of the 4-

neËhylbenzal fluoríde, the methyl decoupled spectrum, as well as

the fu11y coupled specÈrum, was recorded. partial decoupling

experiments on this conpound Índicated the slgn of the seven-bond

coupling, 7,lncH3'F to be the same as the tlro bond couplfng,

'J"'", naneLy posítive. The specËra of al1 the compounds, excepc

for the fully coupled one of 4-methylbenzal fluoríde, were analyzed

r,/ith the use of the computer progrå.m LAI1E (33,34). An exanple of

the spectla1 sinulaËion fron Ëhe analysis is shor¿n for benzal

chLorlde ín figure 4. Only the decoupled spectïum of 4-nerhylbenzal

fl-uoride was analyzed by LAME. The fully coupled spectrum rüas

analyzed lríth the conputer progran NUMARIT (54,55) in a non-íteraÈj.ve

mode. The parameters used ín this analysís were those from the

LAME analysÍs, excepÈ for Ëhose of the rnethyl group. Thus, the

NIJMARIT analysls produced the nethyl group chenícal shift and

coupling constants. The Nl"fR parameters of all- the compounds but

the 4-methylbenzal fl-uoride are given in table 4. Those of the 4-

nethylbenzal fluortde are glven ín table 5.

rÍ) substiËuenË dependence of 6J^^lt{

The observed slx-bond coupllng in benzyl and benzal systems

is gíven by the expresslon

uro"'t"., = 6rn0", t"., .s1r,2 et . t6l

The couplíng is transmltted solely by a o-n nechanism and any angle



Flgure 4. The obeerved and calculated proÈon Eagrietlc

resonance spêctra at 100 UHz of a 10 volune Z

solutlon of benzaL chloride in CS2. The specÈral

palaneEers used for the sinulatlon af,e given in

rable 4.
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tabLe 4. Che¡¡fcal shifts and coupllng constants of soue benzat halide derfvatlves
H1CC12 tIlCBr2

...-Å- ", "u-rl..'.IcI " "Iol
-Y- ", ,íYH4 Htn

ui'

'2=u6
J5

4

Jr-2 = tr6"
Jt3 = Jts
Jt4

Jz3 = J56

Jztr = J4o

J25 = J36

Jz6

J34 = J45

"3t
RMS error

t[-
b

H5

oss.rs¿(s)b 6sz.zsz(7)

744.29L(4) 744.620(4)

727 .87L(5) 72s.L37 (s)

725.798(7) 720.303(6)

-o.426(7) -0.382(6)
0.260(7) 0.28s(7)

-0.212(r.r.) -0.120(10)

7.880(8) 7.888(7)
1.230(7) T.I74(7)
0.575(7) o.ss4(6)
2.080(7) 2.r43(s)

7.475(5) 7.474(s)
r..384(7) 1.386 (6)

0.028 0. 01 57

achenfcal- shift ln Hz to loI.r ffeld of lnternal TMS.

ll"The number ln parenËheses 1s the standard devlation ln
c
Couplfng constant 1n Hz.

u4

6s2.612(6)

739.285(7)

728. s83(7 )

-o .446(7)

-0. 178 (e)

r.880(7)

H2
"rfu'z

c1

cooc2H5

6se. 836 (s)

7s4.2s8(4)

79s.047 (4)

3

-0 . 378 (6)

o.2e6(6)

8. 215 (6)

0. s37 (6)

L.798(7 )

2.08s (7)

0.0216 0.0174

the last one or two decinaL places.



table 5, Chenical shifts and coupling
fluorlde' 

- "rf',
=ü

Hst

constants ín p-methylbenzal

Ez

H3

cH: (¿)

ANALYSISLAME
å

u1

¿o
u3=u5

Jr2 = J16"

Jt: = Jt5

Jr.¡'

Jz3 = Jso

"25 - u36

"26 -
'2F - '6F
J35

J3r = J5r

RMS Error

ozo.ezs(c)b

7L6.286(2)

6e6 .883 (2)

-o.tt62(3)
0.247 (3)

s6.622(3)

7 .e20(4)

0 . s88 (3)

1.866 (4)

-1.169 (3)

r.97 s (4)

0.891(3)

0.0178

NIJMARIT ANALYS IS

vt4

't4
Jz+ = J4o

"34 - "4s
"4r -

achenical shffË tn Hz to Lo¡,¡ fÍeld of internal TMS.
L
'The nr,rnber lri pârentheses is the sÊandard deviation in the last
decimal place.

-Couplfng constant 1n Hz.
.l-The nunber Ín parenthesis is an error estfnaÈed from the standarddeviatlons of the other NMR parâmeters above.

207 .7

o.zs(z)ú
0. 33 (2)

-0.72(2)
r.46(2)
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índependen! a"rr, 6JoH'cH, 1s consldeïed negligible. Again, e

Ís the dihedral angle betlreen the C.,-H bond and. Cl-Coraho .irg

bond. f,Ihen 0 ts constïa1ned to 0o as tn 2 ,6-dlchlorobenzal bromid.e

(15) Ehe 6J-H'CH coupllng is unobservable. When 0 ís 90o thep

observed. couplíng should be equal to Urro",t4, the nêximrm vaLue

transmitted by the o-î nechanisrn.

A substiËuent on the ring should have no effect on the coup-

11ng Èhrough the ?T system. However, substltuents whÍch replace

hydrogens on the nethyl Ëop of toluene (a-subs t ituent s ) could

affect Èhe couplíng by changing the hyperconj ugâtlve inÈerâction of

the C^.-H bond r.,rf th the r orbitals of the rlng. If a-substituents(,

have a greater elecÈlonegativity thân the replaced hydrogens, they

vrould tend to polarÍze the Co-H bond and decrease the overlap vTlth

the rlng n orbltals-and, hence, decrease the ûagnftude of Urr'",t".

For substÍtuenÈs úrith electronegat lvities conparable to hydrogen,

such as Ehe Eethyl group in tsopropylbenzene, Ëhe ethyl_ group in

ethylbenzene (40), and the SH group 1n benzyl nercapran (56), the
Urr'"'t" coupllng shows no deflnlte tndicatÍon of being reduced from

lÈs value of. -1.24 Hz 1n ÈoLuene.

That d-substlEuents with electroneg at ivitÍes greatet than Èhat

of hydrogen decrease the magnitude of 6JroH,cH is shown by

theoretíca1 calculatlona. INDO moleculal orbital calculations of

the six-bond couplÍng, 6r-"'t", Ín toluene, as a function of g (13)
p

g1.r. 6J90H' = -L.24 Hz, Thls 1s exactly the same vaLue as

predícted fron the observed coupling, 6J-H'CH = -0.62 Hz, andp
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<sÍn2o> = 0.5 whlch results from the almost free rotêÈion of the

nethyl group. An lNDo caLculatlon of 6'rnOE'CH ín benzal fluoride

(L6) gives a value -0.87 Hz, a clear reduction fxom -L24 Hz'

The reductlon of 6.troH'cH in going fron a nethyl toP Ëo a

difluoronethyl top (cHFr) ls suPPorted by ex_perlmental- and theore-

ticâ1 daËaforsome fluoroalkyl radicals (57), specifícally the

ethyl radlcal 36, and the ß , ß-dlf luoroethyl radlcal, 37' The ß

".'-f-'\
36 37

proton hyPerfine sPlíttlngs ln the t\'to radicals are dependent on

Lhe díhedïaL angle, 0, between a CU-HU bond and the axis of the

p, orbltal containíng the unpaired electron' (Note the dÍfference

ln noËation for radlcals where Co is the carbon on whlch Ehe un-

paired electron 1s said to be locallzed' and for eleetron-paÍred

phenyl ccrnpounds where Co 1s a subsÈituent cârbon dlrectly bonded

to the ïlng.) The angle dependence of the hyPerfíne splltting ts

gfven by the exPression where "f fs ttt" ß Proton hyperflne spl1t-

"å = \*8u."o"2(e + oo), 1271

ting ând \, Btt, and gO ate enPlrlcâl constants' The form of this

equatlon 1s the same as that of equatÍon [5],
uro",t" .= 6ro"'t"n * 6JnoH'cH.r." í.,2 et. t5l

The terrû \ can be taken as a measure of the hyperfine inÈeraction

transBitted through the o system and the coefflcÍent BH as a measure
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of the hyperfine interactlon trânsmítÈed via a hyp erconj ugative

or d-î Eechânisn. Thus, B" is analogous ao Urn."'t". The con-

stants, \r, B" and 0O r,¡ere fítted to INDO calculated data and

these values were consístent lrith the experírûental data (57),

The BH value r¡as found to decrease fro¡o 51 G,in the eÈhyl radícal

to 41 G in the ß , ß-dlfluoroethyl radical. The fractlonal decrease

of B" ls 0.80 and ls comparable to 0.70 for the INDO calculated
6, H,CH
'90

tli) barriers Èo rotatíon in the benzal haLides

The observed six-bond coupling, 'rn"'t", is -0.26, -0.195,

and -0.12 Hz in the benzal fluortde, chloride, and bronide respectlvely.

The value of -0.26 is the average of tlro analyses of the spectral

data of tlro samples, røhÍle -0.19ris the average of the values for

the couplíng 1n benzal chloride and 3,S-dlchlorobenzal chloride.

In order to use equatlon [6] to deterrûine the rotational barríers,
urro*'t" nus! be kno!¡n, The range of possible values for urro"'t"

can be estinated fron the follow1ng consíderaÈions.

The value of 6JroH'cH3 Ín toluene, -I.24 Hz, is decreased in

nagnitude by a-substituents having electronegativiË1es greater Èhan

thaË of hydrogen, Thus, 1.24 Hz Is an uppeT l-inlt for the nagnltudê

of 6troH'cH in Ehe benzal ha11des.

I,lhen determining the lower 1l.nlt of 6J'OH'CH, the possible

EÍnÍImJn energy conformatlons nust be consÍdered. The three nost

probable confoïDations are for 0rlr, = Oo, 0.rr' = 600, and 0r.r, =

90o, where g has been defined prevlously. In the case of benzal
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fluorlde, urroo't" = -0.52 Hz for free rotation, í,e., <sin2gt =

0.5, If a barríer 1s presenr the nagnltude of 6.rrOH'cH 
"tll

lncrease for the g-, = 0o conforrqatíon and decrease for them1n

0rrr, = 600, 90o conforrnations.. Because it Ís hlghly unlikeJ-y

that 6JrOH'cH 1s less than -0.52 Hz Ín magnltude, the grlr, = 0o

confornatlon ls assuned to be the actual minimun energy conformation

of the molecule, and -0,52 Hz 1s the lo\rer 1ln1t of trn'"'t", Thls

value can al-so be taken âs the lo¡rer limiË for Ëhe benzaL chloride

and bronlde.

Because the elecÈronegatlvi ties of chloríne and bromine are

less than Èhat of fluorÍne, Urr'"'t" must be íntenûedlate between

-L,24 Hz and -0.52 Hz. Thfs is only the case if the minlnum energy

conformatíon has grrr, = 0o. For the other conformatÍons 6J'OHTCH

could only have vaLues less than -0.52 Hz in nagniÈude.

For each conpound a range of barriers can be obtaÍned from

the range of 6JrOH'cH and the observed slx-bond coupling, Uro",t".

The ratio of the couplings yÍelds a value of .sÍn2g> whlch ls used

to ínterpolaÈe a roËational barrj-er ftom a plo! of <sfn20> versus

V2. A series of these plots srere prepared for reduced rûonents of

tntertla of 0.4, 1.02, and 1.27 x 10-38 g crn2 whÍch were those of

the benzal fluor1de, chloride, and bromide, respectively, and a

terperature of 305 K. Plots of the absol-ute val_ue of the six-bond

coupling, lutron'ttl, agalnst the barrler, Yr, are shonm ín figure

5,. The plots show that the actual rotatj.onal barriers of the com-

pounds 11e betr,¡een the llnits of 0,0 to 1.8 kcal/mol for benzal

fluoride, 0,7 to 2.4 kcal/nol for benzal chloride, and 1.7 to 3.8



Ffgure 5. A plot of the possible values of ló.rroH,cHl "oa
thè respectfve barrlers Èo rotation in benzal fluoride,

chlorlde, and bromlde. The open squates indLcate

a barrler correspondlng to a value of l6.r^^HtcH¡'9U
predicted fro¡o INDo M0 FPT calculation8 of benzal

fluoride and Lnferred for benzal chloride a¡rd bromide

fron a linea¡ relationship between the couplfng and

halfde electronegatlvi ty, as sho¡,¡n in ffgure 6.
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kcal/nol for benzaL broroide.

Estl.ûates of the barriers in the benzal halides can be nade

tn the follovring !ray. rr 6.iroH'cH ín benzal fluoride is taken as

-0.87 Hz, the vâ1ue glven by INDO MO FPT calcuLaËions' then .=irr2et

= -0,26/-0.87 = 0.30 whlch corresponds to a barrier of 1.1 + 0.2

kcal/nole, The error in the barrier corresponds to an error of

* 0.02 Hz in the experlmenÈal coupling consËan!.

The barriers for the benzaL chlorfde and bronlde folLor,¡ from

the assunpÈlon that. 6J'OH'CH Ír, th. benzal haLldes is a linea¡

function of the e-substituenË electronegêtiv1È fes r Eo. The

functional dependeney can be deËernined fron the lwo poínts3 E,

= 3.98,6¡9oH'cH = -0.87 tlz and E" = 2,2, 6JgoH'cH -- -t'24 llz, which

yields 6JroH'cH 
= -t.04 Hz for 8", = 3.16 and utro"'t" = -1.08 Hz

fo" EB, = 2.96. Irom these values and the experinenÈal six-bond

coupling constants Èhe bârriers are calculated to be 2.2 + 0,3 kcaL /

rnole for benzal chLoride.and 3.5, + 0.6 kcal/rool-e for benzal bronlde.

The polnts correspondfng ¿o th" 6J-H'CH and vn values are shov¡n ln'p¿
flgure 5.

Because ."1rr2e, decreases non-linearly as V, lncreases, the

sane eïror ir, 6J-H'CH, and, thus, in .sin20>, produces rarger devia-
p

tlons ln V, when V, ís laree. Hence Ëhe J method becones rather

lnsensltlve for barriers greater than 3 kcal/nole.

A barrier for benzal fluoride has been determlned to be 0'18

kcal/nol by an ab inltio nolecular orbítal calculaËi-on at the ST0-

3G level (36). Thls value corresponds to .sir,2e, = 0.463, and

rirh 6JoH,cH = -0.26 Hz, predlcrs Urno"'t" ro be -0.56 Hz. If this



new value ís used Lnsteåd of -0.87 Hz Íor 6JroH'CH in b.rrr.l fluoricle

in the above procedure for estÍnaËing the barriers ln the benzal hal-

ides, then 'rr'*'t" ís prealicteal Èo be -0.87 Hz fo'r benza| chl-oride

and -0,95 Hz fot benza1- bromide, The rotational barriers are, then,

1.6 and 2.9 kcal/noLe, respecÈively. The numbers involved Ln these

procedures are listed ín table 6 and are plotted Ín fígure 6.

The J.ong-range couplings beL!¡een the ling proEons and lhe

side-chaln benzal proton ln lhe benzal halides and soroe derlvatives

are tabuLated and Llst,ed ín table 7 for conparlson and sho!¡ that

ring substitutlon hâs very iiutle effect on these couplings, All

the sâme coupJ.lngs in lhe pârent ånd derlvative compounds are

equal ltithin the experímental error of + 0.02 Hz, although there is

cerËainly soüe s1Íght devlatLon ín the síx-bond 6 H'cIfcoupl].ng, ,P

which is used Ëo deternine the barriers. It ls not knovrn whether

Ëhis deviatíon resulls from experlmental- error, some solvent effect,

because the conpounds coopared were noÈ dissol-ved in the same sol-

vent, or a slíght change ín ghe rotational barrier on ring subsÈitu-

üion. However, these slight, devÍaLlons tn the coupi-ings are

negLigibLe when consídered against the large uncertainty i., 6.lrOH'CH.

iv) the long-range coupling co 19F in benzal fruorÍde

Benzal fluorlde is uníque among the benzal halides in that iE

has another observable síx-bond coupling, fron the pglg proton Èo Ehe

tv/o fi.uorine atons on the benzal !op, and denoted bï 6J.H'CF2.

This eouplÍng can be used to deÈernine barriers to int.ernål roË-

atÍon, jus¿ as the síx-bond proÈon-proton coupling, if the intrinsic

substítuerit dependence is known, and if Ehe coupling is solely



F1gule 6. A plot of Èhe ltneat relatlonshlp beüreen lttr'",t"l
and E*r Èhe a-substltuent electroflegatlviÈy. The so11d

circles indlcare lutrot'*l for EoLuene and rwo

eatlmates of thls coupllng of this coupling ln benzal

fluoride, frorn INDO M0 ¡'PT and ab tnltlo STO-3G

calculations. The open circles show the inlerpolations

of l6.rroH'cH¡ for benzal chloride ¿nd bro¡olde frora

Èhe respectlve electronegatívitfe6 of chlorlne and

bronlne
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Lable 6. SubsËituent el-ectronegaËÍvít ies rrrd 6rn."'tt

Aton E a 6, HrcH 6r HrcH ."írr2e,* '90 'p

rbF
c1

Br

H

IIC F

c1

BT

H

3.98

3 .16

2.96

tt

3. 98

3. 16

2.96

2.2

-0.87 Hz -0.26 Hz

-1.04 -0.195

-1.08 -0.72

-]-.24

Yz

1, 1 kcal/nole

2.2

3.5_
5

0. l-8

L,6

to

-0. s6

-0.87

-0. 95

-t.24

-0.26

-0.19,)

-^ 1t

0. 30

0. 19

0.11

0.46

o,22

0. 13

aThe electroneg at Ív1tÍes are from Inorganic Cherolstry, 2nd Ed.,

Janes E. Huheey, Harper and Ror,7, llew York, N.Y. 1978.

ourro"'o determ:ined fron rNDo calculatlon,

s6. H,CH deËermlned fron ST0-3G calculatfon.
'90
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table 7. Long-range side-ehafn to ríng proton coupling constants

ln sone benzal compour,ds.

oro"'t" trr",t" uro", at

benzal fluorla"t (cro6) b

3 r 5-dlch lorobenzal fluoriale" CCSr)

benzal chlorl¿e (CSZ )

3,S-dichlorobenzal chlorlde (CC14)

benzal bronlde (CSr)

4-C00CrHr-benzal bronlde (acetone)

a-ret. Io.

h-Solvent Ís sholrn ln parentheses.

\"

-o . 46c

-0,49

-0.43

-0. 45

-0.38 0.285

-0.38 0.29

-0.25

-0 .28

-0.2L

-0. 18
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transnitted by a o-n roeehanism. These requiTenents can be lnvesti-

gated by ínspecting the proton-fluorÍne coupllng consÈants of

benzal fluorl-de (16), 3,5-díchlorobenzal fluorÍde (16), and p-nethyl-

benzal fluoride.

The ortho and E ríng proton to Eide-chã1n fluorlne coupltngs

Ín benzal fluoride and 3 r 5-dichlorobenzal fluoríde are listed below.

The chl-orine substltuents Ín Èhe 3 and 5 posítlons should have

4J H,CF 
2

o

6J H, CF2
p

0cHrz

-L.76 Hz

-1.L4 Hz

3 ,5-dfc1-0cHF2

-1.02

-0. 95

S=phenyl

nininai-, ff any, effect on the barrier. H..r"., 6¡-HrcF2 should be
p

aLmosË Èhe same ln the two eompounds, whlch lt is not. A slmllar

dlfference in the coupllng nagnltude Is noted for the four-bond

ortho couplíng, 4¿^H'cT2. Thus, there is a substanÈlal effect on
o

the rlng pro ton-s lde-chain fluorÍne couplings by ry substltuents.

A conditlon which indlcates thât a couplíng is Èransmitted

solely by a o-n mechanlso ls the constancy in nagnÍÈude of the

coupllng betereen the protons of a rnethyl top and a gglg proton,

and Ehe same couplíng qthen Ehe $g Proton ls replaced by another

rûethyl top. Thus, the fact that l6.l-H'cHf l ín Èoluene is equal'p
to l7.rocH3'cH3l rn p-xylene shows Lhat this is a o-¡r coupling.

Slo11arly, a soLe o-n uechanisn ls found for the lgg coupling

1n benzyl bronide "h"r. 
7J-cH3'cEz -- o.z4 I{z in p-methyrbenzyl

p
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brornfde (58) and 6r-"'c[z = -0.32 in 3r5-dichlorobenzyl bromide
P

(2L). The equality within experÍmenËal error of the coupling con-

stanËs al-so indicaËes the negligibLe intrj-nsic substiËuent effect

of the meÉa substíËuents on the para coupling.

Some proton-fluorlne and proton-proton couplíngs in p-nethyl-

benzaL fluoride and benzal fluoride (16) are listed in rable B for

conparÍson. The four and five-bond proton-fluorine couplings are

equal \íithin experÍmental errors in the two compounds, and show

that para nethyl substítution has neglígible effect on these coup-

l-ings. Sinilarly, para nethyl subsËitution has no effect on the

proton-proton couplings .

That Ëhe para six-bond coupling between the ring proton and

the o proton is transmitËed so1-ely by a o-n mechanÍsm ís shown by

rhe equality of lur-"'t"l ana l7r-t"r"Hl. However, Ëhe large, p r ¡ p - ,-

discrepancy in the rnagnitude of the para ring proton to fluoríne

eouplings ín Èhe tú/o compounds índicates a sizeable non-o-fi componenË

to the coupllng Ëransmission mechanism. This component can be es-

tlnated by assuming that the seven-bond couplíne. 7.i cH3'cEz- is(tt "p

due sol-ely Ëo a o-n mechanism. The observed síx-bond coupling,
6r^"'Ct2, then has a o-?T component equal in magniËude by oppositep

in sign ao 7r-tH3'cFz pL-r" the non-o-T componenË, denoted. -o-n.-p
Thus, -1.14 = -1.46 * -o-t¡ or -o-1r.= *0.30 Hz. The dependence of

thÍs non-o-î component on the angle of int.ernal rotaËion ís unknor,¡n.
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table 8. Long-ranþe side-chaín to ring

fluorine couPllng constants in

methylbenzal f luoride.

proton-proËon and proton-

benzal fluorlde and p-

n-CHr-Ô-CIIF,

-L.L7

-0.46

0. B9

0.25

o.23

L.46

cH3, cH

4¡

5,

5,

4J H,CE 
2

o

H, CII
o

HrCFz
m

H, CII

m

6J H'CH
p

7¡
p

6,
p

6,
p

o-cHF2a

-1.16b

-0.46

o.92

o.26

-o.25

-L.L4H,Ct 
2

cH3,cF 
2

aref.16;Q=phenyl

b.rn flz.
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6J H,tt 
"r' 

be used to determine the rotatlonal barrier because
p

the negl-1gib]-e lntrinsic effect of ring substítution on the couplíng

allows easíer estimation of 6.lnoH'CH, and a sole o-rr coupling

mechanl-sm implles the observed coupling is angle dependent and

2 t' 'oletionshío ' 
6' H'cl 2 does noË meet thesefollows a <sín-O> relaËionshiP' p

requírements and' hence, is not as good t" 6'ot'CH fot use in barríer

determinations.

However, urn"'cF2 do." indícaËe some

context of the J method as the following

angular dependenc. of 6J^H'cF2 i'' benzal
p

same equation as that of utnt't", nalrely

6, H'CF, : 6, H'CF, * 6, H,CF? )
-p O ¿n 

'90 
z <sin-Or> | zel

where 0, is now the dihedral angle between one of the C-F bonds

and a Cl-Cortho ring bond, as ín 37, which also íllustraÈes the

minimum energy conformation

consistencY within the

consideratlons show. The

fluoride is given bY the

37

the coupling transnitted bY a non-

be angle indePendent, and can be

as dete:mined above.

as deduced above. urn""tr,

o-n mechanism, 1s assumed to

assigned a value of 4.30 Hz,
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In p-rnethylbenzal fluoride, Èhe non-o-n contributíon to the

coupling is assumed zero, and urnot"r'cEz 
= -urno"rttr. The obser-

ved seven-bond coupling, trnt"t'cF2 i" L.46 Hz, æd Ëhus, for a

barríer of 1.1 kcal/mol for which."irr2oFt = 0.60, UrrO"'CEZ 
=

-L.46/0.60 = -2.43 Hz, Then, equation [28] beeones

uro",cF2 = o.30 - 2.43 <sin2er>

The rarrge of <sin20Ft from zeto barrier to infinite barrier, where

37 ls the rígid conformation, is 0.5 to 0.75, respectívely, and

for a very large barrier 6r-t'cH i" predícËed to be 0.30 - 2.43x
P

(0.75) = -f.52 Hz. The barrier ín 2r6-dichlorobenzal fluoride (16)

is high and 37 is the minimtm energy conformatj-on. The value of
Ur-"'CFz io thls eonpound ís -L.zS Hz, where the predicted valuep

is -1 .52 llz. However, as d.íscussed above, there is an Íntrinsíc

substituent effect on thls couplÍng from ring substj-tuents. Thus,

Ëhe nagnítude of 6J H'cFz is reduced from -L.r4 Hz ín benzar fluoridep

to -0.95 in 3r5-dlchlorobenzal fluoride, the sane Ëïend and nearly

the sane difference as in the predicted and observed values for

2 rí-díchLorobenzal f luoride .

In sunrmary, the barriers t,o rotation in benzal fluoride,

bromide, and chloride were predicted by the J nethod. The problem

of dete:mining the effecË of a-substituent electronegativity on

urno"'cH t.q,rired Ëheoretical calculatlons to be used in the barrier

determinations, and, hence, vras noË cornpletely solved. The rNDo

Mo FPT method provided a value fot 6JTOH,CH io benzal fluoride

and, with arì. assumed linear dependence cf this coupling on
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electronegaÈlvities, yielded barriers of 1.1, 2.2, and 3.5, kcal/

mole ín benzal f1-uoride, chl-oride and bromlde, respecLively. An

ab Ínjtio ST0-3G cal-culation of the barrÍer in benzal fluoride gave

a value of 0.18 kcaUmol-e. This barrier was used to deternine
urno"tt", and r¡fth a llnear dependence of this parameter on sub-

sËltuent electronegatlvíLies, yielded barriers of 0.18, 1-.6, and

2.9 kcal-/mole for the benzal fluoride, chloride, and bromide,

respectlvel-y. An experfmenËal detemination by another method,

of the barrj-erÍna benzal hallde, preferably the fluoríde, would

aíd greatly in betÈering the accuracy of the barriers predicËed for

these compounds by the J method

The use of 6r-"'CE2 
"" anoÈher probe of the barrier in

P

benzal fluoride was found to be unsuitable. BoËh a non-o-lT corì.-

Ëribution to the coupling and an lntrÍnsic ring substiËuent effect

or, 6rnO"'CF2 *"" evident in the experlmental NMR data. However,

use of the J method, and quantltative estiuaËes of these effects

gave results eonsistent with the experlmental data.
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3. 3,s-DíchlótÖphênyl DêríVaÈivêS Öf cyclÓhéxâne; 1'3-Dithiane'

1-.3-Dioxane, and 1'3:Dio¡gle4e

The J method T¡Ias successful in predicËing barriers Èo internal-

rotaËfon and minimum energy conformations in such compounds as

eËhylbenzene (40), isopropylbenzene' styrene'(59), and phenylcyclo-

propane (60). The rotaÈional barriers ín isopropylbenzene and

phenyl-cyclopropane l,lere found tc be equal wÍthin experÍmenËal

errors, implying that arcl-dialkyl substituËion in Ëoluene produced

the s:me rotatíona1 barríers. A likely molecule to test thís

hypothesis is phenylcyclohexane, 38, which has a structuTe sjmilar

to phenylcyclopropane. The invest,ígatÍon of phenylcyclohexane

suggested a serj.es of similar molecules, ones ín which the same

heteroatom occurred at the 1 and 3 posítíons of a saËurated ríng'

These were 2-phenyl-lr3-dlthiane, 2, 2-phenyl-lr3-dioxane, .40, and

2-phenyl--lr3-dloxolane, 41. The rotatíonal barriers of these mole-

cules were al-so determined and compared'

\.'o

ö

4L

H

(

"__¿b

ö

40

(,

v
ö

39

Í

ö

38
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The speetral dispersíons of the ring proton Ïesonances in 38

æ 4L f¡rere too smal1 for accurate analysis. Ilence, as ín Ëhe case

of ethyl-benzene and ísopropylbenzene, halogen atoms were substituted

in the 3 and 5 positions of the aromatic rings to yield the molecules

3, 5-d1 chlorophenyl cyclohexane, 2- (3,5 - dj:chl oropheny 1 ) - 1, 3-di Ëhiane,

2-(3 ,5-díchlorophenyl) -L, 3-dioxane , and 2- (3 ,5-dichlorophenyl) -1,3-

díoxolane. The chl-orine substituentsr as discussed previously,

r¡rere assumed to have a negligibl-e effecË on Èhe intrinsíc six-bond

pa1:a proton-proton coupling and Ëhe actual barrier Ëo rotation' Thus

the barrier determined in, sâY 3r5-dichlorophenylcyclohexane, is taken

to be the sa¡ne as in the parent phenylcyclohexane'

i) spectral analysis

The 3,5-dichl-orophenylcyclohexane, and the 2-(3, 5-dtchlorophenyl-)-

113-dioxane and -1r3-dioxolane, tTere prepared as 10 mo]te % solutions

in C'D.. The 2-(3,s-díchlorophenyl)-1,3-dithiane T¡IaS prepared as a
bb

10 mol % solutlon ín csr. f|he IIMR spectra of the compounds were

recorded on a Varían I{A 100 specËrometer. only the aromatÍc ring

prot.on resonances weïe calibrated for analys1s, the ones of the

saturated ríng, íncludlng those of the methine proton, being un-

resolvable as indívidual peaks. No coupling was observable from

the saturated ring prot.ons to Ëhe aromatic ring except for the

ímporËanÈ methine Proton.

The aromaËic ring pifoton specLrum was anaLyzed, with Ëhe use

of the progrâm LAME' as an AB, subspecËrum of a ABrX sPectrum' Ëhe

x referring to the methine protoll. Although the frequencies of the
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methj-ne proton resonances could not be assigned' the para ProËon

resonances \¡7ere well resolved and allowed the determ:ination of

6r-"'t". The phenyl rÍng spectrum of 3r5-díchlorophenyl-cyclohexanep-
ís reproduced in figure 7 anð, the phenyl ring and methine proton

spectrum of. 2-(3,5-dfch1-orophenyl)-1,3-dioxolane in figure 8, wíth

the sjmulated specËra for comparison. The spectral para:neters of

Ëhe four compounds are listed in table 9.

ii) 3,5-dichlorophenylcyclohexane

Cyclohexane is known to exlst maín1y in Ëhe chair confo:matÍ.on,

and to interconvert, by ríng inversion, between Ëwo chair confo:mations

as ilLustrated below. The klnetic parameËers, ÀG+, lt#, and nS+,

for this interconversion were deËermi-ned by Anet and Bourne (61)

in a classie dynamic nuclear magneËic resonance experÍment and

found to be L0.3, 10.8 kcal/mole, and 2.9 ca1-/mol deg' respectiveLy.

Although not indicated in the diagram, chair-chain inversion

results 1n an exchange of the protons beÈween the axial and equa-

torlal posltions on the ring. Thus, the equatorfal protons ln one

chalr conformaËíon become the axial protons after the inversion to

the oÈher chair conforoaÈion. The chair-chair inËerconversion also

occuïs for many mono-substituted cyclohexane molecules wiÈh Èhe

concom{ tant dynamíc equilibration of Ëhe substituent between the

equatorial and axíal positlons. For phenylcyclohexane there is an

I



Figure 7. The observed and calculaËed ríng Proton magnetíc

reson¿mce spectra aÈ 100 MIIz of a 10 nole Z solutÍon

of 3r5-dichlorophenylcyclohexane in CUDU. The

spectral paraaeters used in the símulatÍon are

given 1n table 9.
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Fígure 8. The obse:r¡ed and cal-culated rÍng a¡rd sÍde-chain

proton nagnetic resonance spectra at 100 MIz of

a 10 mole % solution of 2-(3rS-dichlorophenyl)-

lr3-dioxol-ane in C6DO. The experÍmental peak of

Ëhe c-prot,on shows Ëhe couplíng from the protons

of the saturaËed heterocyclic ring whích are not

i.ncluded in the cal-culated resonance peaks. The

spectraL parâñeters used ín the sínulatÍon are

given in tabLe 9.
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tabLe 9. lü,fR spectral parameters of

L, 3-dtthtane, -1, 3-dloxane,

a
ur-

u2=u6

u4

r-tburz - "L6
I
"r.4

t-T"24 "46

RMS error
tIr, H, at L00.00L MHz

bcoupl-Íng constants Ln

second last place.

3, 5-dÍchlorophenylcyclohexane and 2- (3, 5-dl-chLorophenyl) -

and 1r3-dioxolane.

ñ

"-S¡¡S

::+
H4

498.2

H4

206.7

68i.586 (5)

704. sls (s)

-0. s76 (11)

-0. 233 (11)

1. 91r" (6)

0.013

to Lovr fieLd

Hz

c1

al
"- 

o¡--o

Ër
H4

498. s

Hz H-
b

cl_

729.792(3)

7L9.423(3)

c1

-0.481(6) -0.727 (L6)

-0.218(7) -0.39e (11)

1. eOB (4) 1. e8l (7)

0.007 0.012

internal teËramethylsílane : chemlcal

parentheses give standard devíaËlons

Hz

c1-

Hz; numbers in

739.270(8)

708.483 (6)

of

H4

s42.9

72e.0s3(4>

7O9.202(4)

-0. s72 (8)

-0. 32e (s)

L.967 (5)

0.010

shifts.

ln the last or

\o
L^)
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equilibrium between the two conf o:matlons,

energy difference between the two being 3.1

42 ar^d 43,

kcal/uro1e

the free

(62¡ at 298

-€<.-

4342

and 42 having the lower energy. The

of the two conformatlons are given by

relative populations, nO/nU,

the expression

tA --aG¡¡

Ç='*(iñ) lze)

where A and B are two chemical specíes in equilibrirmr ÂG* is the

free energy difference beEween the species, R 1s the universal gas constant

constant, and T is the temperature. At 305 K, over 997. of. the phenyl-

cyclohexane uolecules have the phenyl substituent in the equatorial position.

If the rate of inversion of the cyclohe>ryl group in phenylcyclohexane

ris assuned to be conparable to that Ín cyclohexane, and because ÀH can

be associated with the barrier to interconversíon, then the rate of

inversion of the cyclohetryl group is much smaller than the rate of internal
t

rotat,ion about the C , "-C bond (AH'(inversion) = 10 kcal/nole;
t PhenYI d

ÂH'(internal rotatÍon) = 2 kcaL/nole (see below)). Thus, the following

diåcusslon concerning the internal rotatfon fn 3r5-dichlorophenyl-

cyclohexane r¡fll be for a non-fnverting equatorial conformatíon.
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The observed six-bond coupling, 6J-"'t", Ín 3r5-dichlorophenyl-p'
cyclohexane is -0.233 + 0.02 Hz. To find ."frr20t, a value of
urro"'t" ís requlred. Because the a-subsÈituents of the benzal top

are alkyl groups a value of -1.24 Hz is suggested. - This is the

vaLue found Ín toluene and used in the determination of the barriers

in phenylet,hane (40) and lsopropylbenzene. I^I1Èh Ëhis value and the

experlmental coupling consËant, ."irr2o, = -0.233/-L.24 = 0.188, and

)
a plot of <sfn-O> versus V, indieates a barrier öf.2.1 kcal/mol-e.

,
The <sin-0> values as a functlon of Y, were calculaËed for a tempera-

ture cf 305 K and a reduced momerit of fnertía of I .72 x 10-38 g cmz.

The reduced moment was calculated for an equaËorial conformaËion and

an orientation of the eyclohexyl moiety where O*ir, = 0o. The reduced

42

moment changes to 1.80

43, but Ëhis relaËively

constructlng the

* to-38 g cn2

small change

the0=90ooríentation

completel-y negligible when

for

is

43
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."frr2et versus V, nlot because of the insensitivity of ."irr2e,

to Ëhe reduced momenË.

urro"'C" i= transmitted by a o-r1 mechanism and so Ëhe uagnitude

of the coupling can be affected by factors r¡hich change the overlap

of the C -H bond wl-th the ring n system. One such factor is the
ct

electronegativlËy of the a-substítuents, as seen in the case of

the benzal halides- Another ls the bond angle, denoted by Cr-Co-Hr

between the C.-C- bond and the C -H bond. In Èoluene, and inIdcr
phenylethane and. isopropylb"rrr.i., the bond angle rras assumed to

be the t,etrahedral angle (109.50). In styrene, 44, where the

standard Cl-Co-H angle is 1200, overlap of the Co-H bond with

"\r1",

44

the r system is less and, hence, the magníËude of 6J'OH'CH i"

expected to be Iess. Thls predÍctÍon is verífied by INDO MO FPT

calculatíons usÍng sÈandard geometries (14) whlch gave a value of

-1.05 Hz for urno""". 
ïnlhen an experimentally determined. geometry

(6:¡ of styrene \^ras used, Urro"'t" was calculated to be -l-.00 IIz.

In cyclopropane, where the Cr-Co-H angle is between the 109.50 of

toluene and 1200 of styrene, INDO calculations gave a value of

-1.11 Hz, using a geometry determined by an electron diffraction

nethod (64). The INDO calculated values of 6J'OH'C" 
"t. assr:med
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accurate for these compounds because of the agreement

calculated and experimentally dete:míned value , - 6It Jso

between the

H,CH^
J l_n

loluene, j-. e. -l- .24 Hz.

The bond angles 1n cyclohexane are noË perfect t.etrahedral

angles, which the standard geometry predicËs.. The ring angles, c-c-

c, are acËually 111.550 (65), which irnpíles rhat Èhe H-c-H angles

decrease from 109.50. An experimental value for this angle in

cyclohexane \iras L07.5 + 1.5o (66) while another was 1100 (61¡. The

cl-ce-H angle in phenylcyclohexane, which corresponds to the H-c-H

angle in cyclohexane is taken to be 20 more or less than the tetra-
hedral ang1e. The fractional change ír, 6JroH'cH rith angle can be

estlmated by taking the difference of.the urro""" values for styrene

and toluene, calculaËed by the rNDO program, over the difference Ín

Ëhe cr-co-H ang1e, whlch results in 0.0181 Hz/deg. The possible

error in takíng -L,24 Hz as UrrO"'t" Ín 3rS-dichlorophenylcyclo-

hexane is * 2 x 0.01-81 = *0.036 or + 2.9%. The experímental error

lr 6J-H'CH 
= -0. 233 Hz is *0 .02 Hz or *8.6%, for a toËal error inp-

the couplings of +LL.5%. This corresponds to an error in <sin20>

of 0.1-879 x + 0.2L6 and an error in the barrier of * 0.3 kcaUmole.

Thus, the barrier 1n 3r5-dichlorophenylcyclohexane, as determined by

Ëhe J method, Ls 2.1 + 0.3 kcal/nole.

AllÍnger and Tribble (68) calcul-aËed, by a molecular nechanics

method, the energies of the phenylcyclohexane conformat,lons r¿hich

have the phenyl group in Ëhe equatorial positÍon, and the phenyl

ríng plane oriented perpendicular (0rir, = 90o) and para1le1 (0r.o =

0o¡ to the mÍrror plane of the cyclohexane ring which includes the
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bond connecting the trvo ríngs. The energy difference between the

te¡o conformatíons, which can be taken as the barrier Èo internal

rotaÈion, r,¡as 3.92 kcal/nole with the 0 = 0b confornation having

Èhe lower energy.

111,' 2- ß .5-di chlorophenyl ) -1 , 3-dithfane

An X-ray crystallographlc (69) study of 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane

found that the dithiane rlng had a flattened chair conformation and

that the phenyl group was in an equatoríal position, with an orientatÍon

almost perpendlcular to the "plane" of the dithiane ring. In fact,

the díhedral angles between the Co-S bonds and the ,{rZ bond in

the phenylring were 59.7 and 66.00, as shovrn 1n 45. The 60 difference

59,7" cz
66.00

fro¡o 600 s¡as not considered sfgnificant as the standard deviation

in the dihedral angles was about 2.5o,

A gas-phase electron diffractlon study (70) of 1,3-dithiane

found no slgnificant evidence for any conformations other than the

chair. The sensíttvtty of the detection was 102 so that if any

other conformatfon were Present its population would be below this

45
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value. An equillbriun süudy of substituted 1,3-dithianes in chloro-

form solut,íons (Zf¡ found thaË Èhe free energy difference between

the chair and boat confo:matíons in lr3-dithiane itself was 1.8

kcal/mole.at 298 K. This implies a chair conformaËion popul-atíon

of about 95%.

The free-energy difference between the axíal and equatorial

forms of 2-phenyl-l,3-díthiane in chloroform and pyridíne solutíons

(72) was predícted to be L.7 kca]-/mol in favour of the equat,orial

conformatj.on. A subsequent dLpole moment study of 2-(p-chlorophenyl)-

1,3-dithíane in benzene and carbon tetrachloride (73), verified this

vaLue as 1.7 + 0.3 kcal/mole shov¡ing that the p-ehlorophenyl group

was largely (>90%) in the equatorLal posítion.

The chair-chaír inËerconversíon barrier in 1r3-dithiane l^7as

found to be 9.4 kca|/nol-e (71) . If this is close to Èhe value in

2-phenyl-lr3-dithiane, which it is assumed to be, then the intercon-

version is much slower than the Lnternal rotation about, the Clrphenyl

-C bond. Thus, the dÍscussion concerning this internal rotation
0

Ís for a nonintereonverLing, equatorially substituted dithiane

ring.

The observed. six-bond couplÍrrg 6J^H'CH ir, 2-(3,5-dichloro-"p
phenyl)-L,3-dithiane is -0.2L, l1z, and for " 

UrnO"'CH .,"1rr" of
,?

-L.24 ÍLz, <sin'O> = 0.1758. From a plot or tables of (sin-0>

versus V^, wíth a tempera¡ure of 305 K and a reduced moment, of
¿

2.48 x t0-98 g cmz, the barrÍer to roËation abouË Èhe Cr-Co

bond was found to be 2.22 kcal-/nole.

In the prevíous secLion it, r,ras seen thaË boËh Lhe

il:
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electronegaüivíËy of the q-substituenËs and Ëhe C1-C'-II bond angle

v¡ouLd affect the rnagnitude of trn."'t". A carbon a-subsËituent, that

is, a sÍnpLe al.kyl group such as r.ihyt, cyclopropyL, or cycLohexyl,

rsas deduced Lo have a negligible effect orr 6Jno"'CH of toluene.

The sulphur atou has afuoost the same electronegaËivity as carbon,

2.58 cornpared to 2.55 on the Pauling scale (74), and so should have

a neglÍgibLe effec, oo 6JTOII'CH ín the phenyl-dithiane derívarive.

A prevÍous applicatÍon of the J method to benzyl mercaptan used the

value ín toluene, -1. 24 Tlz. for Urr."'t" ,r, thís compound (56).

The bond angle, C'-C*-II in 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane ís not knov¡n

wÍth any certaÍnty. If the bond ang1e, S-C-S, is greater Ëhan the

Ëetrahedral. angle, 109.50, then the H-C(S,S)-H bond angle is expect,ed

Èo be Less than the tetrahedraL angle. Some support, for this predic-

t,ion can be found by consÍderÍng cyclohexane, where the C-C-C angle

was determined the be LLL.So (65) and H-c-H angle reporred as 107.5 *

1.5o (66). The S-C-S angle in J.,3-díthiane, from Èhe gas-phase

elect,ron diffractíon study (70), was 115.0 + 0.3o. In the same

suudy the H-C-H angle was d,et,emined to be L04.1 t 4.ro b,rt thi"

value vras constraíned to be the s'me for all Èhe H-C-H angles in

the data anal.ysis. Ilowever, the C-C-S and C-C-C angl-es, in which

ühe centre carbon also appears ln the II-C-H angle, were all approxi-

nately L14o; suggesrÍng thar the individual- H-C-H angles wouId, nor

díffer much from L040. The S-C-S angLe in 2-phenyl-1r3-dithiane as

determíned in the X-ray analysÍs (69), is Ll-5.2o, very cl-ose Ëo the

LLs.Oo in l,3-díthiane, whÍch irnpJ.ies thar rhe Cl-Ccx-H angle in 2-

phenyl-J.r3-dithíane is close Ëo the H-C-H angle in 1,3-dirhiane.
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Hence, Ëhe Cr-Co-H angle is predicted to be approximately 1040.

If the C'-C*-H angLe is 1040, the Co-H bond vrould have a greater

overl-ap with the ring n system, 
".rd 

6.lrOH'CH would Íncrease from

the -L.24 Hz value assocÍated r¡ith Ëhe tetrahedral ang1e. A decrease

of 5.5o of the angle should increase the nagnftude of the coupling

by 5.5 x 0.0181- = 0.10 Hz. The conversion factor was estímat,ed in

the precedfng sectfon. The ne¡v value of <sÍn2e> is -0,2L8/-L.34 =

0.L627 which yields a barrfer of 2.4n kcaUmole in 2-(3,s-díchloro-

phenyl-) -1, 3-dithia¡re.

Ttris barrier j.s greater than the value of 2.1 kcal-/noLe deËer-

nined for phenyLcyclohexa¡re above. Space fill1ng model-s of phenyl-

cyclohexane and 2-phenyl-l,3-dithiane indícate lesser steric

interactÍon in the phenyldithiane with respect t,o the Ínternal

rotation, a conclusÍon also reached if the van der füaa1s radlí of

a nethyl group (200 pn) and a sul-phur atorn (L80 pn) are conpared.

If the barrier aríses mainly from steric fnteractions, then these

considerations trnply that 2.5 kcal/nole is an overestlmation.

On the other hand, the rotatÍonal barrÍers fn benzyl mercaptan

(56), 46, and fn ethylbenzene (40), 47, were for:nd Ëo be 1.8 and

unç'/ 
sH

ö

46 47

L.2 keal/mole, respectívely, by the J method. Substítution of
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anoËher nethyL group on the o-carbon of ethylbenzene produces isopropyl-

benzene r¡íth a barrier of 2.0 kcaUmole, comparable to the 2.I keaL/

¡oole in phenyLcycLohexane. Thus, there is a sizeable increase in

the barríer on the substítutÍon of a second methyl group and this

could aLso be the case for the substítuËÍon of a second sulphur group.

The increase of the barrÍer on a second lnethyl subst,itution ís 0.8

kcaL/¡¡ole, and íf this vaLue also applies Ëo subsËitutÍon of a second

sulfur moiety, then 2.6 kcaL/¡nol is predicted for the rotational

barrier fn the phenyldÍthiane, not far from the 2.5 kcaL/mole deter-

uíned.

The íncrease of UrnO*'CH with a decrease j-n Ëhe C'-C.!-H angle

is an extrapolation, and as such has a higher risk of error than

an ÍnterpoLatÍon. Because of thís fact, and the large error in

the II-C-H angle used to predÍct Cl-Co-II in the 2-(3,5-dichlorophenyl)-

lr3-díthíane, the barrier to rotation is reported as the mean of

the two possible barriers, 2.35 t 0.4 kcal/mole. The error

ïepresents both the enperímental error ir, 6J-H'CH of + O.O2 Hz
p

and the possÍbJ.e error ir, 6JnoH'cH, 
!0.10 ltz.

As Ín the phenyl.cyeLohexane, Ëhe observed coupling, Urn"'t"

Ímplies a mÍnimum energy confor¡oatíon in whích Ëhe C*-II bond is

in the plane of the benzene ring, o*ir, = 0o. If the mini-mum energy

conformat,íon r¿ere eíther of those with omin = 600 or 90o, then Ëhe

observed couplíng would have to be greater than 0.5 x L.24 = 0.62 Hz. Tn

both cases l6.i-H'cHlwouta Íncrease with the barri.er from the zero,p
barrier limít of 0. 62 Hz. The omin = 0o conformation is found

be uhe ståble conformatíon ín the solid 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane,

to

AS
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úentioned above (69).

iv) 2- (3, S-dichLorophenvL) -1, 3-dioxane

The díoxane rÍng ín 2-phenyl-1,3-dioxane undergoes ring inver-

sion, between Ëhe conforråtion r,rhere the phenyl subscituent is in

the axial position, 48, and the one where the subsËiËuent is Ín

ühe equatorÍaL position, 49. The equatoríal conformation,

H

48 49

49, ís favoured by a free energy of -3.L2 + 0.02 kcal/nol-e (75)

at 298 Kt and so, over 997. of the 2-phenyl-1r3-dÍoxane molecul-es

exist in this conformation.

Às weLL as rÍng inversi.on, inÈernal roËation occurs about the

bond joining the phenyl ríng to Ëhe dioxane ríng. This bond will

be denot,ed as the CL-Co bond where C, is the aromatic ring carbon

and C- is the dÍoxane ring carbon aË tlne 2 position. The Èwo
0

possíble minímum energy rotational confornaËÍons are those $ríth the

C'-II bond in the plane of the phenyl ríng, or the Co-Il bond perpen-

dícuLar to the pJ.ane of the phenyl ring, as in 50 and 51, respectivel-y.

These Ëwo conformaËions
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50 51

r¿ilJ. be referred to as ah. trrr, = 0o confor-mation and the orin =

90o confotm€,tion, ïespecËively, where 6 ís the angle defining the

díhedraL angle bet¡¡een the C*-II bond and " CL-Cortno bond.

There is experÍmental evÍdence Ëhat the rotational barrier

between 50 and 51 is very smal.l or even non-exisËent. rn Ëhe x-ray

anal.ysÍs of. 2-(p-chlorophenyl)-J.,3-dioxane (76), 52, the phenyl

noÍety was ín the equatorÍal posÍtion and was rotationally

52

oríented nearly ín the gmin = 90o position, 53. The ¡¡-hydrogen

53
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dihedral angJ.e \.Ias not deternined. 0n the other hand X-ray analysis

of the equatoríally substítuted isoner of r-2-(p-bromophenyl)-C-4,

C-6-dinethyl-1,3-dioxane (77a,b), 54, reported the rotational confor-

roatíon 54 uo be nearl.y the 0 .r, = Oo one, the dihedral angle being

actualJ"y 29o as shown Ín 55

These results suggesË that Ëhere is very li_tËi_e intrinsíc preference

for either rotatÍonaL confornation, that is, the ïotational barrier

is very smalJ., and that Ëhe orÍenÈation of the phenyl group is deter-

mÍned nainly by packíng forces in the solid state.

A zero rotaËÍonal barrier rras proposed by Bailey et al. (75)

from caLorÍmeËric measureuents of Ëhe heat of acid-catalyzed iso-

uerizaÈion of axía1 2-phenyl-C-4,C-6-dimethyl-1,3-dioxane, &, to

íts equatoriaL epimer, 57. A large conformaËiona1

54
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entropy, ÀSo = 3.9 caUuoJ. deg favouring Èhe equatorial- isomer was

found and was proposed to resuLt from a large difference in the

híndrance to internal rotation of the phenyl group about Lhe Cr-Co

bond ín the axíaL and equatorial isomers. The entropies associated

r¿ith the ínternaL roËatíon of each of Ëhe axial and equatorial

isomers vrere calculated, and for the equatorial 2-phenyl-1r3-dioxane,

the siropl-esË model consístent rarith Ëhe experimental- data was that

for free rotation.

A theoretical caLculation of the barrier to roËation in the

equâtoría1 isomer of 2-phenyl-I,3-dioxane was performed by Allinger

and Chung (78) usíng a molecular mechanics method. The calculaËions

yieJ.ded a zero barríer due to the cancellation of repulsive interac-

t,Íons Ín the rotatfonal conformations. In the 0 = 0o conformation
mt_n

there is a severe

hydrogen, 58,

repuJ.sion betÌreen an ortho hydrogen and an cr

106
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while in the 0 = 9Oo confomatíon there
man

repuJ.sions between the ortho hydrogens and

paírs on the oxygens, 59.æ6
In order to determine the roÈational barrier in 2-(3r5-díchloro-

phenyJ")-1,3-díoxane, the síx-bond eouplíng between the o, proton

and the para proton, Urro"'cH, r.r"t þs sst'ímatsd. The Ër,¡o factors

whích affect thís coupling are the electronegativity of the a-sub-

stÍtuents and the C'-C.,-H bond angle. The X-ray díffractíon studíes

of the 2-phenyl-1,3-dioxane derivaËíves (76,77) found the 0-C-0

angJ.e t,o be lLLo whích ís aLmost exactly the value for the corïes-

pondlng ang3.e in cyclohexane. The II-C-H angle in cyclohexane is

either L07.5o (66) or 1100 (67), and 1070 is given as Ëhe c1-c*(0,0)-H

angle in 2-phenyl-1,3-dioxane ín one of the X-ray studies (77). The

uncertaínÈy of the Cr-Co-II angle in phenylcyclohexane and the smal1

58

are

rhe

moderately severe

equatoríal lone

59
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effect of, at mosË, a 20 diffeïence in Ëhe cl-c.,-H angle from the

tetrahedral, justífied the use of -r.24 Hz, the toluene value,

fo" 6JnoH'cH. any variari.on in 'rro"'cH d,r. ro the angle differ-

ence !üas írrcorporated into the reported error for Ëhe barríer.

Because of the simiLaríty ín the relevant angles in cyclohexane

and 113-díoxane, 'rrO"'C" Í" assumed to be unaffected by changes

in the Cl-Ccl-H angJ.e.

The electronegatÍvíËy of o:rygen on the paulíng scale Ís 3.44,

substantial.J.y greaËer than that of hydrogen or methyl. Ilence,

'rr'"'t*, shouLd be reduced Ín nagnitude by the electronegativity

effecË. An Ínverse linear dependency üras proposed for Ëhe urro"'t"

coupJ.íng ín the benzal halides on the a-substituent electronegatíviËy,

E*, and íLlustrated in fígure 6, above. The linits on Ëhe Urr'"'t"

scaJ.e were the INDO MO FPT calcuJ.ated values in toluene and benzal

i-luorÍde. urro*'cH for a benzal compound wÍth a-substituenËs, x,

can be inËerpolated if E* falls between E" and Er.

For Eo = 3.44, the interpolated value of 6JroH'C" i" -0.9g Hz.

The síx-bond observed coupling, 'rn",t", is -0 .39n Hz. These

couplíngs Ëhen give.sinzgt = 0.407 for a rorationaL barrier height

of 0.48 kcat/uole. The error Ín the observed coupling is * 0.02 Hz,

and an estimated 6- H,cH drr. t,o a dev, error j.n tgO '--- due t,o a deviätion of the C1-C0-II

angJ.e from the tetrahedral is * 0.04 IIz. The combined deviatíons

given an error Ín the barríer of t 0.20 kcal/nole. Thus the

rotatíona1 barrier in 2-(3,5-díchlorophenyL)-1,3-dioxane is predicted

to be 0.5 + 0.2 kcaUmole.
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The pJ-ot of 'sÍn2o> versus V, used Ëo determine the barrier is

. ^o n-injmrrm ênÞ,rsv conformation. The value of 'sin2otfor a otir, = 0" mínímum energy conru,-r,,'1Lrur¿' 
)

caLculated fro¡n the experimental data is onl-y withín the <sín-o>

range of this conformåtion' For the other possíble minimun energy

conforuation' wher" Oti" = 90or the experÍmental- 'sÍn20> would have

to be in the range 0'5 to l'0' which it is not'

Free rotaríon ín the 2-(3r5-dich1-orophenyl)-1,3-d'íoxane would

iupLy ttrat 6lnoE'cH i" -0'399/0'5 = -0'80 ltz which is rather low ín

rnagnítude. rt is lower th"o 6'lroH'cH i" be¡zaL fl-uoride' which is

calculated bY INDO to be -0'87 llz'

v) L(3, S-dichlorophenyl) -l ' 
3-díoxolane

The saturated síx-membered rings considered so far have had

onlyafewuhermodynanÍca1.lysÈableconfomations,amongwhíchthey

equílíbrate.Ei¡rthecompoundsstudiedËhemosËstableconformation

hadachairfotmforthealícyclicríngwíËhthephenylsubsÈiËuent

íntheequatorialposition.Thisconformationwasinequilibríum

withasecond,Ínwhíchthephenylsubstituentlrasintheaxialposi-

tÍon,andtheLwoformsínterconverËedthroughachair.chairinversion.

Theequatoriallysubstitutedconformationwaspresentinsolution

atoverg5ZandthehighactivaÈionenergiesoftheinversionin.

ilicated that the l,MR parameters vrere for a non-inverting equatorial-Ly

substituted moLecule'

Thelargeampl.iuudeinternalmotionsoffive.memberedringsdo

nothåvethehighthernodynamÍcandactívat'Íonenergiesofthe
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síx-meobered

out-of-Plane

chairtt form,

rings. The cyclopentane molecule is puckered, having

conformations such as the ttenvelopet', 60, or the "half-

6L. The out-of-plane bending and twisËi-ng occur for

\
6L60

each aÈom in Ëhe ríng and produce new conformaÈions which are mínímum

energy confornatÍons but are separated, in the case of internal (hetero-

aton) or external substítution, by very sna1l energies. The act,iva-

tion energíes between the conformaËions are al-so srn¡11 so that the

fÍve-membered rÍngs are in a constant. conformat,ionaL flux ca1led

pseudorotation. The pseudorotational moLion can be described by a

hauiLtonian, and the energíes and eigenfunctÍons calculaËed. Trans-

ítions between the energy J.evels have been observed in the far-in-

frared region of fíve-membered rings in the gas phase, one being

1,3-dÍoxoJ.ane (79). The effect of a barrier to rotation on the

transitions, allorl¡ed an estimaüion of the barrier ín 1,3-dÍoxolane

-1of about 50 cm * or 0.14 kcaUrnoLe.

ExtensÍve equilÍbraËíon experíments on subsËiËuted 1r3-dioxo-

Lanes (80), showed that the ring in most of the compounds hras

highLy flexible, even when tripLy substituted. Carbon-13 chemi-cal

shifts Ín some mettryl-substítuted 1,3-dioxolanes (81) also confj.rm

that Ëhe ring Ís highLy flexible and is a dynamie mixture of various

conformatíons. For a síngJ-e substituent, as ín the case of
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Z- (3 r!-dichlorophenyl) -1, 3-dioxolåne, the pseudorotatíonal motion of

the alicyclic ring is assumed to be much faster Lhan the internal

rotatíon about the Cr-Co bond, and the six-bond para coupl-ing, 6J II'CH-
p

applies to a dynamically averaged alicyelic ring strucËure.

The síx-bond para coupli-ng, 6r-"'t", in 2-(3,5-dichlorophenyl)-'p

L,3-dioxolane is -0.33 IIz. tf 6.lrOH'CH = -0.98, as estimated for

the phenyldíoxane derivative, then <sin?o, = 0.337. The only 'sin2et

versus V, curve which incLudes this value is the one for the 0r.r, =

0o mínimr¡m energy conformation. The barrier Ëo rotation ín 2-(315-

dÍchlorophenyl)-1,3-dioxolane Ís then 0.85 + 0.3 kcal/nole, where

the error has contributÍons from the experÍmental error ir, 6J-H'CH
p

of * 0.02 Hz and the uncertaÍnÈy in the exact, rnagrritude of 6JroH'cE

of * 0.04 Hz.

The other possíble uinimum eriergy conformation, wher. Irir, =

90o, requires at"t 6.rriH'CH b. -0.66 Hz or Less in magnitude, d'ecide-

dly unJ.ikely. That the C*-II bond l-ies in the pLane of the phenyl

ring Ís supported by chemical shift data reported in the equilíbrÍum

study of the J-r3-díoxoLane derivatives (80). Thus, in 2-phenyl-

cis-4,cís-5-dinethyJ.-J-,3-dioxoLarre, 62, in CC1O, the chemical shift

of the 2 or o proton !üas aË 338.8 Hz from lIfS, whereas, in 2rcis-4,

cÍs-5-trinethyJ"-tr3-dioxolane, 63, the o Proton \^Ias at 292.5 Hz.
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CII^

HJo0X"
ö

62

H3c

Y"
cH3

63

Thus, the replacement of a methyJ. group by a phenyl group at the

2 posítíon of L,3-dÍoxoJ.ane produces a downfield shift of the 2 or

cr proton which indicates a deshielding of this proÈon. Deshielding

of nuclei by a phenyJ. rÍng occurs when the nucleus is in or near the

plane of the phenyl ring.

ví) sumâry

The barriers to rotation of the phenyl substituted alicycles and

some reLated compounds, as determ:ined by Ëhe J method' are listed in

table 10. The simíLarity of the barríers in the phenylcyclohexane,

phenylcyclopropane, and isopropylbenzene derivatives suggesÈs that'

if the barríers result nainly from steric ínËeractions of the a-

substítuents with the ortho prot,ons of the phenyl ring, È,hen Ëhe

cyclohexyl, cyclopropyl, and dimethyl substituents have simÍlar steric

requíreuents. Because of the símilarity of the barriers in the

phenylcycLohexane and phenyldithiane derivatives the dithiane ring

is assumed to have steríc requíremenËs similar to Ëhe three grouPs

i-Ísted above. Furthermore, if it is the groups at the 1,3 posiËions



table 10. RotationaL barrlers of derlvatives of phenylcyclohexane and rel-ated. compounds.

Courpound

3, 5-dlchLorophenylcyc lohexane

phenylcyclopropanea

3, 5-dlbromo isopropylbenzene

2- (3,S-dlchlorophenyl) -1, 3-dÍthLane

2- (3 ,5-díchlorophenyl ) -1 , 3-dioxane

2- (3,S-dlchlorophenyl ) -1, 3-dioxolane

âref. 
60.

bFor aLL molecul-es

the benzene rlng,

cAll vaLues of the

the nfnimum energy conformation was

or the 0= 0o conformaÈfon.

Barrter (kcal/rnol)b

2.L + 0.3 c

2.0 + 0.3

2.0 + 0.3

2.3_ + 0.45-
0.5 + 0.2

0.8_ + 0.35-

barrl"er were determined by the J method.

thar wfth the C -H bond ín lhe pLane of

H
ts(,
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of the saturated rings r"rhich interact sterically with the orËho

protons of the phenyl rÍng, Ëhèn the steric requirements actually

apply to the meËhyl group and the meËhyl-ene and sulfur fragments.
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4. 3.5-Dichloro Derivatiyes of Benzvl Alcohol and Selenol

IiIp to thís poÍnt the compounds discussed have been benzal com-

pounds, that ís, Ëhose vríth tr"ro identícal- substituenËs on Ëhe nethyl

top of toluene. The compounds now to be díscussed, including the

presenË benzyJ. aLcohol and selenoL are all benzyl compounds, Ëhose

r.iiËh one substítuent on the methyl top. For both benzyl and benzal

cases the barrier to ínternal rotation is interpolaËed from
n)

<síno0> veïsus V, plots or tables, where the <sínt0> values are

calcuLated as a function of reduced moment of inerËia and tempera-

Ëure. The tables and result,f.ng plots are also calculated for a

partÍcuLar mÍnÍmum energy conforaation. Sample tables and ploËs

are given in Appendixes I and II.

In benzal cornpounds the observed couplíng, 6r-"'t", results from
p

,
the <sÍn-0> dependence of the long-range coupl-Í-ng between the one s

proton and the para ríng proton. On the other hand, in benzyl-

compounds Ë,he observed couplíng, 6J-H'C"2, resul-Ës from the couplingsp

beËween Ëhe two cl protons with the para proton, each coupling having
t

a <sin-0> dependence. The internal- rot,at,Íonal motion averages Lhe

tr,ro couplíngs to the one observed coupling, and, if 6.lrOH'CH2 i"

assumed the same for the coupJ.Íng protons, Ëhe observed coupling is

given by the expressÍon

urn"'cH2 = urro"'t", ."irr2ot

r¿here ."io2rt is the average of .sin26>, and .sin2or, for

d proÈon-para proton couplings. For a partieular minimr:m

conformation, the progran Þ(PECT calculates the average of

l2el

the two

energy

.z<sr-n 0>1
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t
and <sin-O>, whích are themselves calculated for Ëhe angles 0rír1

and Orrrrr, less than 90o, which the plane formed by each of the

C'-C'-H fragoent makès with the benzene ring p1-ane. As an example,

if 64 is a uÍnimum energy confo:mation, 0mj-n1 = 0o and Ornin2 = 600.

64

Thus, the observed couplíng const,ant, 6J-H'CH2, 
"rrd 

a pJ-ot of-p
,

<sÍno0> versus V, for benzyl. compounds alLows the determinaËion of

the barrier to roËation, exact,Ly as for the benzal compounds.

The rotatíonaL barrÍer in 3rS-dichl-orobenzyl mercapËan, 66,

has been deËermined previously by the J method to be 1.8 + 0.2

kcaL/rnole (56). The thÍol moiety, SH, can be replaced by an

alcohol or a selenol moiety to yield 3,5-dichlorobenzyl aLcoho1, 65

or seLenol, 67. The Ëhree coupounds form a serÍes in which the

H

/

\

65 66 67
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fírst three atoms of group 68 of the periodic tabl-e are subsLituted

at the cr posítion of toLuene. If steríc factors predominantly influence

the rotational barrÍers, then the barrier is predicÈed to iocrease

from the alcohol Ëo the thiol to the selenol. The rotational

barrfers fn Èhe first and last of these compounds, and the minimum

energy conformation, are determlned by the J method and compared qrith

Ëhose of the benzyl mercaptan.

í) spectral analvsís

The lùfR sampJ.es qrere prepared as 1 and 5 ¡nol Z solutions of

3,S-dichlorobenzyl alcohoL in CS, and CUDU, respectively, and a 10

noL % soLutÍon of 3,5-dichlorobenzyl selenol in CUDU. A small amount

of TMS r¡as added to the solutions as a reference and a l-ock. The

specËra of the solutions r,rere recorded on a \årian HAI-O0D specËro-

¡neter, and were analyzed by means of the computer program LA}{E (33,

34). The spectra ürere analyzed as an Æf 
ZR spin system. The

spectral parameters of lhe benzyl alcohol and selenol compounds are

1Ísted ín table 11. The spectrum of 3,5-dichlorobenzyl selenol is

illustrated in fÍgure 9 together vriËh the simul-ated spectrum.

ii) 3,S-dichlorobenzyl alcohol

In order to deteruine Ëhe barrier and j-nfer the minimum energy

rot,aËionaL confornation of 3rS-dichlorobenzyl alcohol, a value of
,<sÍn-O> is required. This is calculated as the ratio of the couplÍngs

urn"'cHz .od urro"'t"r, the Latter being the long-range coupl-i-ng

between the para ring proton and the Cd-H proton when the Co-H

bond Ís parallel to the axis of the p-orbitals constiÈutíng the n



FÍgure 9. The observed a¡rd calcuLated proton magnetic resonance

spectTa at 1-00 MIIz of a l-0 mole % solutíon of

3,5-diehlorobenzyl selenoL Ín CUDU. The spectral

parameËers used Ín the slmul-ation are gÍven Ín

table 11.
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tabJ.e 11. NMR spectral parameters of 3,S-dichlorobenzyl alcohol

and seLenol.

au1

u2=u6

u4

')cI

b
l=l"L2 "16

Jt4

tr,o
1-T

"24 - "46

RMS Error

4s6. 130 (6)

7L2,s93(5)

7L4.9s6(5)

19s. o2o (s)

-0.77s(6)

-0.588 (7)

s . 9s1 (6)

1. e17 (s)

0. 019

at 100.001 MHz to 1ow

1n parentheses glve

298.82e (4)

67 4.e4e (3)

694.668(2)

-40. 299 (3) c

-0.487 (4)

-0.368 (3)

6.804 (3)

1. 8e4 (3)

0.012

field of internal TMS

Ëhe sËandard deviat,ions

achemícal shift in Hz

and 305 K; Ëhe number

in the last place.

h-Coupllng constants ín

cThe chemical shift is

Hz.

to high fÍe1d of internal TMS.
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orbltaLs of the benzene ring. Substítuents on the d-carbon can

affect arr. 6.lnOH'cH2 
"oupling 

1f they have an electronegativity

nuch differenÈ from that of hydrogen, the atom lrhich they replace.

In most cases the electronegativity of the substiÈuents is greater

than or equal to thaË of hydrogen. Thus, the more electronegative

substituent will polarize the Co-H bond(s), decreasíng the delocal-

ization and the overlap r¿iÈh Èhe r orbitals. Because the magnítude

of the coupling Íncreases with the overlap, a decrease in the over-

lap will decrease I 
utno"'"'zl, where Èhe vertical bars represent the

absolute value or magnitude of the coupling. The decrease in

lUrrO"'cHz I ritr, increasing a substituent electronegativity has

already been shov¿n and discussed for the benzal halides above. The

two substituents of benzal compounds have a greater effect or, 6, H'CH
90

than the one substituenË of the resPective benzyl compound. Thus,

data for benzyl halides will be used to predict the effect of electro-

negativit, or, 6r-"'CHz in benzyl compounds.p-
The six-bond coupling, urrot't"r, ín 3,5-dichlorobenzyl fluoríde

was establíshed by the following reasonÍng (39). In 2,6-díchloro-

benzyl fluorider 68, Èhe orÈho chlorine substituents !ìlere assumed

F

'.,. I ..,'.C,

68 69
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to produce a large barrier Ëo rotatl-on of Èhe fluoronethyl top

because of steric hindrance, and to hold the top ln the minimum

energy conformation 69, where the C-F bond 1s perpendicular to the

plane of the benzene ring (19). The six-bond proton - fluorine

coupling r.ras assumed to be t.ransmitted by a o-n mechanism, just like

the proton-proton coupllng, and, hence, the observed coupling in

68, urn"'cl = -2.43 H4 \"ras taken to be equal ao 6JnoH'cF,

)
<sin-O> belng equal to 1.0. The angle 0 ís the dihedral angle

between the Co-F bond and " Cl-Cortho bond. 
*

The observed six-bond proton - fluoríne couplírrg, 6JoH'CF,

1n 3,5-díchlorobenzyl fluoride was -1 .LL Hz and, with UrrO"'tt

= -1.43 Hz, gave ."ír,20, = 0.457, which inplied a minimum energy

conformation, 70, r¡here the Co-F bond was in the plane of the benzene

ring. The other possible minimum energy conformations, 71 and

72, wouLd have requíred <sin2or ao be greater than 0.5. From a plot

(r.
EU-n

70

,of <sin-0>

moloent of

barrier to

ornin 600

the0.=
mtn

2cDranda

found to be

0
ml_n

900

727L

00

versus Y, f.or

0.52 x 10-38 g

rotatÍon was

0o conformation, a reduced

temperature of 305 K, the

0.22 kca]-/rnole.

See note on page 134



The va1ue "o 
6, H'CHô --)t JgO--'---2 i¡ 3,5-díchlorobenzyl fluoride was rhen

predlcted by reversíng the above procedure. From a plot of <sin2o>

versus V, for mlnimum energy conformation 70, but with Ori, = (60o,

6O?¡, where 0 rvas the angle, less than 90o, between the planes

forned by the benzene ring and the two cl-cd-H fragments, a value

of 0.522 was interpoLated from the barrÍer of o.z2 kcar/moLe. The

síx-bond coupLing, Urn"'t"r, Ìras observed to be -0.53 Hz, and, so

urno"'CHz r*" -0.53/o .5ZZ = -J..02 Hz. ConsideraËions as ro rhe

effect of torsional motions, Ínt,rinslc substituent effects of

dichloro substitr¡tfon and the variation of the c-c-F angle ín 216-

dichlorobenzyl fluoride suggested that 0.22 kca]'/mole was the lower

límit of the rotatlonal barrler in 3,5-dlchlorobenzyl fluoride.

These fact,ors, however, fntroduce no more than a decrease in magnit,ude

of 0. OZ Hz to the predÍcted val"ue of 6.r- H,CHz-¡e or ,90 ' z, and, as such, the

variaËÍon is wrítten as an uncertainËy, i.e., urro"'t"t = -1.02 f

0.02 Hz.

If l6tro"'t"tl Ís d,ecreased, ro L.OZ Hz by a fluorlne subsrlruenr,

and the decrease lsa linear funcLÍon of Èhe eLectronegativity, then

for the two poínts of hydrogen, \= 2.ZOt l6tr."'t"rl = L.Z4 tt",

and fLuoríne, E, = 3.98, l6rr."'t"rl = L.OZ Hz, UrnO

dichlorobenzyl alcohol- can be fntèrpolated as -1.09

H,cHz 1n 3,5-

Hz f.or E'H =

3.44. The observ.d 6J^H'CH2 i'benzyl ar-cohor is -0.5gg Hz for ap

."Ír,2Ot value of -0.588/-1.0g

rot,atlon from a .sín2Ot versus

conformation, 73, where 0rÍr =

= 0.539. The inËerpolated barrier to

V, nlot for an assumed minimum energy

(600, 600), is 0.4 + 0.2 kcal/mole,

L23



Flgure 10. The plot of the 1ínear relatíonshÍ.p benøeen lutr'"""t l

and E*r the o-substituent elecÈronegatívíty. Ttre

sol-id circles fndfcatè lUtn."'tttl for toluene and

t'!,ro estÍmates of thís coupling Ín benzyL fLuoride.

One estimate is deduced from Ëhe six-bond coupling

betrueen the sÍde-chaín fLuorine and the para ring

proton in 3r5-dichlorobenzyJ- fLuorÍde whích results in

1Íne L. The other estimate is the INDO calculated

value of urro''"', ín benzyl fluoride r,rhích results

in line 2. The open circles show the interpolation

of lutro"'c+lzl for nÍtrogen and oxygen substÍtuents.

1.1

1.0

1.0
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whe¡e the error fn the barrier results from Éhe error in both

'Jn"'cH2 .rrd urro"'t", of * o .oz Hz.

UrrO"'CE2 1r, benzyl fluorÍde was calcul-ated by the IND0 Mo

FPT rnethod (39) and found to be -L.09 Hz. As dlscussed previously,

these calculatíons predict the observed six-bond coupllng between

the para proton and a methyl proton l-n toluene r¿hen Èhe C*-II

orÍentation fs perpendlcular to the ring plane. Again, an

assr:med lÍnear dependencv or 6.lroI{'cII2 on the o substituent

electronegatlvity predfct,s Urr'"'t", in benzyl al-cohol Lo be -1.14

Hz. The data used in estimatíng thís and the previous value are

listed ín table 12 and the procedure is illustrated in figure 10.

The barrfer to rotation 1s ÍnËerpolat,ed from the ."rrr2rt value

of -0.588/-1.1-4 = 0.5L6, and is found to be 0.2 + 0.2 kca]-/mole.

In both cases the minímum energy confornation is taken to be

The other possible minimum energy conformations are 74 ar.d 75.

both conforãatlons.sin2e> musÈ be less than 0.5 for any barrier.

OH

73.

For

HH

orir, = (60o160') on'in = (0o160o)

73 74

Thus lUrnO"'cE2l r,r"t be greater than 0.588/0,5

of these Ís the minimum energy conformaË1on. A

ean be estimated for each confor-mation from the

0'''1r, = (30or30")

75

= 1.18 Hz íf one

maximum barríer

observed six-bond
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table L2. The dependence

negatLvíties.

of 6JroH'CH2 or, a substituent eLect,ro-

IA x

iI

F

0

Eb
x.

2.20

3. 98

3.44

2.20

3. 98

3.44

u'ro"'t"' "

-L.24

-1-.02

-1. 09

-L.24

-1.09

-L.L4

II iI

F

0

fohe val-u. of 6.lnoE'cEz for F

3, S-dÍchlorobenzyl f l"uorÍde

culations in II.

was determined from 6J H'cH2 iop

in I, and from INDO MO FPT cal--

bEl."rtorregatfvítíes ï¡rere from Inorganic Chenistry, Znd Ed.,

J. E. Huheey, ÉIarper, and Row, New York, N.Y. 1978.

cCoupJ.lng constants in Hz.
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coupLing consÈant by assumfng that Urnr''", has the tol-uene value of

-L.24 Hz. Then <sin?e, = -0.588/-1 .24 = 0.474 and V, = 0.5 + O.2

kcaUnole f.or 74 or 0.3 + 0.2 kcaL/mole for 75.

Abraham and Bakke (82) have used NMR to investlgate the

conformat,ions of benzyL aLcohoL in a solutioh of CC1* and DMSO. If

the benzyl alcohol molecuLar stTucture 1s as shown Ln 76, then Ëhe

-H

76

díhedral angle þ for the fragrnent C'-Cü-0-II can specify two dÍfferent

rotatfonal conformatlons desfgnated endo, 77arb, and exo, 78, and

for each of whlch Ëhe vfcfnal prot,on-proËon coupling, 3JOII'CH2, can

H

{

ph

78

observed, vicfnal coupl1ng,'roo"o"'cÉz, indicated

1s approxfunately 9O7" ín the endo confo:matlon

/

lR
H

77b

The chemical shift of the 0II proton and the geminal coupling

constant betr.reen the methylene proÈons \^rere then used to predict

ph

77a

be predicted. The

thaË benzyl alcohol

1n CCl,.
t+
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the stable rotåtÍonaL conforoatÍon of the CH20H rotor about, the phenyl

ring. The possible minimum energy conformatíons are shown by 73,

74, and 75. Abraham and Bakke deter:míned Ëhe chemical shift of

severål aLÍphatic alcohols, 0.70 + 0.05 ô, and benzyl alcohol,

1.09 + 0.05 6, at infinite dllurion. The chemical shifr of Ëhe

benzyl al-cohol proton, 0H, was 0.39 ppn downfield of the aliphatic

alcohol proton chemfcaL shlfts, the deshieldíng arlsi.ng from the

ring current effect. The rlng current shift of the alcoholÍc proton

was calculated for the varlous confomations from Johnson and

Bovey tables (83) and a dipole fornula developed by Abraham et al-.

(84). For the conformations 73, 74, and 75 with the 0H proton ín

the endo position, the calculated shifts were 0.50, 0.39, and 0.15

ppû¡ respectively. The rlng current shift cal_cu1aËed f.or 74, Omfn

= (0or 60o), is exactly the same as the observed ring current shíft.

Ilowever, Ëhe average of the shifts for 73 and 72, 0.33 ppm, which

wouLd arÍse for free rotation of the CIITOH top, is withln the

error 1inít of the observed shÍft of 0.39 ppn.

The geminal- coupJ-ing constant, 2r"'", of the methylene prot,ons

empirical constants and 0 is Èhe díhedral

-0 fraguenË as illustrated in 79. For the

-14.8 Hz, B = 2,5 Hz, and C -- -4,3 Hz, and

of the CItrOiI toe was caLculated from the fo:mul-a

2JII'H = A + Bcoso * Ccos(20)

where A, B, and C are

angle of the C,-C'-C*

endo confo:matLon A =
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H

79

t,he calculated values for 73, f!¡ and 75 were -16.7, -11'5, and

-10.6 Hz, respectively. The experfmental value of 2JH'H was cal-

culated from the observed value of 2¡H'D in o-monodeuterobenzyl

alcohol and the gyromagnetic ratios of hydrogen and deuterium, and

found ro be !2.4 * 0.3 Hz. Again, 

"låT" 
ín 14 was closest to

ttT;T, although the average of tt|åÏ" for 73 and 75, r3'7 Hz,

was not so far removed from the experimental value as to have been

rejected. Thus, benzyl aLcohol fn solutíon was predicted to have

either a barrler to internal rotatíon about the Ct-Co bond with 74 '

Omio = (0o, 600), as the minlmum energy conformation, or a zero

barrier or free rotation of the CH20H moiety.

A gas electron diffractíon study (85) of benzyl alcohol found

tlaE 74 rsas the stable conformatÍon, with the dihedral angle of the

C2-C1-Cc-O fraguent beíng 54o. The J rnethod does not exclude 74

as the mlnimt¡n energy conformation, alÈhough the experimental data

tnply thar it ís unlikely. Free rotation would require urnot't",

to be -1.J-8 Hz, and 74 as a stable conformation would require even

a greater magnitude for this coupllng. The larger electronegatívity

of oxygen compared to Èhat of hydrogen strongly suggests that the
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Eagnlrude of 6.lrOH,CH2 i" below -1.18 Hz, and that 73 is the stable

conformaÈlon w1Èh a barrfer to rotatíon of 0.3 + 0.2kcaLlmole, the

average of the two values found from the two different estinates

or 6.lroH'cH2.

In support of the -ínimum energy conformation of the benzyl

alcohol predlcted by the J nethod are ab initío molecular orbital

calculations at the STO-3G leve].(36). I'Jith the molecule described

by standard geometries (14), the energy difference between the

conformations Ín which the C-OH bond was in Èhe ring plane, and

perpendicular to the rlng plane, Iras 0.22 kcaL/nole, the former

confor¡ratlon being more stable. ltre O-H bond was oriented exo, 78.

When Èhe O-H bond rras oriented endo, 77a,b, the energy dif ference

was 1 .92 kcal/nole nrlth the C-OH bond in plane conformation more

stable. The energy difference between the O-H exo and endo

confomations for the C-OH bond in plane was 0.06 kcal/mole, the 0-H

exo conformatfon being more stable.

It 1s observed that the long-range six-bond coupling, 6J-H'CH2,-p

is unchanged 1n going from a 1 nol z solution in cs, to a 5 mol %

solution in CUDU, a five-fol-d increase in concentration. Thus'

intermolecular association seens Íneffectíve in changing this

coupling, and, hence, the barrier to rotaÈion, in non-polar solvents.

iiÍ) 3,5-dighl-orobenzyl selenol

The observed six-bond couplÍng, 6JnH'CHz, in 3r5-dichlorobenzyl

selenol is -0.368 Hz. Tt¡e electronegatÍvity of selenlum is exactly

that of carbon, 2.55, a¡¡d so Urrot'CH2 i" assu¡ned to be -L'24 Hz'
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fhen, <sin'et = -Q.368/-L.24 = 0.297, and V, is ínterpolated to be

3.8 + 0.7 kcal/mole. The error arlses solely from the uncertainty

tn 6J H'cH2 of +o .02 Hz.
P

If figure 10 is used to inÈerpolate a 6.lr'H'ffi2 value for an

elecÈronegativity of. 2.55, then the values f.nterPolated are !.20

and 1.2L Hz from curves 1 and 2, and yield barriers of 3.3 and

3.4 kcal/mole, respectively. A nedian value of 3.6 + 1.0 kcal/mole

is then a reasonable barrier to rotatíon in 3rS-dichlorobenzyl seleno1,

where the error incorporates both the uncertalnty in the choice of

urnot 'c[z, and the experimental error ir, 6-lnH'cEz. This rarge

error in v, occurs because of the insensitlvity of t"1"2et b Y,

for barriers greater than about 3.0 kcal/mole. A sma1l variatíon in

."irr2e, corresPonds to a large varÍation in Vr.

Ttre barrier is interpolated from .sin2et versus V, data calculated

for the mínimum energy conformation 75 (OH replaced by seH),

grir, = (30o, 3Oo). Ttre range of 'sin2e> for this conformation,

and for barriers of zero to inflnite rnagnitude, is 0.5 to 0.25'

respectívely. The experimentally dete::urined 'sin20t fa1ls within

this range, but not wiÈhin the range for þ,0rir, = (600, 600), of

0.5 to 0.75, or 74, grir, = 1oo, 600), of 0.5 to 0.375.

iv) sulmrary

A previous study in thÍs laboratory of 3,5-dichlorobenzyl

nercaptan determined the barríer to rotatíon ín this conpound to

be 1.8 + 0.2 kcal/mole r¡ith the mininum energy conformatÍon as 8I'

In the present ¡rork the barriers to rotatlon in 3'5-dichlorobenzyl
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alcohol and selenol are found to be 0.3 + 0.2 and 3.6 + 1.0 kcal/

Eole, respectlvely. The former comPound has 80 as the mini¡num

energy conformer, while the latter has 82.

SeH

v, = o'3

80

1.8

81

3.6 kcal/mole

82

Ttre barrier in both the Eercaptan and the selenol conpounds

would seem to arise nainly from steric Ínteractions. The minimum

energy conformation for both is Èhe one wlth the Ca'SH or Co-SeH

bond perpendicular Èo the ring plane; where there is a minimum

steric interaction between the substituent and the ortþq protons.

Itre greatest steric lnteracLlon trould be for the S or Se atom in Èhe

plane of the ring, and the greater int,eractfon of the tt¡o should be

for the bulkier Se atom, fmplying that the barrier Ín the selenol

should be greater than that in the mercaptan.

A naínly steric origin of the barrier ¡¡ould suggest that the

barrier in benzyl alcohol is smaller than the ones in the benzyl

mercaptan or selenol because of the suraller size of the o><ygen

atom than either the sulphur or seleníum aËoms, and thís Ís found

to be the case. However, the míniup¡m energy conformation of the

benzyl alcohol is predfcted, by the J method, to be the one with

Èhe oxygen atom in the plane of the aromat'ic ring where the steric

interactÍons between the oxygen and an orÈho Proton should be a

maximuu. Thus, lnteractlons other than steric must be stabilizing

the conformatlon.
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note: rn 2,6-dichlorobenzyl fluoride, 9l, the observed proton-proton

six-bond couplíng was inferred to be anomalously sma1l in

rnagnitude. The explanation for thls conclusion was that the

tetrahedral geometry of the CH'F top hras distorted, with the

C'-C'-H bond angles being greater than 109.50 and the C1-C'-F

bond angle less than 109.50. Thus, Ëhe hyperconjugative interaction

of the C- -F bond with Èhe r system of the phenyl ring would0

íncrease lurrot'ttl over the value in 3r5-díchlorobenzyr fruoride

rvhere the CH,F group is assumed to have tetrahedral geometry.

The magnitude of Urr't'CF i" used to determíne the barríer

to rotation in 3,5-dichlorobenzyl fluoríde, and from the barrier

to predict a value fot 6.lrOH'CH2. Itrat the barrier predicÈed by

6_ H.CF,90 is a reasonable value ís supported by data resulting from

the applicatíon of the J nethod to 4-merhylbenzyl fluorides (118).

The barrÍers ín 3r5-dichloro- and 315-dibromo-4-methylbenzyl fluoride

urere equal to the barrier in 3,5-dichlorobenzyl fluoríde within

experimental error. Thus, the possible distortlon of the C'-C*-F

bond angle seens to have a neglígible effect on the determinatíon

of the rotat.íonal barrier and the consequent prediction of UrnO"'tt,

in 3,5-dichlorobenzyl fluoride.
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5. 3r5-Díchloro Derivatives of Benzyl-amíne, Benzyldimethylaminerand

BenzyldfmethylarsÍne

The compounds discussed in the prerrious sectíon had group 68

o substÍtuents, namely 0H, SH, and SeH. In the present secËion are

díscussed benzyl compounds rsith a substituents of group 58, specific-

alJ-y the ,mine, 83, the dinethylamíne, 84, and the dinethylarsíne,

85. Ttre 315-di.chlorobenzyi-dínethyl derivatíves nere prepared because

of the ease of synthesis of these derivaÈ1ves, and in the case of

the arsíne, a previous determination of the loru eoergy conformation

(86) r^rith wtrich the results from the J method could be compared.

A synthesis of 3rS-díehlorobenzylphosphine or dimethylphosphíne

couLd not be accompLished.

85

i) spect,ral anaLysis

The NMR samples !üere prepared as a.10 noL z solution of 3r5-

dlchlorobenzylem{ne Ín CUDç and 5 mol- % solutions of 3r5-dÍchloro-

benzyldírnethyLern{ne and arsÍne ín CSrr wÍth a snal1 amount of TMS

added as a reference standard and internal lock. The NMR spectta

c1c1_

8483

(ffig) 
z
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of all soluËions rrere recorded on a Varian HA-100 specËrometer' a¡rd

analyzed by means of the computer PTogram IAME (33 r34). No peaks

for either Ëhe proton or methyl grouPs bonded to the nitrogen were

assÍgned in the LAIÍE iteration. Nor were reson¿mce peaks assigned

for the nethylene Protons in the sPecËra of the benzyldÍmethyl der-

ivatives, but methylene Proton reson¿mce lines were assÍgned Ín the

benzyl¡míne analysÍs. Ttre spectral par¿rmeËers of the three comporurds

are listed ín tabl-e 13 a¡rd the obse:r¡ed spectrum of 3,5-dichloro-

benzyldÍnethylarsine wÍth the sÍmulated sPecËrr.m is dÍspl-ayed in

figure J-J-.

íi) 3r5-dichlorobenzylamine

The obse:r¡ed six-bond coup1:lrrg, 6Jp ffi2, io 3r5-dichlorobenzyl-

¡mine is 0.57g ! 0.OZ Hz. rf 
"no"'cHz 

i" taken to be -L.24 Hz,

then <sín2e, = -o.57gl-L.24 = 0.467. From a plot of <sín2e> versus

YZ, for a reduced moment I, = 0.6 x 10-3t , "t' and a temPerature of

305 K, V, is ínterpolated to be 0.4 + 0.3 kcal/nole for an assr¡med

uulnimr:m energy confo:mation 88

e = (0o,60o)
ml_n

87

0 = (30o,30o)
n:Ln

88



Figure J-J-. The observed a¡rd calculat,ed proton magnetic resonance

spectrum of a 5 moLe % solution of 3rS-díchloro-

benzyldÍrnethylarsine in CSr. The methyLene and

nethyl- proton reson¿mces were not considered i.n the

spectraL anal-ysis and were not sÍmulated. Ttre

spectral paraneËers used in the simulation of the ring

proton reson¿mces are given in tabl-e 13.
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table 13. Spectral paraneters of 3r5-dichloro derivatives of

benzylamine, benzyldirnethyl-¡mi ns, and benzyldinethyr--

arsine.

"z(r)cN(cH3)2 "zttl 1* (cH3) 
2

6./^\-2 6

c1

ur-

u2

u4

a

=u6

32s.243(3)

6e1. e40 (3)

70s. 7s3 (3)

73.7

-0. 773 (3)

-0. s 7e (4)

i.. es3 (3)

0. 01"27

33L.23

774.7tr(4)

7t2.04r(s)

218.48

-0.732(6)

-0. s12 (7)

1. e6l_ (4)

0.0121

MHz to low field of

standard deviation

265.95

687.06s (4)

702.828 (3)

89.05

-0.4e2(s)

-0. 3e1 (4)

1. 8e6 (3)

0.0088

internal IMS;

in the last

u*, ot vx (cur),

tr2 = tr.6o

Jt4

t_tuz4 - u46

RMS error

aChemícaL shifr in IIz ar 100.001

numbers Ín parentheses give the

place.

bCouplÍng constants ín Hz.

"z (t)
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. Ttre observed .sío2et faLls in the range of .sirr2o> of 0.5 to 0.25

f.or zero to Ínfínite barrier Ín thÍs cooformaËion. rË also falls

wfthin the range of 0.5 to 0.375 fot the conformat,ion 87 where it

yields a barríer of 0.7 t 0.3 kcal-/nole. The obser.,red .sÍn20>:..Ís

not w"ithÍn the range of 0.5 to 0.75 f.or conf.ormatÍon 86, which is,

thus, not a possÍble mínimum energy confomation.
urro"to, in benzyl compounds depends on the electronegatÍvity

of the a substituent. The electronegatívÍty of nitrogen on the

Paullng scale Ís 3.04 and, hence, should decrease the nagnítude

of 6.lr.H'ffi2 from lts value in toluene and ethylbenzene of -L.24 Hz.

Ilowever, a photoelectron specËroscopy study (87) of pyrrole, thio-

phene, and seLenophene derivatives found thaÈ the NH group had a¡r

elect,ronegatlvrËy approxinately equal to that of the sulphur atom.

A large polarity of the N-H bond leads to a l-arge reductlon of the

effectÍve electronegativity of the NH group compared with the nÍtrogen

atom. Thus, if the electronegativity of the NHZ group Ís almost equal.

to that of sulphur, which itself has an electronegativlty near Ëhat

of carbon, Ëhen urro"tt", in benzyLamine can be taken as -1.24 Hz,

ttre vaLue 1n ethylbenzene, and the barrier and lors enerry confomatíon

are as found above.

Ab initÍo molecular orbítal cal-culatíons at the STO-3G level

predict the Low enerry conformatj.on of benzylaruine as Ë, and a¡r

energ:y dÍfference betv¡een 88 and 86, the maximr:m enerry conformation,

of 3.7 kcaU¡nole (36). The mi.ninrn energy conformatíon is consistent

wíth the results of the J nethod. Ttre calculated barrier to rotation

is rather hÍgh, but as in the case of ethylbenzene in the same sËudy
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where the barrier Ís reduced substantially from 4.7 kcaL/mole to

2.2 kcal/nole by geometry optimization of bond angLes, the barrier

could be sÍnÍlar1y reduced in the benzylamine.

The lot¡ energy conformat,ion can be on1_y 88 for values of
urro"'ffi2 b"*.en -1.24 Hz a¡rd -0 .s7g/0.5 = -1. L6 Hz, where the latter

value iroplÍes free rotatÍon. This range supports a reduced electro-

negaËlvity for the NH, substituent, as the value of 3.04 for

the electronegativlty of nítrogen interpolates a value of -1. L4 Hz

for6JrgH'ffi2, as shoryn i.n fÍgure 10 above. This value gÍves ."1rr2et

as 0.508, inplyíng 86 as the uinimrm energ:y conformation, opposfte

to the ab initio resulËs, and a barríer of 0.1_ kcal/nole. The

'rrg"tffi2 .r.1,r" is.ÍnterpoLated from the straight J-ine plot arríved

at by assr:ning trro"tffi2 = -L.oz Hz ín benzyl fluorÍde as inferred

fron the observed six-bond proton - fluorÍne coupling in a derivative

of this compouod,. The other straÍght lÍne plot lo figure l0 arises

from the value of -1 .09 Hz for 6.troH'cH2 in beazyl fluoride predÍcted

by rNDo Mo FPT calculations. an electronegatívity of 3.04 for the

nit,rogen atom yield" 6.tnoH'cBz = -L.L7 Hz on this second lfne, wÍËh

a resultj.og ."irr2e> of -0.57g/-L.17 or 0.495, and a barrier of 0.05

t 0.20 kcal-/noLe for 88 as the low,energy confo:mer; or 0.10 t
0.20 kcaUnole for 87 ês the 1ow energy confor-mer. TLre quoted error

in the barriers results soleJ-y from the error irr6J H'cHz of * 0.02 Hz.p

tt h, 1s Ëaken as a median value bet¡reen 5 and Er, say 2.7s,

a¡rd line 1 of 
'figurel-0 Ís used to interpoLaa" 6JrOH'ffi2, then 6.lrOH'cHz

-L.!7 Hz, exactly as above for E* = 3.04 a¡rd llne 2, resulting ín the

s¡rne barriers, 0.05 + 0.20 or o.1o + o.3o kcal/rnole for gg or g7
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as the minímum energy conformers, respectÍve1y. Because of the

uncertainty Ín the actual dependence of urro"'cH2 on electronegatí-vity

demonstrated by the tr,ro straight line plots of figure 10, and in the

estímation for NHrr the barrier in 3r5-dÍchlorobenzylemins is put

fonsard as 0.3 ! 0.3 kcaL/nole and the rof.nÍmr¡m energ'y confor-maËíon

as 88.

A qualitatj.ve indicatÍon of the barríer fn benzyl¡mins ca¡r be

had by considering the four-bond ortho coupring between the sÍde-

ctraÍn protons and the rlng protons. Ttrís couplÍng, Oro"rCH2, i"

ploËted against the barrier to rotationr Vrr

benzyl compounds as determ.ined from 6J H'cH2.
p

for some 3r5-dÍ-chloro-

The data whÍch are

plotted are listed Ín table 14 and the plot is displayed in fÍgure 12.

rNDo M0 FPT cal-culatíons of the couplÍng constants in Ëoluene

(13) as a function of the angl-e of rotation of Ëhe nethyl group,

indÍcated that the four-bond couplíng between the ortho prot,ons and

the nethyl protons resulted from qpln information Ëransmltted through

both the o and T systems. The n couplfng rras predoninanË and Íntro-
)

duced a sin-0 dependency on the overaLl eoupling, which, however,

was modÍfied by the component trarisnítted through the o system.

SeparatÍon of the o and n contributions to the coupling was impossible

wíth the informatÍori at hand and, hence, quanËÍËative vaLues of the

n couplíng from whÍch .sj.rr2or courd be found, were noË extracted.

Ttre plot of 4JoH'ffi2 l,r.r"* \1, for the 3r5-dÍchlorobenzyl- deri-

vatives does show a rough correlatÍon beËween Ëhe four-bond coupJ-ing

and the barrier, the nagnÍtude of the coupLÍng generally decreasíng



Figure 12. Ttre plot of lOto"'orl versus V, for some 3rS-dictrloro-

benzyl compounds.

Least squares fÍt

The straíght f-ine Ís for a Linear

to the data.
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tâble L4. RotationaL barriers and four-bond orlhs coupling constants of some 3r5-dichlorobenzyl

compounds.

x (1n cH EI
H

F

cHg

cL

OH

SH

Br

I

SeH

4J H, CHZ ,'\----o+

o.72

0.67

0.64

0,52

0.77 
5

0. 56

0.44

0.40

o.49

V^ (kcal/urol-e)

0. 0l_4

0.26

L.2

2.L

0. 30

1.8

3.1

3.6

3.6

reference

2L

39

40

2L

thls work

56

2T

.2L
this work

H
à.
L¡
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wÍth increasing barrÍer. The deviation of some poínts from Ëhe least

squares straight line shor¿s the difficulty of predi-cting an angular

dependence, íf any, of the o couplíng component or Ëhe effect of

the síde-ctrain substituent ori thÍs coupling. oro''o, in 3r5-dichloro-

berrzyL¡mine Ís equaL to AJ.E'CH2 ín 315-díctrJ-orobenzyl alcohol,

which suggests from Ëhe p1ot, figure L2, that the barrÍer 1s ver1y sma11.

íií) 3, 5-dichlorobenz¿-ldi-nethvl-anine

Urn"'ffi2 1r, 3,5-dich1-orobenzyl-dirnethyl-anine Ís -0.512 ! O.O2 Hz.

tf 6lroH'ffi2 i" assumed to be -L.24 Hz, then <sinZo, = 0.413. Ttris

value faLls into the range of <sin2e> of 0.5 to 0.25 or 0.5 to 0.375

for the zero to infiníte barrier 1lnit of possíble rninimum energy con-

fornatÍons 89 and 90, where X represents N. The reduced moments of

89

ínertfa of al-L the possible conformatÍons

¡míne range fron 1.2 to 1.9 * 10-38 g cn2

reduced momerit has a negl-igible effect on

error ir, 6.lroHtm2, 
"rrd, 

hence, plots and

V, were produced for an I, of 1.5 x 10-38

305 K, and for confo:mations 89 and 90.

90

of 3, S-dichLorobenzyldinethyl-

. The varfatíon in the
)<sin-O> coupared to the

tables of .sín2o> versus

2g cm , a temperature of

If 89 is the low enerry
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conformation and Urn't'ffiz = -I.24 Hz, then V, = 0.9 !O.Z kcal/nole,

a¡rd if 90 then YZ= 2.5 ! 2.0 kcaUnole. The 1-arge error in the

latter barríer arises from the insensitivÍty of ."ín2et to V. as
¿

t
<sin-0> asymptotically approaches Ëhe lÍuiting value of 0.375.

the value of -1 .24 Hz for 6.lrOH'CH2 i.plies rhar the N(CH,),

substÍtuent does not perturb the coupling from íts value Ín toluene

or ethylbeûzene, a¡rd that the el-ectronegativÍty of thls substituent

ls nearly that of S or GII, as postulated for the NI{, fragment. If

lttr't'*tl for the benzyldÍnerhyLanine derivarÍve is aLLowed ro

decrease to 1. L7 Hz as for lþg em{np group, then ."irr20t is 0.438;

givlng V2 = 0.6 t 0.2 kcaL/mole for €¡ or YZ = L.4 t 0.6 kcaUmole

for 90 as the nlnÍmr:m energy conformation.

It Ís un1lke1y thaË the barrÍer is as hÍ.gh as those predíeted

for 90 as the 1ow energy confo:mation. All benzyl compounds havÍng

el-ements of the fírst ror.r of the periodÍc table as o sr:bstituents,

a¡rd for whfch barriers have been determined by the J method, have

barrÍers less than about L.2 kcal/nol-e, certainly l-ess than the

barrÍers dete:mined for the benzyldinethylamine wíth 90 as the lovl

energ:y confo:mer. Furthermore, the correlation between the four-bond

ortho coupling, 4J^H'ffi2, 
"od 

the barrier, as dÍscussed above,o'
suggests a veïy Low barrier correspondÍng to the 4J-H'CH2.r"1rr. of

o

-0.73 Hz, as ca¡r be seen from inspection of figureL?. Thus, the

rotatÍonal barrier in 3r5-dichLorobenzyldinethylarnine is estimated

as 0.8 t 0.3 kcaUnole, a nedian value between the trso barriers

deËermíned above. The error ís assumed sufficient to represent the
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e:<perimental error io 6JnHtCH2 rrrd the uncertainty tn 6.rro

The minímum energy conformation is 89, where the Co-N bond

oriented perpendieular to the plane of the aromatic rÍng.

II, CH2.

l-s

iv) 3,5-dichlorobenzyldinethylarsíne
6¡-H'ffi2 in 3r5-dichlorobenzyldinethylarsine ls -0.39. + 0.02 Hz.p - --r-

The electronegatÍvity of arsenÍc and hydrogen are al-most equal and,

Ëhus, UrnO"'ffiz f.ot the benzyl-dinethylarsine can be taken unequivocal-ly

as -1 .24 Hz. Then .sÍu2et is -0 .3gL/-L.24 ox 0.315, which eli-minates

90 (X = As) as a possible nínimrrm energy confor.mation. The range

of .sÍn20> for 90 has a Lower linit of 0.375 for infÍnite barrier.

Tttus, 89 Ís the onJ-y rotatÍonal confo::maËi.on having a range which

Íncl-udes the <sin20> val-ue dete:mined above.

The range of reduced moments for the possíble conformaËions of

3r5-dlchlorobenzyldinethylarsine wÍth respect to rot,atlon about the

Cl-Co bond ís 2.4 to 3.1 x l-0-38 E cÃ2, and a table and plot of

."ío2et versus V, were produced for an

teryerature of 305 K, and confo:matÍon

= 0.3L5 1s 3.0 ! 0.7 kcal-/moLe.

-18 2I_=3.0xL0-'gcm-,at
,89. The barrÍer for <sÍn"O>

A theoretical and ultraviolet phoËoelectron spectroscopy study

(86) predicted the ninimum energy conformatÍon of benzyldimethyl-

arsíne to have a¡r n-cis, As-cis orientatlon. The n-cÍs designatÍon

refers to the díhedral- angle of the CI-Co-As-n fragment, pÍctured in

91, where n refers Ëo the l-one or non-bonding electron pair of arseníc
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\ ..-. 
c3

Ì'-o,
c --_

\;"

9L

and the As-n dfrectÍon is the axÍs

oríentatÍon is'n-cís for a dihedral

dihedral angl-e of 1800.

The As-cis designatÍon refers

C2-C1-Co-As fragment. This is also

coosfdered by the J method. Ihus,

and 92 are desfgnated As-gauche and

of the non-bonding orbital. The

angle of 0o, and n-traris for a

to the dihedral angle for the

the angle of internal rotation

the two conformatlons, gZ (X = As)

As-cis, respectively.

As (cH3) 
2

92

Tfie theoretical calcuLatÍons were based on a CNDO/2 rnethod

exËended to the thírd row elemenrs of the períodlc table (88).

l,lhen the As(CII3)2 group r¡as Ín the n-cis orientation, 92 was

calcul-ated to have the nrinimum enerry whÍle 89 had the maxinnrm energy.
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I.ltren the As(CHr)z group was in the n-trans orientation 89 was cal-

cuLated to have the mínÍmr:m energy. Standard bond lengths a¡rd angles

rsere used except Ëhat the Cl-Ca-As angle was increased to l-l-5o for

one serÍes of calculations whieh díd not change the conclusÍons as

to the ninímr:m energy conforuatíon.

The photoelectron spectroscopy data were used to confirm the

n-cis, A.s-cis confo:mation as being the mininum energy confo:matÍon

of benzyldinethylarsÍne. Ttre photoelectron spectrum of benzyl-

dÍ.nethylarsine did not show a separatÍon of the doubl-y degenerate

n ion sÈates of the phenyl rÍng, as would have been expected for

a hyperconjugative Ínteractíon betr,reen the Co-& bond and the ¡ system

of the aromatlc rlng. This ínteractÍon rüas expected to occur when

the C- -As bond was oriented perpendícular to the benzene rÍng plane
o

but not qrhen the bond was Ía the ring plane. Also, a lower ioniza-

tlon PotentiaL was observed for the n state ín benzyldÍnethyLarsine

Ëhan Ín trinethyJ-arsine or phenyLdinethylarsine. The n state refers

to the non-bonding orbital of arseníc. The lower ionization potentíal

was ascribed to the interaction of the n orbitaL of the arsenic with

the C-_-,__-II bond of the phenyl ring when benzyLdinethylarsíne rüasorËho

in the n-cis, As-cÍs confo:mationrËhat is, 92.

The J nethod predÍcts 89 as Ëhe uÍnímr:m energy confo:matisn;:to

a hÍgh degree of probabÍ1-ity. In order for <sin20> to be withi.n the

r¿mge for zero to infínÍte barrier of 0.5 to 0.75 for conformation

92, l6rno"'t"rl must be aË mosË o.luz Hz and for any sizeable

barrÍer musË be even 1ess. Ttris value Ís hÍgh1y unJ-ikei-y on any

grounds dÍscussed for a decrease in lutro"'cHzl.
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Now' 89 ís consídered the rotational confo:mation Ín ¡shich the

least sËeric Ínteractlons occur. Thus, for 2r6-díchlorobenzyl

deri.vatÍves (19), where sËeric interactions between o subsÈituents

and the chlorine aËoms are large, 9, Ëhe conformatÍon where the

C- -X bond is oriented perpendicuLar to the phenyl ring plane, is
d

preferred with very large barriers to rotaË1on. The arseníc atom

has a relatÍvely large van der Waals radius, resulting in a

large steric interaction between Ëhe As atom and the ortho protons

of the ring, ¡¡hÍch should favour 89 as the uinínr¡m energy conformatÍon.

lhe disagreement bet¡¡een the J method and the photoel-ectron study

is unexpLaíned.

v) srnmary

The J nethod predfcts the barriers to internal rotatÍon and

Ehe ninimtm energy confo:matÍons to be as illustrated fn 93 to 95.

H

vZ=0.3 10.3
93

0.8 t 0.3

94

trend found

íncreasÍng

3.0 t 0.7 kcaL/nole

95

for the benzyl

barrier wÍth

The magnÍtude of the barriers fol-Low the

alcohol, mercaptari, and selenol, that, ís,

u (cHg) 
z
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increasing atorric size of the directly bonded o substituent' Steric

factors seem to dominate the contrÍbutions to the rotational- barrier'

Ttre benzyt¡mlns is found Ín the low energy confo::mation which

minimízes sterlc Ínteractions; unLike the benzyl alcohol whích

prefers the conformaËíon where the oH grouP is in the p1-ane of the

phenyl ring.

Replacement of the ¡mins hydrogens in benzylamins by the

bul-kier methyl- groups increases the barrier, whích also increases

when the nitrogen Ín benzyldimethy.lamine is replaced by arsenic to

produce benzyldirnethyl-arsine. Both these trends indicate steric

factors a1e a large part of the barrier in this serÍes of compounds'
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6. DerÍvatives of Para-fluorotoluepe

To this poínÈ the J method has required an observed sÍx-bond

ring proton - sÍde-chain proton coupling constanË ín order to deter-
,

míne <sin-O> and to inÈerpolate the barrier to rotation, YZ. Proton-

fluoríne coupLÍng constants are also s6rÍmsnly measured, and, per-

haps, could be used ín the same rray as the proËon-proton couplings

1n the J method. In fact, the six-bond proton-fluorine coupling

6J-H'cF Ín 3,5-dlchlorobenzylfluorÍde (39) was used to d.etermine
P

Ëhe barrfer in thís compound and to infer the effect of a side-chain

fLuoríne substituenË on the six-bond proton-proton coupling, Urr."'t"t.

Rather than the side-chaÍn fluoríne to para proËon coupllng,

the side-chain proton to para fluorine coupling would have more

versatilÍty of use. À para fluorine substÍtuent símPlifies the

spectral- analysÍs of the rlng resonances, and the large magniËude

of the couplfng, almost twice that of a simllar proton-proton couplíng,

íncreases the relative accuracy of the coupling consËant and the

resultant barrier to rotation. 0n the other hand, the six-bond prot.on-

fluoríne coupJ-ing, like the six-bond proton-proton coupling, depends

on the o-î lnteraction and it is not certain that either síde-chain

or rlng substítuents have no effecl on this coupl-ing. Ilence, païa-

fluoro derÍvatives of the compounds, tol-uene, benzyL bromide, benzyl

chlorÍde, benzyl cyanide, lsopropylbenzene, and benzal chloride are

lnvestigaËed, and compared wíth the respective non-p@-fluorÍnated

compounds in ord,er to deternine the suÍtability of using Urnt't"o

in the J nethod.
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i) spectraL anaLysis

The NMR sampJ.es of alL the para-fluoro toluene derivatives

\¡rere prepared as 10 rnol % solutions in CS, with a smal1 ârnount

of TMS added as a lock and reference. The 3,S-díchlorobenzyl

cyanide r¿as insuffÍciently soluble in CS, to a11ow observatj-on

o.f a spect.rum suitable for calíbration. Ilowever, the benzyl cya-

níde derivative was soluble in a mixture of CSr, CDC13, and

CS, to approxÍmately 5 nol Z concentration.

The spectra hrere recorded on a Varian HA-100 spectTomet.er

at 305 K. The sign of the long-range coupling, 6J-F'CHr, *r"
P

determined by low-anpJ.iuude double irradiation meËhods (31)

and was found Ëo be the same "" 
3r"'F, which is positive (89).

The spectra \rere analyzed by means of the computer program

LAI4E (33,34). The spectral para'neters of the 3,5-diehlorobenzyl

cyanide are LÍsted in table L5, while those of the para-fluoro

derÍvatives are listed in tabLe 16. An example of a spectrun

is that of p-fluorobenzyl cyanide shown in figure 13.

iÍ) para-fl-uorotoLuene

a) o-n mechanism Ín p-fl-uoroËoluene

The analog of toluene for the p-fluoro compounds is p-fluorotolu-

ene. The arguments whfch lead to the conclusion that the six-bond

coupJ.lng in t,oluene. is transmltted solely by a n mechanism are also

applícab1-e to p-fluorotoluene.



Figure 13. The obser'¡ed a¡rd calculated proton magnetic resonance

spectra at l_00 lfrlz of. a L0 mole Z sol_utíon of

p-fluorobenzyL cyanide in CSr. The spectraL

parameters used Ín the sÍmulation are gíven fn Ëable 16.
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tabl-e 15. Spectral parameters of 3r5-dichlorobenzyl cyanide.

=u6

zso.4tzß)b

682.374(4)

709 .92s (3)

ul

u2

u4

RMS error

-0.762(4)

-0.602 (3)

1. 8s1 (3)

0.015

âChernical shfft Ín Hz ar 100.00I MHz ro low field

bN.rrb"r in parentheses give the sËand,ard. devlation

p1ace.

cCoupling const,ant in Hz.

ttz
Jt+

Jz4

-c= t"16

f- "46

of internal TMS.

in the last



cabl-e 16. Spectral parameters of para-fluorotol-uene

u1

u2=u6

'3=u5
u4
T-t
"L2 - uL6

J13 = Jr-5

Jt4
J23 = J56

J24 = J46

J25 = J36

Jzø

J34 = J45

tgs

RMS error

"R.f.9o;
value.

borrLy the

#
F4

226.L66(2)a

7L2.7s0(2)

693.272(2)

" -o .7zo(3)

o.343(2)

l-. 14e (3)

8.43e (2)

s. 431- (3)

0. 38e (2 )

2.3e0(2)

8. e6s (3)

2.877 (3)

0. 0140

Chemfcal shÍft ln

methyl resonances

1)

and some derivatlves.

HztrlfN

122s.387 (2) lb

t -0. 7t-4 (3) l

I o. 360 (3) ]

lL.L22(4)l

F4

3s8. 368 (4)

7r_8. 14r- (3)

6e3. 143 (3)

-0. 736 (4)

o. 330 (3)

r-.0s8 (7)

8.s22(s)
s.078 (6)

o.392(4)

2 . 838 (s)

8.36s (6)

2.486(s)

o.0257

the val-ue 1n

F4

444 .e4s (2)

724.L42(2)

6e1. t_89 (2)

-o.4e2(2)
0. 2e0 (2)

o.6s2(4)

8. s35 (3)

5.2o4(4)

0. 3e2 (3)

2.770(4)

8.416 (4)

2.423(4)

0. 0t_59

parentheses ls

tz (r) 1t'

o.o2L9

Hz dovmf 1eld of TMS;

were assigned 1n Èhe

F4

435.72o(3)

725.s82(3)

690.109 (3)

-0.432 (3)

0.288(3)

0.s4s(7)
8. s00 (4)

s.184 (6)

0.373 (4)

2.7 5L(s)

8. 3sr. (6)

2.453(5)

0.0254

standard dev. 1n the last

LAME analysls.
ccoupllng constants ín Hz

ts(¡
\o
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table 16. (cont.) spectral paraueters of para-fluoroËol-uene and

soue derivatives.
HlÎ(cH3) 

2

2

3

ur-

u2='6

u3=u!

u4

F4

281. 78s (4)

70s . 311 (s )

682.L24 (4)

F4

6s8. 866 (s)

746.6e3(s)

697.233(s)

2

3

6

5

6

5

T-f

"Lz - "L6
l-t

'13 - '15
Jt+

1-fuz3 - us6

1-1

"24 - "46

J25 = J36

Jza

T-
"34 - u4s

tgs

RMS error

-0. s81_ (s)

0.30e (s)

0. ss7 (8)

8.482(7)

s . 321(r-0)

0.411_ (6)

2. 7s0 (1_0)

8. 4e8 (e )

2. s0r- (10)

o.0222

-0.436 (6)

0.24L(6)

0. 220 (l-0)

8. 6s3 (7)

s.026(e)

0.382 (8)

2.738(e)

8.172 (1r_)

2.s27 (e)

0.02s9
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fhe J method depends on the fact that the sÍx-bond side-chain

to ring proton-proton coupling ín toluene and iËs derívatÍves is

Ëransnitted by a n mecfianism, and that the coupling Ís solely due

to thís mechanism. As discussed previously, the sÍx-bond coupl-ing

is given by the e:çressÍon

urn"rcHr, = uro"rt"o * urro"'ffin .sin2ot

. 6- H.CHwhere -J^"'---n is the coupling not transmitted through the rr
U

system and, hence, associated wiËh spin information tra¡rsn:itted

through the o system. Utn'"'ffin Ís the coupling transnítted

through the n system when the C*-II bond of the nethyl side-ctrain

ís oriented perpendicular to the aromatic ring plane. A theo-

retical calculation of the coupl-íng constants in toLuene (13)

gave a value of -0.O75 Hz for the six-bond para coupling when

the C-.-H bond was orÍented in the pLane of the phenyt rfng, and
CI

!üas Ëaken to be Ut."'t"t, and -L.zl-:g Hz for the coupling when the

C'-II bond was perpendicular to the plane of the phenyl ri.ng,

i.e. utro"'or. The nethyl group fs assr:med to be freely rotating

in toluen. (VO = 0.0134 kcal-/nole (18)) a¡rd so.sin20t woul-d

be 0.5. Then the observed coupl-irrg, 6JnH'cH3, is predicted to be

-0.61 Hz irf. UJO"'CH3 Í" assumed zero. Ttris is exactly the same

value, within experímental error, deteraíned by experÍment, whÍch

r¡as -0.62 ! 0.02 Hz (9). The calcuLated vaLue of 6JOH'CH3 r."

sma1l and Íf Íncluded in equation [5] predict"d 6.i-H'ffi3 to be
P

-0.65 Hz, not a large difference from Ëhe value *h.r, 6J-H'CH3 i"
p

t5l
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negLected. The theoreËical caLculations also show Ëhe profile

of the calculated 6J^Htffi3.r"r",rs 0 plot to have close to a sin20p

dependence.

A sole n mechanism for the six-bond coupling in toluene Ís

verified by e:çerimental data on p-r<ylene. Thus, a sole n mech-

anism is predicted to result in a seven-bond coupling of the saue

magnÍtude but of opposíte sign when Ëhe para ring proton of toluene

Ís replaced by a nethyl group, to form p-nylene. The observed

coupl-íng, ttnor'ffi3, in a derivatíve of p-xylene (10) is +0.62

t 0.03 Hz, and Ín p-:<ylene itsel-f (91) is 0.62 ! 0.03 Hz, agaÍn

equal in nagnltude to the value for 6J HrG3 found for toLuene.p

Theoretlcal calcul-ations of the Long-range couplÍng between

tåe side-ctrain protons and the ring fluorfne were also perfor-med

for p-fJ-uorotoluene (13). UrOt,CH3 r"" cal-culated ro be -0.008 ltz

"rra 
6.lr.F'ffi3 

"s +L.872 Hz. As can be seen, the nagnitude of
utottffi3 r"" even smaller than urotrffi3 in toluene, and was

assumed zeto. Because the rotatfonal barrÍer 1n p-f1uorot,o1uene,

0.0138 kcal-/no1e (92), was the same as the barrier in toluene,

.sio2er was 0.5 and 6J F'ffi3 r"" calculated, to be r.B7z x 0.5 =p

0.94 Hz. The e>çerfmenËal value of 6J-F,CH3 h"" been determÍned
P

to be 1.15 t 0.02 Hz (90), which was close to the ttreoreti.calJ-y

predicted value. lhe calculated 6J-F'ffi3 .r"=",rs 0 profile showedp

a cLose sÍo20 dependency, the same as for toluene.

Confi::mation of a sole n mechanÍsm for the transmission

of the six-bond neËhyl proton to fluorine couplíng i.n p-f1-uorotoLuene
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c¿mnoË be had by replacement of the coupling nucleus by a nethyl

group as Ín tolueae. llowever, the preurises whích ¡,¡ere used Ëo

predict the outcome of replaeíng a proton by a meËhyl group showed

Ëhat a sole n mechanÍsrn was consistent with the experímental

six-bond couplÍng constarit in p-fluorotoluener 
. as dfscussed be1ow.

McConneLl (7rB) predicted that íf spin information was trans-

nritted only through the r system of the phenyl ring then the eoup-

l-Íng constant was proportÍonal Ëo the product of two hyperfine

interactíon coristanLs. Thus, for the six-bond coupllng in toLuene

the proportional-ity is

"n"'ffi3 
'" Qctt Qcctt [30]

r¿here QO i.s Ëhe hyperflne interaction constant between the proton

a¡rd the electron ín the n orbÍtal centred on the carbon to which

the proton is bonded. QCC', i" the hyperfine constant betr¡een

a proton bonded to ari o carbon and the n electron centred on the

carbon to which the o carbon is bonded. If the para proton of

toluene ís replaced by a neËhyl group, then the proportionality ís

ttnot'ffi3 
'" Qcctt Qcctt l3r 1

and the coupLíng constarit in p-nylene c¿m be predicted from the

ratio of t30l a¡rd [31]



values, QC" = -23Gt QCcE = +25G,.rrd 6J'H'CH3 = -0.62 Hz, and the

of 7.1 cH3'cH3 = *0.62 to conclude thaÈ the
P

coupling in toluene and p-xylene result,s so1e1y

For the síx-bond coupLíng in p-fluorotoluene a similar expression

to [ 30] can be written

urnt't", - Qc'Qccn l 33l

vrhere.Q, ts the hyperfíne int,eracËion consÈant between the fluorine

nucLeus and the r eLectron cent,red on the carbon of the phenyl

ríng t,o which the fluoríne is bonded. The ratlo of t33l and [31]

wíll Ëhen yield an expressíon for Urnt't", in Èerms of QcH, QcF

arrd 6J H'CII3
p

6J F, CIt3
p = 

oa,

Qcrt

6J II, CII3
p
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7J CII3,CH3 = 
aa* 6J H,CH3

PQcup l32l

if the constant of proportionaliËy is assumed the same for both.

Macdonald and Reynolds (10) used equaËion [32] with the following

experÍmental value

síx and seven-bond

from a n mechanism.

tl+1

Wasylishen and Schaefer (6) found that equation [34] predícted a

vaLue of 1. L6 Hz for 6J'F'C"3 riah the following values: QcH =

-22.5G, QcF = 4L.l-c .rrd 6JnH'c"3 = -0.62 Hz. The Qa, used. was Ëhe

vaLue found for p-fluorophenyl groups in nickel (II) aminotroponeimin-

eate derivatives (93). The experimentally dete:míned val-ue of
6r^t'CH3 ir, acetone solution was *1. L5 Hn This excellenË agreement

P

between predÍcted and observed values strongly supports a sole n

mechânism for the spin transmisslon of 6.1-F'CH3 in p-fluorotoluene.
p
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¡> 
-1tgot't"" 

* n"t"-flù"t
As mentioned prevÍous1y, the rot,ational barrier in p-fluorotoluene

was found to be 0.0138 kcal/rnole (-92) and such a l-or¡ barrier results

Ín aLmost free rotatfon of the methyl- top. In Ëhat case 'si,,2et =

0.5. The equatíon which describes Ëhe observed síx-bond side-chain

proËon-ring fLuorlne coupl-ing fn p-fluorotoluene and síde-chain sub-

stltuted derlvatives of p-fluorotoluene is

urnt,t"rr- = urot'tE", + 6.rroF'cHi.-asin2et t 3sl

The teros in this equaLion are defined exactly as ln equation [5] for

the analogous proton-proton coupling, including ."in2er. From the

above discussÍon of the o-n mechanism 1n p-fLuorotoluene, where Ít

was lndicated that 6J F'CE3 i" transmj-tted so1eLy by a n mechanlsm,
p

urot't"r, can be assumed zero and equaËion [ 35] becones

urnt'cH,, = u'rot't"t 
'"i"20'

A value of 6JroF'c"t 
""r, be detemined from Ëhe ratio of

and <sin2e> .

A prevíous dete:mfnation of the specËral par¡meters of p-fluoro-

toluene in acetone solutíon (90) found 6r-"'CH3 = L.15 + 0.02 Hz.'p

A redetermínation of the long-range side-chain proËon to rlng

proton and fluorÍne eouplings of p-fLuorotol-uene in a CS, solution

found 6J F'CH3 = L.tz + o.O2 Hz. This vaLue will be used for
P
. 6 - F'CH^ ' -r r ¡1-^ ^gr-^- - ç1..^-^+^1,,o-o áar 'determining -J9O 'tt3 b"cause all the other p-fluoroLoluene deriva-

tives r,reïe prepared as CS, solutlons. The hlgh dielectric constariL

of acetone night produce a slightly larger doubl-e bond character of the

t 361
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C-F bond and increase Ëhe coupling, although the

are equal r¿ithÍn experimental error. Thus, UrrO

2.24 Hz.

two values observed

F'cH3 = L.L2/0.5 =

íii) substituent effecrs on 6J^:5

6_ H,CH _ 
vtr-

JgO--'-- n ín Ëoluene is knor,rn to be affected by the type and

nr¡mber of a substftuents. Thus, Ëhe value of -1.24 Hz remains

the same for sinple a1kyl or dialkyl o substituents, whereas the mag-

nÍËude decreases to -L.L4 Hz and -l-.05 Hz for o'chloro and cr,ra-dich1-oro

substituents, respectívely. These values are predÍ.cted by assr:ming

an ínverse linear reLationshÍp between the elecÈronegativity of the

substituent and the uagnitude of the coupling. rNDo Mo Fpr calcu-

lations show a decrease in l6rr'"'t"rl tor borh benzyl (39) and

benzaL fLuoríde (16), and a comparisoo of 6JroH,CF 
"rrd 

urno",CH2 in

benzyL fluorlde also indicates a decrease Ín the magnitude of the

latter coupling to 1.02 Hz. The effecË of the electronegatlvity of

the o substituents is assuned üo be the s¡me orr 6- F'cH,90'nason
Urng"""', and the fractÍonaI change predieted for the l-atËer coup-

f.ing is taken to be the same for 6.lnoF'cHn. Thus,

6_

'90
F,cHn = 

u.rno",t",

-r24 x 2.24 Hz t3Z1

- -6_ H.CrrvaIues oï ,90 ' nt¡rhere -L.24 and 2.24 Hz are t,he unperturbed

.rrd 6.lnoF'cHr, respectlvely.

iv) 3,S-dichLorobenzyl cyanide

0f the p-fluorotoLuene derÍvarLves studied onl-y the p-fluoro-

benzyL cyanide does not have a parent benzyl cyanide investigated
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,

\

PreviousLyd Hence, the rotational barrfer and ground staËe rotational
conformation Ín 3r5-dichlorobenzyl cyanide are deter-mined in ord.er to
compare them with the ones ínferred for p-fluorobenzyl cyanide.

uro"'CH2 io 3,5-dichJ-orobenzyl cyanlde is found to be -0.60 +

0.02 Hz. rf the cN substituent is assr¡med. to'have the s¡me electro-
negatlvity as the cH, group, then urn"'t"t 

can be assumed Ëo be -L.24

Hz, resuJ-ting ín ."io2e, = 0.484. From a plot of <sin29> versus Vr,

and a uinímum rotatÍonal energy conformaËion of 95, the barrier is

95

interpolated to be 0.16 + 0.16 kca:-/mole. The dichloro substituenrs

are assumed not to affect the coupling as deduced from the equal

val-ues for 6J^H't"3 ,r, toluene and 3,5-dichlorotoluene (zr).
P

However, the minimun energy conformaËion of 2r6-dichlorobenzyl

cyaníde, 96, Ís also 95, buË

96
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this compound, has a much larger barrier (19) so that ."irr2Ot i"

approximately 0.25. Then, for the observed. coupling, 6J'"'CH2 
=

-0.33, and ."in2or = 0.25, urro"'c"z ," -0.33/0.25 = -L.32 Hz.

This 1s a J"arger magnitude than -L.24 Hz and rnight arise from stronger

hyperconjugatíon in the presence of the CN groups. If this value

is taken for 6.lnOH'CH2 ir, 3,S-dÍchlorobenzyl cyanide, <sin2e> =

-0.60/-L.32 = 0.455 and rhe ïorarional barrier becones 0.46 + O.L6

kcal/rnoLe. Because of the uncertainty as to the vaLue of 6.lrOH'cHn

a compromise value of 0.3 + 0.2 kcal/mo1e is considered to be

the barrÍer to rotatÍon ín 3rS-dichlorobenzyl cyanide, and 95 as

Ëhe minimum energy conformation.

A molecular polarizabíl.i¡y study (94) of sone cr,cl'-disubstituted

p-xylenes and the correspondingly subsËit,uted toluenes dete::mi-ned a

dihedral angle of the C2-C'-C*-CN fragment of 44o in benzyL cyanide

from molecuLar Kerr constant data. The data was also consÍsËent r'¡ith

free rotation of the CIITCN Ëop, which inplles, if not free rotation,

then at least a smaLl barrier, as found by the J method.

Ab initío molecular orbital calculaËions r¡rere performed for

benzyl cyanide. I^Iith standard geometríes (14) the difference in ener-

gies between the trdo roËational conformers, 95 ar.d 97, yielded a

97
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value of, 1".98 kcal/noLe. À partial geometTy opËimization was per-

fo:med on Èhe C--C -CN anele for each rotational conformer. TheIcr
energy minÍmr:.m occurred for the angle LL4.4o ín 97 anð. LI2.1o in

95. The energy dif ference beÈr,¡een the two conformaËions \¡ras nor¡r

0.98 kcal/nole. The results of the calculatíon are listed ín table

L7. A ful-L geometry optimization of al-l the bond angles and bond

lengths, includlng the benzene ring, would probabl-y reduce Ëhe

energy difference to a value nearer to the barrier determined by the

J meËhod.

v) determination of the rotatíonal barriers

The barríers determÍned for both the various cl substituÈed

toluenes and the corresponding p-fluorotoluenes are lÍsted in table

18. 6J-"'cHr .rrd 6r-t'cHr,. 
""t" the experimentally determined six-PP

bond side-chain - ríng proton or fluorine coupling consËants.

ur'o"'cHrr t"" chosen as the more likely value if more than one value

had been postuJ.ated as Ín the case of benzal chloride. Ilowever,

because the comparison of the barriers 1s more important at present,

and becau". 6rrot'cHo d"p"ods on urro"'cHn, di"cussion of the meriÈs

of dífferent 6JroH'CHr, .r"lrres is reserved for deËerminations of the

åctual magnitude of the barríers. Urr.t'CHo r"" calculated by

means of equation [37] and is directly proportional to 6JnOH'cHrr.

The <sin20> values were determined from plots and tables

of <sin2e> versus V, cal-culaËed for a reduced moment of 0.60 x t0-38

2_g cm-, a temperature of 305 K and the two ninimum energy conforma-

tions, 98 and 99, the foroer assr:med for the benzyL



table 17. Partial geometry optLmlzatlon

CN

I

I

/\

perpendfcular

Conformationa

perpendl-cular

paral-1el

perpendlcular

:iíi,i¡i|$ä,iili¡iii.iil¡il:#

of benzyl cyanide.

H

H

paralle1

ô(deg) E(Hartree)

l]g.47 -357 .OL7097267

tog.47 -357 .0L3942495

1t-0.0 -3s7 .O1723t734

1l-1. 1 -357 -Or7 402692

112.0 -357.OL74685L7

113.0 -357.017428372

1l-4.0 -357 .017282143

113.0 -357 .O1'57552rL

l-14.0 -3s7 .01589364s

l-1s.0 -3s7 .01s879185

116.0 -357.015724001

for complete molecular geometry excePt

found by Lagrange lnterpol-atLon of daÈa

paral-1-e1

astandard geometrles used

b-lllnlnum energy and angle

I

---Ã
\

H

CN

at STO-3G level

AE = -0.0O3L54772 Hartree
= -1. 9 796 kcal/rnole

minÍmum "rr"tgY 
b

= -357.0t746g279 at 1l-2.10

minfmum energy

= -357.015905527 at I]'4'40

AE mln = .001563752 Hartree

= 0.9813 kcal/mole

0.

polnts.
H
!
O
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table 18. BarrÍers to rotatlon

cpd urot' t"r," urnot'tt.,

cHrcw"

cnrcl"

-0. oob

-0. 60

-0. 40

-o.32CHrBre

fror 6J H'cHn 
"nd 

6J F'cHn
pp

6J-t'cH' uroot'tt.,
pY

cn(cnr),d -0.25

cn(clr) -0.18

aÀl-l values of the

bTh" .rtor ln aLl

-L.24

-L.32

-L.L4

-t_. 16

1.06

1.06

0.65

0. 55

tMlntr,- energy

plane.

fotntrn*r* energy

"n.f.21.

-l..24

-1. 05

l-n some benzyl and benza

.sln20rH,H .sln2e>rr,

2.24

2.38

2.06

2.L7

average are fn Hz.

the experl-mental coupl-1ngs ls * 0.O2 Hz.

0. 56

o.22

conformatlon of all benzyl compounds has CoHr-X bond

0.484

o.445

0. 351

0.276

conformatlon of all benzal compounds has C'X2-H bond ln the aromatlc plane.

2.24

L.96

1 compounds.

v2 (H,H) V2 (H,F)

o.473

0.445

0.316

o.253

0.202

0. l-71

0.16 + 0.16 0.27 + 0.10

0.46 + 0.16 0.56 + 0.09

1.88 + 0.37 2.87 + 0.40

0.250

o.]-'J.z

>4

1. 88 + 0. l-7 1. 45 + 0.07

2.23 + 0.25 3.30 + 0.27

orlented perpencldular to aromatic

>4

H
!
H
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compounds, and the Latter for benzaL compounds. These eurr¡es and.

tables are gíven in Appendices r and rr. All of the compound.s had

reduced moments of inertÍa at most different by a factor of three

fron 0.6 x L0-3t , .r'. Because ."in20, is grossly insensitive

to this Paråmeter any variatÍon of the barríei from the vaLue listed

ín table 18 is adequaËely compensated for by the quoted error.

The barriers listed Ín tabLe 18 ¡¿n. a higher accuracy Ëhan is

usual.ly warranted. The errors for the barriers are calculated only

for an error of * 0.02 Hz.in the experimental coupling constant.

The uncertainty ir, 6JroH,cHr, .rrd, hence, urnot,cHrr, i" usually greater

than the experiment,al error ír, 6J-H'cHr, 
"rrd 

ur"trt"n, especially forPP
highly polar s substituents.

The error for the barrÍer can be seen to vary for a constant erroï

in the coupling wiLh Ëhe posítion of Ëhe barrler on the ."irr2rt

versus V, curve. A1so, the error is smaller for a barrier detemined

from the fluorine-prot,on coupling Ëhan from Ëhe proton-proton coupling.

ThÍs is, of course, due to the larger magnitude of the former coupling

constarit, for the sâme experÍmental error.

vi) comparlson of barriers

Comparíson of the barriers found for the two dífferenË couplings

shor¡s significant dffferences. The barriers d.etermined from the

Proton-proton coupling are assuned t,o be the more accurate for the

f olJ.owing reasons.

that 6¡*H'cHn í" transmitted via a o-îr mechanism through Ëhe rp

system is experimentally verified by nethyl group replacement. Thus,
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the para couplfng in

opposíËe in sign uo

predicted for a o-n

99 is the minimum

98

energy conformation

(2 , 6-diehlorobenzal

(2,6-df chl-orobenzal

extremely hlgh, the

X

99

as c! , e-dibromo-2 , 6-dichlorotoluene

and a , cl-diiodo-2 , 6-dichloroËoluene

and Ëhe barrier to rotaËion is

toluene, 6.J-H'CH3, ís equal in magnitude but' P 
7¡_c"g,c'3, 

asthe para coupling in p-xylene, 
p

mechanism. FurËhermore, in cornpounds where

x

(15,50), such

bronide), 100,

iodÍde), 101,

coupLÍng

c1

101_

of the d, proton, whÍch is held fairly rigidly ín the plane of the

benzene rÍng by the large potential, to the para proton, Ur-"'CH, i"
P

so sma1l as Ëo be considered equal to zero. This coupling is

usually taken to be Ur'"'t"o, a non-o-lï cont,ríbution to the observed

coupling, and because it is zero, a so1-e o-n nechanism is inferred

100

./H



for the observed six-bond side-chain to para pïoton coupling. Both of

these experÍmental verifÍcations of the o-n mechanism are not

avaÍLabIe for p-fluorotoLuene derivaËi.ves, and. so a non-o-r contribu-

tÍon to the couplfng cannot, be ruled out. rn fact, for the six-bond

coupLÍng from the slde-chain fluorine to the païa proËon in benzal

fluoride, 6¡-II'CF 
was found Ëo have a non-o-î component of almost-p

20%.

It is

subsËiËuenË

6_ F.CHJ - nLsp

equatíon [ 33] it depend" or QcF, which appears Ëo vary more from

system to system than does QcH (95,96). Thus, if actual coupling

constants are compared, urn"'t", is -0.60, -0.62 and -0.63H2 (g, zL)

Ín 3,S-dÍchlorotoluene L02, toLuene 103, and 2r6-dich1_orotoluene 104,

respectively, aL1 equal within experimental error, whereas 6J F,cH3
P

104

aLso not certaín that 6.1^F'ffin is independent of intïinsicp

effects from the side-chaín subsËituent of interest. rf
assumed transuÍtËed by a sole n mechanism, then by

9Hg

I

-o--
L02

cHâ

l'

ö

r_03

c1

is 1".15 and L.2,Hz

2-iodotoLuene !þ,

(90,95) in p-fluororoluene

respectively. These values

105 and 4-fluoro-

differ by more than

].74
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the experÍment,al error and probably indieaËe a substituent effect

on the eoupling. This substituent effect from ring substituent,,

suggests a p.ossible substituenË effect from the side-chain subsÊi-

Ëuents.

A last consideration as to the difference in barriers determined

by the two couplings is that the fluorine substituenË actually changes

the magnitude of the barrier, either by changing the maximum or

mÍnimum energy rot,atiorial conformations. Now, in 3,5-dÍchloro deri-

vatíves of benzal fluorlde and chloride (above), 6r-",t" was about-p
0.03 IIz greater in magnitude than the eorresponding coupling in the

Parent compounds. This difference ÍIas explained as an experimental

error' an unrecognized soLvent, effect,, or a slightly dÍfferent barrj-er

in the derivatfve and parent compound. rf this last explanation Ís

in fact the case, a para fluorine can infl-uence the rotational barrier

of the substituted nethyl top.

L75

F

L06

F

1_05

P

ì:t:aìa:.i

ìì!i-ìì::.ì.:ì

lìFtì:ri¡.:

víi) suÍTmary

There is a signifÍcant dj.fference between

tion deterafned ftor 6J F'cHn and those fror 6J

Ëhe barriers Ëo rota-
H'cHrr. 

The
P
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differences probably arÍse from a eombinat,ion of the effects outlined

above. Although the barríers are dÍfferent, both coupLings yi-e1-d

the same minlmum energy confor:mation. Ilence, cr subsËiËuted p-fluoro-

toluene derivatives can be used to predíct Ëhe minimr:m energy rota-

tíonal conformatíon and a rough vaLue of the barrier Ëo Ínternal

rotation.
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7. Derivatives of Diphenylmethane

The J method has been applied to several compounds in which

the sfde-chaÍn carbon aËom of toluene has been bonded Èo a carbon

atom of the a substituent group. These types of molecul-es were

ethyl.benzene, Ísopropylbenzene, styrene (59), and phenylcyclo-

hexane. Another compound of Ëhis type is diphenylnethane r,rhich

has an aromntíc ring as the o subsËituent. Because of Ëhe com-

_1plexíty of the -II NMR spectrum of diphenylmethane, derívaËives

rather than the parent compound are used in the anal-ysis.

Two of the derivatíves are 3rS-dibronodiflhenylmethane and

4r4'-dÍfluorodiphenyLmethane. The former conpound is used to

fínd the barrÍer from the observed prot,on-proËon coupling, 6r-H'C"2
P

whlle the Latter alIows a barríet dete:mination from the observed

proton-fJ-uoríne couplíng, urnt't", . Because the magnitude of

the Long-range fluorÍne-proton coupl-ing is almost twÍce the magni-

tude of the corresponding proton-proton coupling, an investigation

of the temperature dependence of 6J-F'CH2 i" possibLe.
p

then be used to support, the minímr:m energy conformatlon

ËonaL barrÍer of the dfphenylnethane derÍvative deduced

6 _ H, CII^,) ¿.
P

i) specüral pnaLysis

The 4-amÍnodíphenylmethane, 3, 5-dibromodiphenyhnethane, and

4r4'-dífluorodiphenylmethane \rere prepared as 5 mol %, 5 mo1 74, and

10 mol Z sol-utions in toluene-dg, respecËively, wiËh a smaLl âmounË

of TMS added as a lock for the HA 1-00 spectromeËer, and as a proËon

It, can

and rota-

from
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referencè. The deuterated solvent was used. as a lock for the

I^III9O FT spectrometer.

The spectra of ühe amÍno and dibromo deri-vaËives vrere recoï-

ded on a varian HA L00 spectrometer aË a probe temperature of 305 K.

The spectra of the fluoro derívative were record.ed, on a Bruker

!H-90 spectrometer in the FT mode at four temperatures between 250

and 370 K, inclusive. The instrumenËal parameters required for
recordÍng the spect,râ are given ín the Experimental Methods section.

The fluoríne spectrum of 4r4t-dif.LuorodiphenylmeËhane Í_s very

compJ-ex because of the sma1l Ínternal shífts of the ring protons.

The width of the ring proton resonances was only about 10 Hz and

the resonances were well removed from the methylene proton ïesonances,

by 2-7 ppn to low field. This allowed selective decoupling of rhe

ring prot,ons by a decoupling fieLd havíng an amplitude l_ow enough

noË to affect the methyJ.ene proton transiËions as observed in the

fluoríne spect,rum. The decoupJ-ed fluoríne spectrum at 370 K is
illustrated in figure L4. As can be seen, Ëhe spectl'm ls a Lzzz]-

trÍpJ-et, the splitting beíng due Ëo 6¡_F,CHL.
p

The proton spectra of 4-aminodiphenylmeËhane and 3r5-dibromo-

dÍphenylmethane were analyzed by means of the computer pïogram

i-Al4E (33 ,34). rn the analysis of the ami.no compound only the

transit,íons of the ring protons urere assigned frequencies. Because

of coupling to all the rfng protons, the nethylene proton reson-

ances occurred as a sÍngle broadened peak from which no individual

Lines could be identifÍed or resolved. Cross-ríng coupli-ng consËants

were found to be negligible, if present at all-, and the spectrtrm



Figure 14. The ring proËon decoupled fl-uorÍne nagnetÍc

reson€mce spectrum at 84.69 l&lz of a 10 mole

soluËíon of 4r4r-dífluorodíphenyl-methane in

toluene-dr. Ttre temperaËure was 370 K.
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was treated as a six-spin sysËem consisting of the four protons on

the amino substituted ríng and thê methylene protons.

The spect,rum of 3r5-dibronodiphenylmeËhane úras treated as a

five spin sysËen fn Ëhe anaLysís. Agaln, cross-couplfng was negli-

gible and the dlbro¡no substítution produced.sufficÍenË disperslon

to al-low separatíon and Ídentification of the rlng proton resonances

from the dlfferent phenyl- groups. No methylene proton transitions

were assigned in the analysis. The spectral parameËers of the

anlno ând the dibromo derlvaËives are given ín table 19..

The proton decoupled fLuorine spectrlm oi 414'-difluoro-

diphenyfuneËhane Í^ras assr¡med to be a first order spectrum. Analysis

of some 4,4t-díf.Luorodiphenyl.compounds(97) of the type 107

L07

show that compounds very sÍ-nilar to diphenylmethane (Z = 0, S,

cH(0H)) have negllgÍble couplÍng berween rhe fluorine nuclei. Thus,

the coupJ-Íng constant, 6r-F'C82, is just the measured splitËing.-p
The coupJ-Íng constant and the temperature at which it. was measured

are given fn table 20.

ii) stable eonfo:mations of diphenylmethane

The rotatfonal conformations of dÍphenylnethane can be des-

crÍbed by specifyÍng Ërro angles, r! and r! t , which refer to the

Totat,lon of the phenyL ríng about the CI-CZ or Crr-C, bond. The

angles are both zero when the Ëwo rings are co-planar. The
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table 19. Spectral parauet,ers of 4-amlnodiphenylmethane and

3, 5-dibromodiphenylme thane .

r-tb
"rz - "L6
l-1t13 - "15
I
"14
1-fuz3 - "56
T='t"24 " 46
t-ftz5 - u36

T"26

l=T"34 " 45

I"35

RMS error

acheuical shlfts l-n

bcoupling constants

hr¡nbers in parentheses
signiftcant flgure.

H6

368.7

679.690 (3) c

623.269 (3)

287 .5

-0. 612 (4)

0.283(4)

7 .887 (4)

0.426(s)

2.57r(4)

2.L63(4)

0. 009

aL 100.001 MHz to

Hz.

give the standard

339.9

698.094 (7)

730.117 (8)

-0.636 (10)

-0. 498 (r1)

r.77s (8)

0.025

l-ow f íeld of ínternal TMS.

H6

H-
5

Hz

Hg

a
"1

,2

J

\)'4

"6

=u5

Hz

l-n

tz ru 9-o

deviation in the last
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tabLe 20. 6r-t'CH2 ir, 4,4'-d,if.Luorodiphenylmethane as a functionp

of the temperature.

HH

6J F,CH2

-!'--
0.80r'

0. 825

0.8s.
4

0. 879

"H"; =.producabillty of J is about 0.01

bT.rp.r.rure i-s accuraËe to + L K.

Temperature (K)

zsob

296

343

370

Hz.
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rotation is positive r¡hen the phenyl ring is rotated clockwise vrhen

vie¡,red along the rotation axis fron HO to C7, or when it is rotated

counter-clockr^rise when viewed alOng the rotation axis from HO 
'

to C-. The sense of these posft.ive rotatlons is illustrated in

figure 15.

There are cerÈain conformations for which the syrrmetry would

suggest Èhat ít is a miniIoum energy conformatlon. They are best

visualized by use of molecular models, which can also indicate

whether the confomation is sterically favoured or not'

Fíve conformations can be formed by rotating Èhe phenyl groups

abOut the rotation axes. The first, conformatlon 1, occurs when

the phenyl rings are co-planar(rp=go,rþ'=0o). This conformation is

H

Hz H2,

I
assuued Lo have a faJ-rly high energy because of the st.rong non-

bonded ínteractions between the ortho C-H groups of the two phenyl

rÍngs. It r¡lll not be considered as a possible minimurn energy con-

formation.

ConformaËion 2, referred to AS the perpendicular conformation,

is formed by rotatÍng one of the phenyl rings by 90o (tl,=90o,'J"=0o) '

o('Þ



Figure 15. The dÍphenylneth€rie molecuLe showing the angles

rf and rpt and their sense of rotation.
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It has C" sfmnetry and is often considered a possible stable

conformatlon of dfphenylnnethane. However, the ortho hydrogen

atom of the rþ'=0o ring penetraÈes the n cloud of the neighboríng

ring and this process is assumed to involve an increase in the

energy of the molecule. Hence, conformation 2 is not regarded as

a possJ-ble minimum energy conformation.

Conformatíon 3 is referred to as the gable conformation and

results from the rotation of the ù'=0o phenyl ring ín conformation

2 by 9Oo (,lr=goor,J,t=90o). The gable conformatl-on has Cr.,, syurnetrY.

L87
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The sum of the van der Ï,Iaals râdíi of the pairs of opposed ortho

hydrogen aÈoms fs a much smalLer value than Ëhe actual disËance

between the proton cenËTes and so no steríc inËeract.íons are

lndicated. This confo:mation, then, ís a possible minimum energy

conformatÍon.

Another conformation 4 can be fo:med by rotating each phenyl

group 600 Ín the positive sense (,,1r=008, rþ'=600). Molecular

modeLs shor¡ that in this confo:matlon one paÍr of ortho hydrogen

H

I

Çf'rc¡
atoms on opposÍte rings come ínto contact whích Ímplies a high

energy ln the molecu1e. This conformation can safely be rejecËed

as being of Low energy.

A fjnal confo:mation, 5, can be formed by rotating one phenyl

group by 600 Ín the posítive sense and Ëhe other phenyl group by

600 ín the negative sense (rl,=60or-ü'=600). Thls conformaËion

q'-o

4

H

I

5a 5b
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ís called the skew or heLÍcal confomaË1on, has C, synmetry, and

not having a rotaüion-reflection axis, is chiral-. The aromatÍc

pLane of each phenyl rJ.ng contains one cr-II bond. Molecular models

show no obvÍous sterÍc Ínt,eractions and so confor-mation 5 ls a

possible minimr:m energy conformation.

tr'Ihereas 1n many díscussíons concerning the stable conformations

of díphenyluethane (98), 2 and 5, the perpendicul-ar and helical

conformations are consÍdered the Ëwo possible choices for the min-

iuum energy confornation; ln the present sËudy, 3, the gable con-

fortat,Íon, and 5 are considered the possible choices for the

stabLe conformatÍon, wlth 2 quai-itatively predicted to have a

hÍgher energy than either of the oËher two.

The conformatfons dfscussed so far have involved the inplicit

assumption thaË the nethyl carbon atom has a tetrahedral geometry.

ThÍs assr:mption is subst,antiated by the observed one-bond methylene

carbon-proton coupl"ing constant, 1.1(13c,tt), 1n diphenylmethane,

r¡hich has a value of. L26.0 Hz (100). The one bond merhyl coupling is

L25 Hz Ín methane (99) and L26.0 Hz in roluene (100-i-02), showíng

that thls pârameter varÍes negJ-igibly when one or two phenyl

groups are substituted on the methane. This coupling is correl-ated

t¿ith the carbon orbitaL hybridizaËion Ín simple hydrocarbon sysËems

havfng l-ow polarity (103-106), and Ëhe near constancy of
1,¡(13crtt) in methane, toluene, and diphenyhnethane indicates

nearly the same hybrldÍzation in each, ,r":n.1y "p3. Thus, the

bond angles are inferred to be close Ëo the tetrahedral angle in
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diphenylnethane in soluËj.on.

iÍí) 3,5-díbronodiphenyfunethane

"1..4

Br Br

Because of the complexity of the diphenylnethane spectrum, a

3rS-dÍbromo derivatíve was prepared in order to make the spectrum

amenabLe to analysis. This procedure of select,ive substitution has

been applÍed to many of Ëhe compounds studied by the J method.

rf the barrÍer in benzyl and benzal compounds arises mainly from

steric int,eractÍons beËween the rotor substítuenËs and the ortho

c-H bonds, then subsËÍtutÍon of hal-ogen atoms in the meta positions

wouLd not perturb the barrier to any great degree, and Ëhis is

assumed to be the case. Thus, the rotational barrier about the

C,-C-. bond in 3,5-dibromophenylethane determined by Ëhe J rnethodId,

(40¡ agrees exactly wiËh the barríer in phenylethane given by low

resoLution microwave (107) and heat capacity data (108).

If rhe rorat,j-onal potential about ah" Ct-CZ(o) bond in 3,5-

dÍbronodiphenyknethane is assr:med to be two-fol-d in character,

then the barrier üo rotation, Vr, can be found by the J method.

'rno"'CEz i" taken to be -t.z+ir, rhe value in roluene and benzyl
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and benzâJ. compounds having símple alkyl a substituents such as

phenyl.ethane, Ísopropylbenzene, and phenylcyclohexane. 6, ¡1,CH2 
=p

-0.49^ + 0.02 Hz and 
"o 

."irr2r> = -Q.4gg/-I.24 = 0.402. Fromð-
tables or pJ-ots of <sín2e> versus V, calculated for a particular

nínimum energy confomatÍon, various reduced moments of inertia

and a temperature of 305 K (see appendices I and II), the barrier

can be extrapolated. Because ."irr2rt is so insensit,ive Eo the

reduced moment, the varfation of I, wíth the rotaËional angle

has a neglígible affect. If the minimum energy conformation is

3, the gable conformation, then for a reduced moment of 2 x 10-38
,g cm-, the barrÍer ls extrâpoLated to be 1.1 + 0.2 kcal /mole.

If the mínimr¡m energy conforruatÍon is 5, the hel-ical confor-

matfon, then V. is 3.5 + 1.5 kcal/mole, Inspectfon of molecular-¿

models of phenyLethane, ln whÍch the barrler ís 1.2 kcaLlmole (40,

108), and diphenylmethane, show ühat both have simÍlar steric

properites with respect, to roËâtÍon about, the exocycli" 
"p2-sp3

bond, and that 3.5 kcal/mole seems an unreasonably high value for

the barrier. Hence, the gable conformation, 3, whlch implÍ-es a

barrier comparabJ.e to the one in phenylethane is predieted to be

the nÍnímun energy conformatíon of 3r5-dibromodiphenylmethane in a

toluene soLut,Íon.

iv) 4,4 r -dífluorodiphenyJ.uethane

HH

F

C

Fr
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Inthestudyofp-fl.uoroLo].uenederívatlvest'heobservedsix-

bond fLuoríne-proLon coupling constant' U'nt't""' was inferred' to

folLow the sáme type of angle-dependent relationship as the six-

bond proton-proton couplÍng, u'n"'t"" (equations [36] and [6])'

urno",cE, i" 2.24 Hz in p-f]_uorotoluene and is assr:med Ëo be the

samevalueincompoundswiLhslmplealkylasubstfLuefitsincludÍ-ng
)

4r4t-dif.luorodiphenylmethane' Then' from <sin'e> versus V, data

and equatlon [ 36], 6J^t'C"3 t"" be calculated as a functlon of
p

thetemperatureforvariousbarrÍers.Thecurves,calculatedfor

3asthemlnirar:menergyconformation'areshownlnfigure16'The

experlmentaL value" of 6JnFrCH2 
"t 

the different temPeratures, listed

in table 20, are aLso plotted' The Ëemperature dependence of the

experimentâl poinLs are consístent with a barrier of 1'5 + 0'2

kcaL/noLe.

If 5 is considered the minlmr-u energy conformation, then the

6J H'CH2 .r"lrr"s predíct an extremely high barrier' In fact' the
p

experimental .sín20> for the first two Ëemperatures are lower than

the Líniting value of <sin20>, 0'375' for an infinite barÏ1er and

independent of the temperature. rt ís highly improbable that Ëhe

barrier in diphenyhneLhane is so high and, thus, the six-bond

fluorÍne-Proton couplings confirm the gable conformation as Ëhe

mínimum energy conformer of dÍphenylmethane in solution' as predicted

br, 6J il'cH2.
"p

Theresultsfor4,4'-dif].uorodiphenylmethaneareconslstefif

withtheconclusíonsfromthestudyofthep-fluorotoluenederiva-

tives. The barrler deterûÍned from urnt't", is generally 1-arger



Figure 16. Ttre calcul-ated and observed temperature dependence

of I 
6t-t't"z I in 4,4'-difl-uorodiphenylmertra¡re.,P

lutnt'cH2l r"" calculaËed from i"rot't"rl a¡rd

."irr2e, for a series of temperatures and barriers

to rotaËion. The experimental values of l6t-t""rl'p
are shown r,¡:ilh the error of * 0.02 Hz Índícated by

error bars.
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than the one determíned from 6J H'CH2 brra the inferred minimum
p

energy conformaËÍon is the sa¡ne for both couplings. The barrier

f"o* 6J-H'CH2 i" consid,ered the more reliable of the two becausep

of the reasons staÉed ín the p-fluorotoluene derívatlves study.

The larger magniËude of urot't", compared ao 6Jn"'cH2 allor.d

the determínation of the Ëenperature dependence of the former

coupling. However, a change of L20o in the temperaËure produced.

only a O.07 Hz change in the coupling. Although the uncertainty

in the barrier determÍned from the Ëemperature dependence data was

no better than a barrier detemfned at a single temperature, the

fact that a barrÍer can be determined by the former nethod adds

support for the consistency in the fomal-ism of the J meËhod.

v) 4J H.1HZ and the barrÍer to rotation

The four bond side-chain proton to ortho ring proton coupling,
oro"'t"r, in benzyl compound,s has been shown to have a rough cor-

reLation v¡ith the barríer to rotation of the side-chain top. A

plot of loro"'t"tl .r.r"rr" v, for various benzy| compound.s studied

by the J nethod is given in fígure tQ, wiËh the least squares

det,ermíned strafght line drar,¡n through the points. The value of

l4ro"'t"t I in +-aninodiphenyLmerhane and 3,5-dlbromodiphenylmeËhane

ls 0.6L, and O.63UHz, respectÍvely. Interpolation of these points

results Ín barriers of 1.4 and 1.1 kcal/mole for Èhe 4-aminodiphenyl-

methane and the 3rS-dibromodíphenylmeËhane, respectívely. The

values, of course, are only rough esËimates, buË do support the

barriers d,etermined from the six-bond coupling in 4-fluorodiphenyl-

metha¡re and 3r5-díbromodiphenyhnethane which are 1.5 and 1.1
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kcal/uole, respectivel.y, remarkably close to the values interpola-

ted from fígure 10.

vi) theoretical eaLculatfons

The diphenyl-methane molecule ís too large for ab initio

moLecular orbÍtaL calculations by the programs avall-abl-e in this

Laboratory. However, seml-empiríca1 INDO molecular orbital cal-

culat,ions can be- performed for diphenylnethane. Standard geome-

tries (14) are used in all cases and the total energy of the gabl-e

conformatlon 3, the helícal conformation 5, and the perpendÍcular

conformation 2 are calculated. The gable conformation has Ëhe

lowesË energy and is, thus, predícted to be the mínimum energy

conformatfon. The helical confo:mation is the nexË lor¡est in

energy, and the perpendicular conformatíon has Ëhe highest total

energy. The calcuLatÍon resulËs are shown ínrmediateJ-y bel-ow.

conf oroat,ion Èotal energy

-98. L638l-6472Oa.u.

-98. 16552 47713a.u.

energy difference

0.0017082993a.u. =

1.07 kcal/nole

helical

gable

perpendicular

gabLe

-98.I623586L77 a.u.

-98.L6552477L3a.u. 0.0031661-536a.u. =

l-.99 kcal/nole

In a recent crystal and molecular structure study of diphenyl-

methane (fOS¡, the authors perfo:med empirical force fiel-d (EFF),
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empírical force fleld-nol-ecular orbital (EFF-EI{MO, ffiT), and

molecular orbital (MNDO) calculations, on the three confo:mations,

2, 3, and 5, of diphenylmethane. All these calculatfons confíra

Ëhe INDO results that the gable confo:matfon has the l-orvest energ:y.

Both the EFF and MNDO calculations also confÍ:m that Ëhe helÍcal

conforaatÍon has the next hÍghest, and the perpendicular conformation

the hÍghest eneïry, while the EHT cal-culatLons reveïse the order

of the energíes, that is, perpendÍcular next highest, helical- highest.

If the internal rotation is governed by a sirnple t¡so-fold

sytmetric potential, and the gable confo:mation is Ëhe minimr:m

energy confo:matÍon, then the perpendicular confor-matÍon 109 ís

"\i /'

seen to be the transitional confo:maËion as the benzyl top rotates

about the pheayl ring. The difference Ín energy between the two

confo:mers can then be thought of as the barrier to rotation.

ó

l_10

-a'l
I

o
r_09

9"
ó

l_08
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The rNDo calculaËion gives 1.99 kcal-/moler.the EFF calculaÈÍon,

1.57 kcal/moLe, a¡rd the MNDO calculation, 2.26 kcal/¡nole for the

dÍfference. These results are bnly seni-quantitatíve but they

do indícate that the barriers detenúned by the J method are

not unreasonable.

The assr.rmption of a t¡vo-foLd symetríc potential- is proble-

matÍc as both rings cari rotate símultaneously and these noti.ons

probably perturb the symnetry of the poËentfaL. However, Íf there

is onJ.y one rolnÍmtrm and maximun energy confo:mation, the potentfal-

wor:ld remain t¡'ro-fold and v, would stÍLl- be the domÍnant term in
the potentíal energy exparrsion, equation [3], al-though Ëhe other

e:<pansion Èerms would no¡v have some smaLl non-zero val-ues.

vii) comparison wiÈh other e:rperimenta.l data

A recent x-ray crystaLl-ographic study of dÍphenylmethane by

Barnes et a1. (109) fouad the morecule to have a helicaL conforma-

tíon in the crystal- wÍth oríentational angl-es r¡=63.9o, -üt=71.1o.

Other crystalLographic studies of diphenyLnethane derivatives (Lo9)

indÍcate that the derivative molecules prefer the helical confor-

mation but can have perpendicular or gable confo:mations rvhen Ëhe

rÍngs are suitably subsËÍ.tuted. Ttre above authors corÍmen.t (109)

that their Ëheoretlcal calcul-atfons sho¡¡ that the gable and helÍcal

confo:mations are almost isoenergetÍc, whÍch Ínplies a very shallo¡¡

torsi.onal PotentÍal mini.mr-m where the ground sËate coafo:mation can

be easily Ínfluenced by its environmenË. Thus, crystal- packíng
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forces are, no doubt, importanË in Èhe energetics governing the

ninimun energy conformation in Ëhe crystal .

InvestÍgatlons of diphenylmeËhane ín soluËÍon predlct both

helícal and gable conformations as having the lowesË energy. Helical

conformations are deduced by Ral.eÍgh scatËering (110), Kerr constant

(LLl--113), and IR incensity measurements (114). The gable confor-

maËion ís predicted by other Raleigh scattering data (115) alrhough

the orientational angles are proposed to be 9=-,¡t=81 + 40, not the

90o assr:med Ín the J method.

No acutal barrÍers t,o rotation have been experimentall-y deter-

rnined. However, a Raman line shape anlaysis of toluene, diphenyl-

methane, and triphenylnethane (.116) deÈermined the reorientational-

correLation times of the three uolecules. The relative rnagnitudes

of these correlation t,imes suggesËed an interactÍon between the

two phenyl- groups in diphenylmethane, which hinders Ëhe orienta-

tionaL motion of the phenyl groups more so than in Ëol-uene. Thus,

a hÍnderÍng potenËial to internaL rotation ís predicÈed for Lhe

diphenylneËhane molecule, and this potentíal must be larger than

in toLuene.

vfii) srumary

A rot,ational barrÍer of V2 = 1.1+ 0.2 kcallmole was found for

3,S'dibronodiphenylmethane by the J method in the usual way. A

barrier of V. = L.5 + 0.2 kcal/mole was found for 4,4'-difluoro-¿-
dÍphenyluethane from the observed, temperature dependence of 6J-F'CHz-

"p L,
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by a variation of the J method. The fo:mer value may be the more

reliable of the two barríers. The gabl-e confo::natÍon was concluded

to be the stabLe confo:mation of both Ëhe derivatives in solution.

Rough estiüâtes of the barríer in 4-aminodiphenylmethane and

3r5-dlbromodíphenylmethane were found by applying the observed

loro"'t"rl to Ëhe enpirícal correlation of loro"'t"rl versus v,

of some benzyJ. compounds ínvesÈigated by the J method. These

barriers r¡ere almost the same as those found ftot 6J-H'CH2 
"rrdP

urnt't"r, and, thus, add support to the assumptlons rnade in pre-

dícting the values.

INDO MO caLculaLions confírned the gable conformation as having

the lowest energy of the three conformations, gabl-e, helical and

perpendicular. Other calcuLations such as the empirical force

field, molecular orbital, and a hybrid of the two, also gave the

gable conformat,ion the lowest energy.

X-ray crystallographic studíes found that diphenylmethane

preferred the heLical confo:mation in the soLid state, unless it 
_,

r^ras substituted in such a \tay as to force a perpendicular or gable

confo:mation. The orfentatiOnal angles hrere usually noL the sÈan-

dard angl-es used in the descríption of the conformations.

Most, studies of diphenylnethane in solutj-on found a helical

confor^mation as the one of low energy. A Ral-eigh scattering

study predicted a gable confortaËíon for the minimr-m energy of the

dÍphenyfungthane, also predicted by the J method. The conflicting

results concerning Ëhe J-ow energy conformation of diphenylmethane in

soi-utíon suggests that more studies by different methods be attempted



ín order to resolve the quest,ion.
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ST]MMARY Æ.TD CONCLUSIONS

r:ì':'

A nevr nethod for Ëhe dete:minati-on of rotatíonal barriers

Ín síde-chain substituted tol-uene derivatives, coñrnonly referred

to as benzyL and benzal conpounds, has been developed in Ëhis

laboratory a¡rd called Ëhe J nethod. Ttre technique requíres that

the potentíal- hÍndering the Ínternal rotation be tvro-fold synmetric

a¡rd the six-bond coupllng bet¡veen the side-chaín proton(s) and

the para rÍng proton be measureable. Itren, because the coupling

Ís transai.tted solely by a n mecha¡rÍsm, it has a sin2e dependence,

where 0 ís the dihedral angle in the Cortho-CL-Co-H fragnent.

The bbserved couplinr, 6rn"'or, t" ="il to the maxim'm

magoitude of the coupLÍng, ttro"'ffio, oceurring when 0 = 90o,

by the expression

urn"'mr, = urno*'ffi' ."Írr2e, t6l

t)
where <sinto> ís the ensenble average of sin'O over the hindered

rotor st,at,es. TtrÍs average value Ís a function of the reduced

moment of inertÍa, Ëhe temperature, aud the rotational barrier,

YZ, and specific nininum energy conformation, and can be nr:merically

calculated by a compuËer program. Hence, " 
."io2ot value deternined

from the observed six-bond coupling constant, by means of equation

16] can be compared to <sin20> values calcuLated for a specÍfíe
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reduced moment of inertia, teilperature, and low energy conformaËÍon,

and for a series of rotational barriers, in order to ínfer the

barrier in the molecule. Very often the conformation of the

ground state rotamer can also be established. Tables and plots
tof fsin-O> versus Y, are shown in Appendlces I. and II.

In order to test Ëhe J method, rotationaL barriers deternined

by this method and by other methods Ìüere compared for sínllar

mol-ecu1es. A test molecule of the benzaL type lras isopropyl-

benzene which had the advantage of having d substituents wiËh

electronegativÍty about the s¡me as the hydrogen atomr. and havÍ.ng

the barríer to rotation determined in a number of different studíes.

Because of the complexity of the spectrum of ÍsopropyLbenzene

itself , the derivâtÍve 3,S-dibrornofsopropyJ-benzene was used

in the J nethod study. The barrier lras assr:med to arise naín1y

from steric interactions betr¡een the ortho hydrogen atoms arid

the síde-chain substituents, and that 3r5-substituenËs would not

substantialJ-y perturb the barrÍer magníËude from its val_ue in

the parent compound. This argument aLso appl-ies to the barriers

determíned by other methods r¡hi-ch were all for derivat,ives of

Ísopropylbenzene.

The rotatÍonal- barrier and uinírnum energy conformation of

315-dÍbromoÍ-sopropylbenzene deternined by the J nethod compared

favourably with those detemÍned by other methods (nostl-y by a¡r

ESR nethod very sÍmilar Ëo the J nethod) and, hence, !üas concluded
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to be a good and suitabl-e nethod of deternining rotaËíonal barriers

Ín soluË1on. The rotational barriers of the compounds investígated

Ín thís study and deter^mined from 6J-"'ffir, 
"t" shown in figure 15.

P

If a sÍde-chain hydrogen atom of toLuene is replaced by a

substituent with elecËronegativity greater than that of hydrogen,

then the magnitude of the six-bond para couplíng, ttr.trCHr,

ís e:<pected Ëo decrease because of the increased polarization

of the remaining co-H bond(s). Ttris decrease sras assumed to be

a linear function of the elect,ronegativÍty and was estimated

from the two va1ue" of 6.lr.H'ffin deduced for toluene and benzyl

fluoríde, and toluene and benzal- fluoride. Ttris relationship

beûseen UrrO"'CHr, *d o-substítuent eLectronegaËivity was used

Ëo estimate the rotationaL barrÍers in benzal chloride a¡rd benzal

brouide which r.rere found to increase wíth the atomic síze of the

a-substituent. This trend supports the assumption that it ís

largeLy the steric interaction betrûeen the ortho hydrogen atoms

and the side-ctrain substituents which fnfl-uence the barrier

magnítude.

A series of benzal compounds ín which the a carbon was

lncorporated inËo a saturated ring system rsas the 3rS-dichloro

derÍvatives of phenylcyclohexane, 2-phenyl-1r3-dÍ.thiane, 2-phenyl-

1r3-dioxane, and 2-phenyL-1,3-dioxola¡re. Ttre phenylcyclohexane

sras found to have a barrier very sirollar Ëo the ones in Ísopropyl-

benzene and phenyLcyclopropane. Thus, the steric reqr.rirements



Figure 17. The rotatÍonal barrlers of the benzyL and benzal

compounds deternined ín the present study. Only

the barrlers found by means of 6J-H'c[In are shown'
P

ALL the barriers have val_ues of kcal/rnole.
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for saturated carbon substiËuents rrere considered Ëo be siroilar

and that only the dÍrectly bonded groups actual-ly Ínfluenced the

barrier magnitude.

Ttre barrÍers in the phenyl-substiËuËed heterocycles showed

the same trend as ín tåe benzal haLídes, Ëhat is, increasing

barríer with increasÍng atomic size of the a-subsËÍtuent. The

phenyldithiane had a larger barrÍer than either the phenyldioxane

or phenyLdÍoxolane. Urn'"tffi' r"" estÍmated from the linear

rel-ationship between substÍtuenË electronegatÍvity and the coupling

as already uentÍoned.

In all the benzal compounds

rvas found Ëo be the one in which

of the aromatic ring.

the minÍmum energy conforrnation

the C- -H bond oceupj-ed the plane
d

The benzyl compounds studied had a-subsËÍtuents of group 58

and 68 of the perÍodic tabre, and were 3r5-dichLoro derivatives

of benzyl aLcohol and se1enoL, and benzyl-a¡n:ine, benzyl-dinethyl-

¡mi¡s, and benzyLdimethyLarsÍne. Urro"'CHr, for the compounds

was again estimated from the linear relationshíp of Ëhe coupling

wfth Ëhe a-substituent electronegaËj.vity. The barriers showed,

that the buLkÍer the o-substituent Ëhe greaËer the barrÍer.

all but one of the compounds had a ninimum eneïgy eonformation

in which the c -x bond, where x is the substiËuenË, Íras orientedg

perpendicular to the aromaËic ring pJ-ane. Ttre exception was

benzyl alcohol where thls bond preferred the aromatíc plane in the
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rotational ground state. Thus, nost of the benzyl compounds

were found in the rotational conformation in which the sËeric

interaction between the ortho hydrogen atoms and the a-substítuenL

are mínimÍzed, irnplying that sterÍc interactions are the doninant

component of the rotational potential energy.

Because 6.r-4'cHn had a sin2e dependence on the cortho-cl--
P

Co-It díhedral angle, the same dependence Ì,74s lhought to occur

for the long-range side-ctrain proton to para ring fl-uorine coupling'

'rnt'cHo, in p-fluorotol-uene derívaËíves, and. that thÍs couplíng

was described by a siuilar e:çression

urnt,cHr = urrot' cHn .sin2et. t 36l

RotatÍonal barriers deteruined from 6J F'cl{n ín a seríes of
p

p-fluorobætzyL a¡rd -benzal compounds were compared to the barriers

in non-fluorinated compounds with the same side-chaÍn substituents

a¡rd deternined from 6J-HtNo. The barriers from the proton-
p

fluorine coupl-Íngs \rere general-l-y larger tha¡r those from the

protoû-proton couplíngs which were takeri to be the more reliable

for a nr:mber of reasons. However, the proton-fluorine couplíng

gave a rgugh estímate of the barrier and predicted the sa.me mjnimum

energy confor:mation Ín all cases as those predicted from the

proton-proton coupling.

Finally, derívatives of diphenylnethane were investigated
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a¡rd the roËatíonal barríer deternined from both 6.1 H'ffi2 
"rrdp

6J F'ffi2. The proton-proton coupLing was used to find the

barrier ín 3rS-dibrouodiphenylmethane rvhile the proton-fluorine

couplÍng was used to fÍnd the barrÍer in 4r4r-difluorodiphenyl-

methane. The barrÍer in the latter compound rs-as

temperature dependence of the coupling, urnt't"t.
Ínferred from the

As found for

the p-fluorotoluene derivatives, the barrier in the 414t-difluoro-

díphenylnetharxe was larger thari the barrier in 3r5-dífluorodíphenyl-

methane, trltrether the difference orÍgínated in unknown influences

on the coupling constants or from an actual- dÍfference Ín the

barriers could not be deduced. The gable confor.matÍon of

diphenylnethane was predicted by both coupLings as the ground

state rotational- conformer.

The J method seems to be a good technÍque for measuring

rotational barriers of some benzyl and benzal- compounds in

soLutíon. Many of the compounds which have been studied by the

J neËhod have not been investigated by any other method and those

which have often show contradÍctory result,s, either ín Ëhe barrier

or predícted Lor¿ energ:y conformer. More studies of benzyl and

benzal compounds by different methods would'be desirable ín order

to resolve some of the contradictions.
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TÏJ:TURE CONSIDERATIONS

SeveraL possibilíties occur for future e>rperiments ínvolwing

the J meËhod, especially wÍËh the high fÍeld and heteronuclear

capabil-ities of present day NMR spectrometers..

In the presenË study, the majority of the molecules had

eÍther chlorine or brom'íne substiËuted at the 3 and 5 positions

of the benzene ring. This was necessary to sirnpLÍfy the

spectrum from the r.¡nsubsËi.tuted compound which often had a very

snall spectral dfspersion. The use of a spectrometer with a hígher

fíeld would separate the resonances of the paxent compound, perhaps

sufficÍently enough for a¡r analysis. Ttre effect of meta substítuents

on the rotatíonal barrier, which had been assumed negJ-igibl-e, could

then be identified.

The onLy coupl-ings considered Ín the present work to be

Èransuitted solely by a o-n mechanism, aîd, thus, al-lowÍng rot,ational

barrier dete:mfnations, are the sÍx-bond couplíngs betr,reen the síde-

chaÍn proton(s) of o-".rb"titued toluene and the ring para proton

or fluorÍne nucleus. Theoretical INDO calculations of the fÍve-

bond coupLing constant betrüeen the side-chain proton and the

ring para carbon atom, SJ-C'ffirr; (L17) have indicated " sirr20'p
dependence for this couplÍng, and a o-1r mecha¡rism for Ëhe coupling

t,ransrnissíon. Then, a rotaËional barrier and the ground state

rotational- confornation rnighL be extracted by Èhe J nethod. thÍs
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coupling night not be affected by substiËuents at Ëhe para

positionand, íf so, c¿rn be used to deterrnine Ëhe barrier ín

para-fluoro compounds, which generatty show higher values for
the barriers than the unsubstituted compounds. A measurement of

the barrÍer frou the coupling independent of the sÍx-bond proËon-

fluorine coupling would indicate r¡hether or not, the barrÍer

is acËually greater in Ëhe para-fluoro coupounds.

Another coupling r¡hÍch could have a sirr2O dependence and

coul-d be used fn tåe J nethod ís the one between a ß carbon

atom, that is, one boaded Ëo the o carbon, and the benzene ring

para proton or fLuorÍne atom, 6J_Hrccn o, 6J Frccrr.
PP

^trl1- these couplÍngs can be investÍgated by me¿ms of hígh-

fíe1d multÍnuclear EI spectroneters.

Fina11y, the J nethod could be extended to asymmetrÍc potentíals.

rn thls case the Fourier expansion of the potenËÍal hÍndering

internaL rotation,

v(a) - cos(nc¡ 1 t3l

would have the coefficÍentsr vrr, of comparable magnitude. Then,

two or nore differenË couplíngs would be required to det,ermíne

the same nr:nber of coefficients. As r.ras suggested above, there

can be a number of stereospecífic coupl-ings in a substituted toluene

vn

oV
= I *ttn=0'

molecuLe ¡shich could be used Ëo deterxûine the coeffícienËs.
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APPÐ{DIX I

Ttrís appendix 1Íst" ."rrr20, versus rtr, for various parameters.

The first

conformation in

Ir, from 0.5 to

from 0.0 to 4.0

table lÍsts ."Ío20t .t

which 0_,_ = 0o i for a
tnt-n

4.0 x Lo-38 g cnz, and

kcal/no1e.

305Kforarotational

reduced momenË of inertia,

a rotational- barrier, V2r

Ttre second table 1i.sts

conformation in whlch On.,ír, =

been reduced because of the

Al-1 other parãmeters are aE¡

The remaining Ëables

which 0 = 0o: a¡rd I
m.I n - î

4.0 kcal/mole, and the

t<sÍn-0> at 305 K for a rotational

(30o,30o). Ttre increments of I, have

insensitÍvfËy of .sio2et to V,.
¿

described for the first table.

lÍst <sin20t for a rotational conformatfon

= 1.0 to 4.0 * to-38 g cn2, v, = o.o

temperature, T, varÍes fron 250 to 350 K.

in

fo

The tables c¿ur be used to calcul"r" ."io20> for arry nínÍnr.m

enrgy conformatÍon angle, 0n'ir1, from the expressi.on

."in2ot = "o"20 
.sio2ot +

n:Ln

22where <sin-o> = <sin-0> when 0 .o = 0o and

sirr2o--.- ."o"2o, IA1Iml-n

."o"2ot = f - .sfn2a>.
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For benzal compounds, equation [41] gives .sio2e, dÍrectly for

any value of 0 .o. For benzyl compounds, where tr,ro di.fferent

values of Orio, 
""y Orirrl *d Orirrz, are possible, .sín20> Ís

gÍ-ven by the expression

."ir,.2e, =

t)<sin-O>o * <sin-0>o
U..v

m1 nl- ml-nz
La2l

If 0 . . = 0o and 0 ^ = 60" then
m1 IIJ- nl rL¿

."í1126, = O.2S .sio2ot + 0.375

Thlrty and thirty-one expansion terms were

even expansion funct,ions in the calculat,ion

used for the od<i

of the ."Ío20t values.
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m1 n =00

2l-5

T=305K

f=r 0.5 1.0 3.02.01.5 2.5 3.5 4.0

Yz

0.0 0.5000
0.L 0.4794
0.2 0.4590
0.3 0.4387
0.4 0.4188
0.5 0 .3992
0.6 0.3801
0.7 0.3616
0. 8 0 .3437
0.9 0 .3264
1.0 0.3099
1.1_ 0.294L
L.2 0.2790
1.3 0 .2647
L.4 0.2511_
1.5 0.2383
1.6 0.2263
L.7 0.2t49
1.8 0.2043
1.9 0.1943
2.0 0.1850
2.L 0.L762
2.2 0.168L
2.3 0.1604
2.4 0.1533
2.5 0.L466
2.6 0.1404
2.7 0.1346
2.8 0.L292
2.9 0.L24L
3.0 0.1194
3.1 0.1150
3.2 0.1108
3.3 0.1069
3.4 0.1033
3.5 0.0999
3.6 0.0966
3.7 0.0936
3.8 0.0907
3.9 0.088L
4.0 0 .085s

0.5000
0.4794
0.4590
0.4387
0.4187
o.3992
0 .3 801
0.36r_5
0.3436
0.3263
0 .309 I
o.2940
0.2789
0.2646
0.2510
0.2382
0.2262
0.2L48
0.2042
0.L942
0. r_848
0.176r_
0.L679
0. r_603
0.1531
0.1465
0. r_403
0.1345
0.l_290
0.1240
0.1192
0.1148
0.r_107
0 . r-068
0.1031_
0 .099 7
0.0965
0 .09 34
0 .0906
0 .0879
0.0854

0.5000
0.4794
0 .4590
0.4387
0.4L88
0.3992
0.3802
0.3616
0.3437
0.3265
0 .3099
o.294r
0.2790
o.2647
0.25L2
0.2384
0.2263
0.2150
0.2043
0.1943
0.1850
0.t762
0 . r_68L
0.1604
0.1533
0. r_466
0.1404
0. r_346
o.L292
0.t24L
0. r.194
0.1149
0.1r_08
0.1069
0 . r_033
0.0998
0 .0966
0 .09 36
0 .090 7

0 .0880
0 .0855

0.5000
0.4795
0.4590
0.4388
0.4189
0 .3994
0.3803
0.361-8
0.3439
0.3267
0.31_01
0.2943
0.2793
0.2650
0.25L4
0.2386
0.2266
0.2L52
0.2046
0.1946
0.1852
0.1765
0. r_683
0.1607
0. r.536
0.L469
0.L407
0.1349
0.L294
0.1244
0 .11-96
0.1152
0.1_110
0 .1071
0.1035
0.1001-
0.0968
0 .09 38
0 .0909
0 .0 883
0 .0857

0.5000
0.4795
0. 459r.
0.4389
0.4r.90
0.3995
0.3804
0.3619
0.3441
0.3268
0.3r_03
0.2945
0.2795
0.2652
0.2517
0.2389
0.2268
0.2L55
0.2048
0.1949
0.1855
0. r.768
0 .1686
0.l_6r.0
0.1538
0.L472
0. r-409
0. 1_351

0.L297
o.L246
0. r_r.99

0.11-54
0.1113
0.L074
0.l_037
0. r.003
0 .09 7l-
0.0940
0 .09 12
0 .0885
0 .0859

0.s000
0:4795
0.4591
0.4389
0.4r-9L
0.3996
0.3806
0.362r
0.3442
0.3270
0.3105
0.2947
0.2797
0.2654
0.25L9
0.239L
0,227L
0.2L57
0.205r_
0.1951-
0.1858
0.L770
0. i_688
0.L6L2
0.1541-
o.L47 4
0.L4L2
0.1354
0.L299
0.L248
0 . r_201
0.1157
0.111_5
0.1076
0.1039
0.1005
0 .09 73
0.0942
0 .09 14
0.0887
0.0861

0.5000
0.4795
0.4592
0.4390
0.4191
0.3997
0.3807
0.3622
0.3444
0.3272
0.3107
0.2949
0.2799
0.2656
0.2521
0.2393
0.2273
0.21_59
0.2053
0.1953
0.1860
0.L772
0.l_690
0.1614
0 . r.543
0.1476
0. r_4L4
0.1356
0. L301
0.1251
0 .1203
0. LL59
0.1117
0. 1078
0.l_041
0 . L007
0.09 75
0.0944
0 .09 L6
0.0888
0.0863

0.5000
0.4796
0.4592
0.4391-
0.4L92
0.3998
0.3808
0.3623
0.3445
0.3273
0.3r_08
0.2951
0 .2800
0.2658
0.2523
0.2395
0.2274
o.2L6L
0.2055
0.l_955
0 . t-862
0.t774
0.L692
0.1616
0 .1545
0.1478
0.14r_6
0.1357
0.1303
0.L252
0.1205
0 .1160
0. r.119
0. r_080
0.1043
0. L008
0 .09 76
0.0946
0.09L7
0 .0890
0 .0864
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ori, = (30or30o) T=305K

t=t 4.03.01.0 2.0

Yz

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.L
1.2
1.3
t.4
1.5
1.6
L.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.L
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.L
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0

0.5000
0.4897
0.4795
0.4693
0.4s94
0.4496
0.4400
0.4308
0.42t8
0.4L32
0.4049
0.3970
0.3894
0.3823
0.3755
0.3691
0.3631
0.357 4
0.3521
0.347L
0.3424
0.3380
0.3339
0.3301
0.3266
0.3232
0.320r.
0.3L72
0.3145
0 .3120
0.3096
0.3074
0.3053
0.3034
0.3016
0.2998
0.2982
0.2967
0.2953
0.2940
o.2927

0.5000
0.4898
0.4795
0.4694
0.4594
0.4497
0.4401
0.4309
0.4279
0.4133
0.4051
0.3972
0.3896
0.3825
0.3757
0.3693
0.3633
0.3576
0.3523
0.3473
0.3426
0.3383
0.3342
0.3303
0.3268
0.3234
0.3203
0.3L74
0.3147
0.3122
0.3098
0.3076
0.3055
0.3036
0.3017
0.3000
0.2984
0.2969
0.2955
0.294L
0.2929

0 .5000.
0.4898
0.4796
0.4695
0.459s
0.4498
0.4403
0.4310
0.422L
0.4135
0.4053
0 .397 4
0.3899
0.3827
0.3759
0.3696
0.3635
0.3s79
0.3525
0.3476
0.3429
0.3385
0.3344
0.3306
0.3270
0.3237
0.3206
0.3t77
0.3r.50
0.3L24
0 .3100
0.3078
0 .3057
0.3038
0.3020
0.3002
0.2986
0.297L
0.2957
0.2943
0 .2931

0.5000
0.4898
0.4796
0.4695
0.4596
0.4499
0.4404
0.43L2
0.4222
0.4L37
0.4a54
0.39 75
0.3900
0. 3829
0.3761
0.3697
0.3637
0.3581
0.3527
0.3478
0.343r_
0.3387
0.3346
0.3308
0.3272
0.3239
0.3208
0.3L79
0.3152
0.3L26
0.3102
0.3080
0.3059
0 .3040
0.3021
0.3004
0.2988
0.2973
0.2958
0.2945
0.2932
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e =0o
m1 fl T=250K

4.03.02.O1.0

Yz

0.0
0.L
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
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0.8
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1.1
L.2
1.3
L.4
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1.6
t.7
1.8
L.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.L
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3,6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0

0.5000
o.47 49
0.4500
0.4255
0.4015
0.3782
0.3557
0.3342
0.3137
0,2943
0,2760
0.2588
0.2427
0.2278
0.2L39
0 .2011_
0.1892
0.1783
0.1682
0.1589
0.1504
0.1426
0 .1354
0.L287
0.t226
0 .1r_70
0.1118
0 .10 70
0.L026
0 .0985
0 .0946
0 .09 11
0.0878
0.0847
0.0819
0.0792
0,0767
0.0743
0.072r
0.0700
0.0681-

0.5000
0 .47 49
0.4501
0.4256
0.401_6
0.3783
0.3559
0.3344
0.31_39
0.2945
0.2762
0.2590
o.2430
0,2280
0.2142
0.2013
0. r_895
0 .1_785
0.1685
0-1592
0 .1506
0.1428
0 . L356
0.l_289
0.L228
0.LL72
0.1 120
o.L072
0.1028
0.0986
0 .0948
0.09r_3
0.0880
0 .0849
0.0820
0.0794
0.0769
0.0745
0,0723
0.0702
0.0682

0.5000
0.4750
0.4502
0.4257
0.40r_8
0.3786
0.3561_
0.3347
0.3142
0.2948
0.2765
0.2594
0.2434
0.2285
0.2L46
0.2018
0. r.899
0.1790
0.1_689
0. r.596
0. r_5lL
0.1432
0 . r.360
0.L294
0.1232
0. L176
0.LL24
0.L076
0.l_031
0.0990
0.0952
0 .09 17
0 .0884
0.0853
0.0824
0.0797
0.0772
0 .0748
0.0726
0 .0 705
0.0685

0.5000
0.4750
0.4503
0.4258
0.4019
0.3788
0.3564
0.3349
0.3145
o.295L
0.2769
0.2598
0.2437
0.2288
0.2150
0.2021-
0.1903
0.L794
0. r.693
0. r_600
0.1515
0.L436
0.1364
0.1297
0.L236
0.l_l_80
0.LL27
0.1079
0. r.035
0.0994
0 .09 55
0 .09 20
0.0887
0 .0856
0 .082 7

0.0800
0.0775
0.0751
0.0729
0.0708
0.0688
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o =0oû-n T=270K

1.0 2.O 3.0 4.0

Yz

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
L.L
L.2
1.3
L.4
1.5
1.6
L.7
1.8
L.9
2.0
2.r
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0

0.5000
0.4768
0.4537
0.4309
0.4085
0 .3867
0.3656
0.3452
0.3257
0.3071
0.2894
0.2727
0.2569
0.2422
0.2283
0.2L54
0.2034
0.L922
0.1818
0.L722
0. r_633
0.1551
0.L474
0.l-404
0.1338
0.L278
o.L222
0.1L70
0.rL22
0.1077
0.1035
0.0996
0.0960
0.0926
0.0895
0.0865
0 .0838
0.0812
0.0787
0.0764
0.0742

0.5000
0.4768
0.4537
0.43L0
0.4087
0.3869
0.3658
0.3454
0.3259
0.3073
0.2897
0.2730
0.2572
0.2425
0.2286
0.2L57
0.2037
0.1925
0. 1821
0.L725
0.1636
0. r_554
0.L477
0.1407
0.1341
0.1281
0.L225
0.1173
0.LL24
0.1079
0.l_038
0 .0999
0 .096 3
0.0929
0 .089 7

0.0868
0.0840
0.0814
0 .0 789
0.0766
0.0745

0 .5000.
0.4768
0.4538
0.4311
0.4088
0.3871
0. 3661
0.3457
0.3263
0.3077
0.2901
0.2734
0.2577
0.2429
0.229L
0.2162
0.2042
0.1930
0.1826
0. r_730
0. r_64r-
0.1558
0.t482
0.l_4r_r_
0. r_346
0 .12 85
0.L229
0.tt77
0.1129
0. r.084
0.L042
0.1003
0.0967
0.0933
0.090r.
0.0872
0 .0844
0.08r-8
0.0793
0 .0770
0.0748

0 .5000
0.4769
0.4539
0.4313
0.4090
0.3873
0.3663
0.3460
0.3266
0.3080
0.2904
0.2737
0.2580
0.2433
0.2295
0.2L66
0.2046
0 .1934
0. 1830
0.L734
0.1645
0.L562
0. r.486
0.1_4r_5
0. L350
0 . r_289
0.1233
0. r.l_81
0.1132
0.1_087
0.1045
0.l_006
0 .09 70
0 .0936
0.0904
0 .0875
0 .0847
0 .0821
0.0796
0.0773
0 .0 751
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e =0olDan T=290K

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

Yz

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1_

1.2
L.3
7.4
1.5
1.6
L.7
1.8
1,.9
2.0
2.L
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0

0.5000
0.4784
0.4568
0.4356
0.4L46
0.3942
0.3743
0.3550
0 .3364
0.31_85
0.3015
0 .2853
0.2699
0.2554
0.2417
0.2288
0.2167
o.2054
0.1948
0.1850
0.1758
0.1672
0 .1593
0. r_518
0.t449
0.1385
0 .1325
0.t270
0.1218
0.1170
0 . r.i-25
0.1083
0 . L043
0.1007
0.0972
0.0940
0 .09 10
0.0881_
0.0855
0.0829
0.0805

0.5000
0.4784
0.4569
0.4357
0.4L48
0.3944
0.3745
0.3552
0.3366
0.31_88
0.30r_8
0.2856
0.2702
0.2557
0.2420
0.2292
0.277t
0.2058
o.L952
0 .1_854
0.L762
0.1676
0 . r.596
0.L522
0.1453
0.1389
0.1329
0.L273
0.1222
0.1173
0.1128
0. L086
0.L047
0.10r_0
0.0975
0 .0943
0.091_3
0 .0884
0 .0858
0.0832
0.0808

0.5000.
0.4784
0.4570
0.4358
0.4150
0.3946
0 .37 47
0.3555
0.3370
0.3192
0.3022
0.2860
0.2707
0.2562
0.2425
0.2296
0.2\76
0 .2063
0.L957
0.1858
0.7767
0.1681.
0.160r_
0.1527
0. r.458
0 .1394
0.1334
0.L278
0.1226
0.1178
0.1133
0.1091
0 .1051
0.10L4
0.0980
0.0947
0 .091_7
0.0888
0.0862
0.0836
0.081-2

0.5000
0.4785
0.457L
0 .4359
0. 4151
0.3948
0 .37 49
0 .3558
0.3372
0.3195
0.3025
0.2864
0.27t0
0.2565
0.2429
0.2300
0.2180
0.2067
0.1961
0.1862
0.L77I
0.1685
0. i-605
0.1531
0.L462
0.t397
0 .1338
0.L282
0.1230
0.1181_
0. r.r.36
0.1094
0.1055
0.1018
0.0983
0.0951
0 .09 20
0.0892
0 .0865
0.0839
0 .081_5
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0 =0'm_n T=310K

L.0 2.O 4.O3.0

Yz

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1_
r.2
1_.3
L.4
1.5
1.6
L.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.L
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0

0.5000
0.4797
0.4596
0.4397
0.4200
0. 400 7
0 .3 819
0.3636
0 .3459
0.3288
0.3t24
0.2967
0 .2818
0.2675
0.2540
0.2413
0.2292
0.2L79
0.2072
o.L972
0. r_878
0 . r_790
0.1707
0.1630
0.1558
0. 1491_

0.1428
0. L369
0.1314
0.1263
0.l_215
0.1170
0 .1128
0. 1088
0.1051
0. 1016
0 .09 83
0.0952
0 .09 23
0 .0896
0 .0 870

0.5000
0.4798
0.4597
0.4398
0.4202
0.4009
0.382r_
0.3639
0.3462
0.329L
0.3128
0.297t
0.282r
0.2679
0.2544
0.2417
0.2296
0.2183
0.2076
0.L976
0. r_882
0.L794
0.L7r2
0.1635
0.1563
0.1495
0.1432
0 .137 4
0.1319
0.1267
0 . L219
o.rL74
0.1132
0.1092
0.1055
0. r_020
0.0987
0.0956
0.0927
0 .0 899
0.0873

0.5000
0.4798
0.4598
0.4399
0.4203
0.4011
0.3824
0.3642
0.3465
0.3295
0.3131
0.2975
0.2826
0.2684
0.2549
0.2422
0.230i.
0.2188
0.2081_
0.198L
0.1887
0.1799
0.t7L7
0. 1640
0 .1568
0. L501
0.1438
0.L379
0.1324
0.L272
0.L224
0. r_179
0 .l_136
0.1097
0 .1059
0.1024
0.0991
0.0960
0 .0931
0.0904
0.0878

0.5000
0.4799
o.4599
0.4400
o.4205
0.40i_3
0 .3 826
0.3644
0 .3468
0.3298
0.3134
0.2978
0.2829
0.2687
0.2553
0.2425
0 .2305
0.2L92
0.2085
0.1985
0. r_891
0. r_803
0.rt2t
0.L644
0.1572
0.l_504
0.L44L
0. 1382
0.7327
0.L276
0.1228
0.1182
0.1140
0.1100
0.1063
0.1028
0 .0995
0.0964
0 .0935
0 .090 7

0.0881
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e =0o
m.t fl

T=330K

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

Yz

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
t_ .1_

L.2
1.3
L.4
1_.5
1.6
L.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.L
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.0

0.5000
0.4810
0.4620
0.4433
0.4247
0. 4065
0 .3887
o.37L3
0.3544
0.3380
0.3223
0.307r_
0.2926
0.2787
0.2654
0.2528
0.2409
0.2296
0.2r_89
0.2088
0.L992
0.1903
0 .l_819
0.1739
0. 1665
0. r_595
0.L529
0. r-468
0 . r_4r_0

0.1356
0 .1305
0.L257
0.L2r2
0.11_70
0.l_130
0. L093
0.1058
0.Lo24
0.0993
0.0963
0 .09 35

0.5000
0 .4810
0.462L
0.4434
0.4249
0.4067
0.3889
0.37L6
0.3547
0.3384
0.3226
0. 30 75
0.2930
0.279L
0.2659
0.2533
0.24L4
0.2301
0.2r94
0.2093
0.L997
0. r_908
0.L824
0.L7 44
0. r_670
0.1600
0 .1534
0.L473
0.1415
0. r-36r.
0.1310
0.L262
0.L2L7
0. r_L75
0.l_L35
0. L097
0. r.062
0.1029
0.0997
0.0968
0.0940

0.5000
0. 4811
0.4622
0.4435
0.425L
0.4070
0.3892
0.37L9
0.3550
0.3388
0.3230
0.3079
0.2934
0.2796
0.2664
0 .2538
0.2419
0.2306
0.2L99
0.2098
0.2003
0.19r_3
0. L829
0.1750
0.L675
0.1_605
0.Ls40
0.1478
o.L420
0.1366
0.1315
0.L267
o.L222
0.1179
0.1140
0 .1102
0.L067
0. r_033

0.1002
0.0972
0.0944

0.5000
0. 4811
0.4623
0.4436
0.4252
0.407L
0.3894
0.372L
0. 3553
0.3390
0.3233
0.3082
0 .2938
0.2799
0.2667
0.2542
0.2422
0 .2309
0.2203
0.2102
0.2007
0.1917
0.l_833
0.L754
0.1679
0. r_609
0.1544
0.L482
0.L424
0. 1370
0.1319
0.L27L
0.L225
0. L183
0.l-143
0. r_106
0.1_070
0.l_037
0.1005
o.0976
0.0947
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e =Ooml-n
T=350K

1.0 2.0 4.03.0

Yz

0.0
0.1
o.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
i-.1
L.2
1.3
L.4
1.5
1.6
L.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.L
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2"7
2.8
2.9
3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.O

0.5000
o.482L
0.4642
0.4465
0.4290
o.4LL7
0 .3948
0.3782
0.362L
o.3464
0 .3312
0.3166
0.3025
0.2890
0.2760
0.2636
0.2518
0.2406
0.2299
0.2198
0.2L02
0.201_1
0.L926
0.1845
0.1768
0 . r.696
0.L629
0 .156 5
0.l-504
0. r.448
0. r_394
0 . r-344
0.1297
0.L252
0.l-210
0 .1170
0.1133
0 .1-09 7
0 .1064
0.L032
0 .1002

0.5000
0 .482i.
0.4643
0.4466
0.429L
0.4119
0 .3950
0.3785
0.3624
0 .3468
0.3316
0 .3L70
0.3029
0.2894
0.2765
o.264L
0.2523
0.24LL
o.2304
0.2203
0.2L07
0.20L7
0. r-931
0. L850
0 .t77 4
0.1702
0. r_634
0.1570
0.1510
0. r_45 3

0. L400
0 .1349
0.1302
0.L257
0.12L5
0.1_r_75
0.l-138
0 .11-02
0.1069
0.1037
0.1007

0.5000.
0.4822
0.4644
0.4467
0.4293
0.4r2L
0.3953
0 .3788
0.3627
0.347L
0. 3320
o.3L7 4
0.3034
0.2899
0.2769
0.2646
0.2528
0.24L6
0.2310
0.2208
0.2113
o.2022
0. 19 36
0.r_856
0.r779
0.L707
0. r.639
o.L576
0.1515
0. 1459
0.1405
0 .1_355
0.1307
0.L262
0.1220
0 .11-80
0.1143
0 .11-07
0.1073
0.1042
0.1011

0 .5000
0.4822
o.4645
0.4468
0.4294
0.4L23
0. 3955
0 .3790
0.3630
0.3474
0.3323
0.3L77
0.3037
0.2902
0.2773
0.2649
0.2532
0.2420
0.2313
0.22L2
0.21L7
0.2026
0.1940
0. r_860
0.1783
0.171-1
0.1643
0.L579
0.1519
0.L462
0.1409
0.1358
0.l-31L
o.L266
0.1224
0.1184
0.1146
0.11L1
0.L077
0.1045
0.1015
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Ttre foLl-owíng are plots of .sÍn20> versus Vrr Ëaken from the

daËa of Appendix I.

APPENDIX II

The fÍrst graph is a plot of

energy conformatlon having 0rÍo =

andT=305K.

The second graph Ís a

energy conformatíon having

g cmz, and T = 305 K.

The third graph 1s a plot

energy conformatíon havÍng O,oio

a¡rd for síx temperaturesz 250,

Ttre progran E)GECT al-lows

generated for any value of the

the temperature, T.

.sfn2ot versus V, for a mÍnimr.m

go, Ir =1.0 x 10-38 E c,"Z,

plot

0
m_n

of .sin2e> versus 1,1 

, fot

= (30or30o), I. = l-.0 x

a urÍnimum

10-38

of <sín2e> versus Y, for a mlnimr:m

= oo, r, = 1.0 * 10-38 g cm2,

270, 290, 310, 330i and 350 K.

a plot of <sin2e> versuÉ¡ V, to be

reduced moment of inertia, Irr and
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